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Today's surveys
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Copenhagen
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Andreotti charged
in connection with
journalist’s murder
Ginliq Amhieotti. seven times elected prime
minreter ofltaly. was sent tor triaj charged with

mkSSmm? mQrder«a^jomSal-
SLK ^Lr* m recmt European histoiy
that a_former pryne minister had been directly
lintel to a murder charge.The decision by investi-
gatfagmaapstratw followed two years oftovesdga-
tiona tato the murder of Mino Pecorelli, editwofa
scandal sheet. Two men have already been accused
of canyii« otrtjthe murder. Andreotti is already

-^,Flcily - accus®d of being a political
fixer for the Sicilian mafia. Page 18; EchoespeSSt
from 'years of lead1

. Page 8

MaDonirt Dongte wins *18bn contract:
An J18nn Pentagon order for 80 military transport
aircraft has given McDonnell Douglas its second
impcataiit boost in two weeks, ft has also raised
President Bill Clinton's standing in the state he
most win if he is to be re-elected nest year. Page 18;
Orders dear the air tor McDonnell Douglas, Page G

Dahwa consider* merger: Daiwa Bank
expelled last week from the US by financial regula-
tors, is considering a merger which could create the
largest bank in the world. Japan's Sumitomo ramir
is understood to be the likeliest candidate. Page lft
Editorial Comment, Page 17

Battle for Kremlin intensifies: The power
struggle at the Kremlin intensified when a row
erupted between presidential aides and Russian
prime minister Victor Chernomyrdin Page 4

Talks aim for Slavonia settlement:
International envoys met local leaders from eastern
Slavonia, the last Serb-held region of Croatia, to
seek an agreement on the region's future which
would remove a key obstacle to the achievement of
overall settlement in former Yugoslavia. Page 4

Okinawa row hits US security links: The
US-Japan security alliance hit a setback over the
weekend when the governor of Okinawa refused a
central government request to extend leases for US
bases on the southern Japanese island, page 5

Kashmir leaders dismiss poll Mtiaftivo:
Leaders of an umbrella organisation of political and
militant groups in Kashmir have rejected Tnrifan

government plans to hold state assembly ejections

in the disputed region. Page 18; India enters tradi-

tional pre-election doldrums. Page 22

China rajaets Hoag Kong rights calk China
has rejected a call from the United NationsHuman
Rights Commission for Betting to file human rights

reports about Hot^j Kong after the colony passes to

Chinese sovereignty in 1997. Page 5

Poftsh poR s«t for socond roumfcThe
presidential election in Poland looked certain to go
to a second round in two weeks with none of the 13

candidates able to win 50per cent ofthe palL Presi-

dent Lech Walesa is fighting for a second term
against a strong challenge from Aleksander Kwas-
niewski, a youthful former communist. Page 4

Aig—fbra cits pwbflo pay: Argentina is likely

to announce pay cuts tor about lxn state employees

today as it tries to bolster its public finances. lige 6

Spain to sod 25% Argontarta state; The
Spanish government said it would halve its 50 per

cent stake In Aigentaria. the third-biggest domestic

bank in terms of assets. The disposal, likely to take

idace in the first quarter of next year, would raise

Ptal3S.7ta ($l.lbn) at current market

prices. Page 19

AMtraBan buy for Texas UtBUra Texas

Utilities of the US is to buy Eastern Energy, one of

the five electricity distributors being sold off by the

state government of Victoria, tor A$2.1bn

(USS1^9bn). A capital payment of A£L08bn will be

followed by franchise fees of A$47m over the next

three yeareJPage 20

Sun Affiance to acquire French insurer:

UK-based composite insurer Sun Alliance is to

expand its continental European telephone-based

operations by acquiring a French direct motor

insurer owned by holding group Suez. Page 20

Kodak stops op assault on Pq|fc Eartmm
Kodak of the US stepped up its campaign tor US
trade action against anti-competitive measures

allegedly used by Fuji of Japan to dominate its

domestic market for photographic film. Page 8

European Moaotwy System: The spread

between the strongest and weakest currencies m
the EMS grid narrowed by more than one perceni-

age point last week- The French franc rallied,

despite a cto by the Bank ftance in me ofte tey

interest rates. There was nochange totiieorderrf

the currencies. Currencies, Page 27; Debt talks to

dominate markets. Page 22
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Peres to pursue peace process
Opposition rallies

behind acting PM
after Rabin murder
By Julian Ozann* In Jerusalem

RABIN ASSASSINATION;
Mr Shimon Peres, acting prime
minister of Israel, vowed yester-

day to continue the peace process
with the Arabs begun by Yitzhak
Rabin, the 73-year-old leader
ngqgggtnafo/i on Saturday.

The opposition Likud party
said it would support the forma-
tion of a new government by Mr
Peres, who was foreign minister

in Mr Rabin's giwwnnwnt
Mr Peres sought to bolster the

standing- of his transitiooalguv-
ernment by promoting Mr Tflwid

Barak, former army chief of staff

from interior minister to the
defence portfolio which Mr Rabin
Tia/t also held.

Mr Ylgal Amir, the 27-year-old

rightwing Jewish fanatic who
shot Mr Rabin at a peace rally in

Tel Aviv and said he had "acted

on God’s order”, is to appear
before a court in the dty this

morning.
The US and other western

states pledged continued support

for the peace process winch they
said would be their testimony to

the murdered Nobel Peace Prize

winner. World leaders gathered

to attend today's funeral on a
Jerusalem hilltop of a man they
hailed as a "world statesman"
and “martyr for peace".

In Israel, left and right united

in grief far the architect of a Mid-

dle East peace which was

Pages 2 and 3

Pares steeled to continue

tfw legacy of Rabin

Ooze stands by peace

process

Act spottghts growing

culture of aadremiaw

A cut to the heart

of US foreign poficy

M Warrior who became
e martyr far peso*

Editorial Comment Page 17

acclaimed overseas while causing

bitter division at home.
The government declared a

two-day official mourning period,

and politicians from both sides

paid warm tributes to the politi-

cal veteran whose coffin, draped
in the Star of David flag, was
brought by generals from Tel

Aviv to lie in state before

the Knesset (parliament) in Jeru-

salem.

Only a handful of rightwing
extremists refused to share the

national grief and expressed sat-

isfaction that Mr Rabin was dead.

Observers said that the assassi-

nation would have little

short-term impact on the Israeli-

Palestinian peace process. But

Acting prime minister Shimon Peres sits beside the empty chair of Yftzhak Rabin at a cabinet meeting yesterday Photograph: Associated Press

the dovish Mr Peres would even-

tually face an uphill battle to win
the credibility necessary to
secure the narrow public backing
Mr Rabin had gathered behind

his peace policy.

In a tearful tribute to a man
who had often been a political

rival insidethe Labour party, Mr
Peres said; “We accompany a
great friend, a great leader, a
great Jew, a great fighter, a man

who pursued peace and achieved

it, a man who brought peace to

new heights. What can I say
other than the need to be
together, to be serious and to be
loyal to the path. That is the leg-

acy be left behind."

Reaction in the Arab world was
mixed. Most governments
expressed regret at the assassina-

tion and concern about the
future of the Middle East peace

process. The greatest distress

was expressed by King Hussein

of Jordan over the lass of a peace

ally he described as a "true
friend" and a "champion of
peace”. But Libya and Iran wel-

comed the assassination and mili-

tant Arab groups gloated over
the death of their arch-

enemy.
A massive security operation

began last night in Israel to pro-

tect monarchs. presidents and
prime ministers who will attend

Mr Rabin's state funeral on Jeru-

salem's Mount Hcrzl where the
founder of modem Zionism and
numerous Israeli leaders and war
heroes are interred.

US president Bill Clinton heads
the list of world leaders which
also includes German chancellor

Continued on Page 18

Death opens ‘deep wound in the nation’s spirit’
By Mark Dennis In Jerusalem

The morning after the assassination

was quiet.

A usually noisy and bustling nation,

subdued by grief and outrage, was in

near silence, dutches of Israelis gath-

ered under the deep-blue autumnal sky,

waiting for the motorcade carrying the

body of their prime minister to ritmh
the UHs to Jerusalem.

“We’re in shock and are scared of the

future,” said Amos, a cBnkal psycholo-

gist who parked his car on the highway
to watch the slow procession pass. “We
don't want civil war.”

A Jew had killed a Jew. The interne-

cine warfare so common to their neigh-

bours had hit home. An era was lost

forever.

The Yam Klppur war a generation ago
had dented their aura of invtaribility;

the assassination shook them from their

fiction of unity.

At the Knesset, the Israeli parlia-

ment, 200,000 mourners, sobMng qui-

etiy, passed the Oagdraped coffin in the

first five hours.

A sign on top of the former general’s

coffin listed Mr Rabin’sm™ and rank,

the treatment accorded any fallen

Israeli soldier.

Police were expecting np to lm
mourners, 20 per cent of the population,

before his funeral today.

“ITbe killing] Is one of those terrible

moments that open a deep wound in the

spirit of a nation, kill its fragile and
delicate fabric, leaving it hurt and con-

fused,” wrote a commentator in the
dally Maariv newspaper.

Israelis who gathered at the Kings of

Israel square in Tel Aviv, where Mr
Rabin was shot, lit candles in a vigO
that started on Saturday night
Banners with slogans supporting the

peace process were laid in a comer, a
sign proclaiming “Yes to Peace - No to

Violence" was still stretehed across the

terrace where he uttered his last words.
As youths passed out memorial can-

dles. crews took down the stage on
which Mr Rabin had spoken at Satur-

day’s peace rally.

They bad streamed to see him there,

had shared with him his happiness as
they enjoyed with him the prospect of

peace, miimtes before his murder.
Yesterday newspapers were bordered

in black; the radio played sombre music
and versions of the Song of Peace, the

last song that be sang at the peace
rally.

“He became like a father figure to ns.

We needed him. Now we feel like we
lost our security blanket,” said Yoav
Broshi, 33, of Tel Aviv.

"I never in a million yean could have
imagined that something like this could
have happened in Israel," said Mr Sam
Aloni, a recent immigrant from the US,
who was waiting his turn to pass by the
coffin.

“It was always a risk but we always
thought that maybe it would be an act

of terrorism from someone on the out-

side, not an Israeli, not a Jew os the

inside," he said.

“That is something I have still not

been able to come to grips with."

Farmers face subsidy cuts

in proposed CAP reforms
By CaraSne Southsy in Brussels

A new round of reforms of the

European Union’s Common Agri-

cultural Policy, including further

cuts in price support for formers,

will be proposed by Mr Franz Pis-

chler, EU agriculture commis-
sioner, by the end of the month.
The changes, coming on top of

sweeping reforms in the CAP
pushed through by the European
Commission in 1992, seem certain

to run into fierce hostility from
the EITs powerful form lobbies.

The changes will focus on shift-

ing support further away from
form production towards rural

communities. “Mir Fischler's aim
is to get away from supporting
products to supporting people ”

an agricultural official said.

The reforms are being put for-

ward In time for the EU summit
meeting in Madrid in early

December, as part of file commis-

sion's plans to prepare the EU far

the next round of enlargement,

likely to include the new democ-

racies of central and eastern

Europe.

There are fears that wide-

spread protests against CAP
reform could spill over into oppo-

sition to the whole enlargement

process if it means sharp cuts in

benefits available under the pres-

ent system.

However, Mr Fischler also

believes that changes to the CAP
are unavoidable by the turn of

the century when a new world
trade round will impose further

curbs an subsidised production.

The commissioner’s initiative

is bring tempered by the fact that

he will almost certainly face

tough opposition from all but two
member states - Britain and
Sweden - when the proposals for

reform come before agriculture

ministers. It is not yet clear how

Two of the UK’s most influential

business organisations today
publish a survey showing grow-

ing frustration with the tone of

British political debate about the

European Union.
The largest-ever survey of UK

business opinion on Europe, pub-
lished by the Confederation of

British Industry and the British

Chambers of Commerce, con-

firms overwhelming support for

EU membership. Details, Page 7

radical his packagB will b& The
overall cost of the future CAP is

unlikely to be any less t.Hwn the

present Eco40bn ($5L7bn) form
budget, and the reforms are

intended to come into effect over

an extended period of five to 10
years, agriculture ftfflwok say.

Mr Fischler will present the

changes as extensions of the
for-reaching reforms negotiated

under Mr Ray MacShairy in 1992.

These brake with traditional CAP
policy by shifting farm support
away from high guaranteed

prices towards direct income
payments to farmera.

The central plank to the new
reforms would be to extend this

policy shift by reducing further

the level of price support
Tied to this, an alternative

policy would be drawn up to

provide financial support for

rural populations.

Although the policy would lead

to some reduction in the EculSbn
currently spent cm price support
payments, Mr Fischler is not
expected to propose an overall

reduction in the form budget,
which accounts for half of the

EITs total spending.
Instead the savings would be

reallocated to finance in part a
"development strategy" which
would extend beyond agriculture

and Include sectors such as

forestry, craft industries,

commerce and industry.

Mr Fischler has not spelt out

what additional sources of funds

might he used to finance any new
rural policy.

But he has suggested that

member states would need to

finance a greater proportion of

the costs and that taxpayers,

rather than consumers, should

carry the financial burden of

supporting rural communities.

Mr Fischler is expected to

suggest that the reforms should

be phased to gradually, starting

just before the turn of the

century.
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NEWS: RABIN ASSASSINATION

Peres steeled to continue the legacy of Rabin
By JuBan Ozarara In Jerusalem

For three years

Yitzhak Rabin
tortuously held
together a frag-

ile coalition inside his Labour
party, parliament and the
country in favour of making
peace with the Arabs. His
assassination has thrown the
country and the peace process
Into confusion and raises
doubts on the stability of the
political house Mr Rabin built

In a country with a strong
religious and cultural prohibi-

tion against shedding Jewish
blood, deep-rooted fears of Jew-
ish civil war. and a long-held
belief that political assassina-
tions were things that took
place in other nations, the
sense of shock and uncertainty
has been profound.
In the short-term Israelis,

outraged by the culture of
rigbtwing verbal violence In

which the assassination was
nurtured, will rally to the
Labour-led government and to

the image of Mr Rabin as a
martyr for peace. But it Is by
no rnwins certain that in the
longer term the dovish Mr Shi-

mon Peres, now acting prime
minister, can hold together the
sensitive political alliances and
public support that Rabin as a
highly respected former army
chief of staff commanded
Mr Peres will have to fight

hard to win support both from
his Labour party colleagues
and from the two maverick
centre-right ministers who
have twice in the past three

months prevented the coalition

from falling. His much more
formidable battle will be to

convince the sceptical Israeli

public that he is man they can
trust in a nervous atmosphere
where the political touchstone
is security. If he fails, the way
will be open for a strengthened

rightwing challenge to peace. If

he succeeds, he could emerge
with a more solid political con-

sensus for speeding the peace
process as a fitting legacy to

one of Israel's greatest men.
Mr Peres' short-term pros-

pects are favourable. The near
universal condemnation of the
recent culture of verbal politi-

cal violence which saw protest-

ers chanting slogans calling

Rabin and Peres “traitor’* and
“murderer" and carrying effi-

gies of Mr Rabin dressed in a
Nazi uniform or Arab head-
dress should now marginalise
the extreme rightwing politi-

cians, rabbis and Jewish set-

tlers. It will also harm the
mainstream rightwing political

parties, which often recently
appeared dangerously associ-

ated with the extremists. And
it will rally the nation behind
the government
“The paradox of the assassi-

nation is that by frifling Rabin
and trying to stop the peace
process, the killer might have
achieved the opposite,” said Mr
Danny Ben-Simon, a political

columnist with the pro-Labour
Davar newspaper. "No politi-

cian will now dare play in the

same playground of rightwing
verbal and political recrimina-

tion which Rabin and Peres
had to suffer for so long.”

Already yesterday it

appeared Mr Peres* hid for sta-

bility and continuity of policy

would receive broad rightwing
backing, at least in the short
term. Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
leader of the rightwing Likud
party, which opposes the peace

process, said: “Fraternal
infighting and civil war is

something which is more dan-

gerous to us than any external

threat” His party would not

oppose the formation of a new
Labour-led coalition, he said.

And the Yesha council, which
broadly represents the 130,000

Many deaths on path to peace

1048: British mandate in

Palestine ends. Jews proclaim

state erf Israel, Arab armies Invade.

Palestinian refugee probtem is

bom.
1S«7: Israel captwas Golan

Heights, Sinai -peninsula, Gaza,
West Bank and East Jerusalem

from Syria, Egypt and Jordan.

1073? Egypt aid
Syria attack Israel.

Disengagement brings

minor border changes.

1S77i Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat
visits Israel to seek

1991s Middle East peace
conference opens in Madid
botwasn Israel, Palestinians,

Jordan, Lebanon and Syria;

1993-Sept -I3i Israel and PLO
sign "Dedaration of Prtnriptes"

outfitting plan for Palestinian setf-

mle bi occupied tamtorias; Arafat

and Rabin shake hands at White

House-

1979: Egypt and
Israel sign peace
treaty under which
Israel returns Sinai but
plan forPalestinian autonomy ts

never implemented.
1981: Sadat assassinated by
tefamfc fondamentsitefis.

1987: Palestinian uprising erupts

:

In Gaza refugee camp and spreads
to West Bank. Over the years

some 2,000 Palestinians and :

hunefcods of Israafe are kffled.

Jewish settlers and has spear-

headed protests against the
peace process, described Mr
Rabin as an “Israeli patriot”

and said it would suspend dem-
onstrations in a week-long
mourning period.

Inside the Labour party and
parliament Mr Peres,
renowned as a consummate
manhinp politician and diplo-

mat, is also likely to he able to

forge skilfully a solid coalition

for pressing ahead with peace
in the coming months.
“Peres is a master at putting

the internal political puzzle
together and he wQl be helped
by a massive outpouring of
national sympathy and unity,”

said Mr Ben-Simon. “But will

he have the- standing and
credibility domestically that
Rabin had to tafc-p t>ia big ded-

1994-Faii astJewish settler kflfe

29 Arab worshippers In a mosque
In Hebron In theWest Bank.
May 4s PLO and Israel sfcpi

*

accord in Cairo, gpvtrig Palestinians
sett-nile in the West Bank endava .

of Jericho and tha Gaza Strip but
allowing teraeS-guarded Jewish'
settlements to stay.

Joftr Is Arafat returns to

autonomous Gaza; takes over

as heed of the Palestinian
.

Authority.

Oct 19s Hamas bomber kins

himself and 22 others ki bomb
attack In Tef Aviv.

Oct 26c Israel and Jordan Sign

peaca treaty in bonder

ceremony.
1995-Jkm 22: Two
Islamic Jihad

suicide bombers
HR 21 Israels ate
bus stop in central

fcraai.

Sept28: Israel and
the PLO sign

agreement extending

Palestinian rule to
most of West Bank.

Nov 2x Israel hands police station

In West Bark town Of Jenin over to

PLO as part of gradual puUout
PLO wilt take control in six West
Bank cities and parts of Hebron,
and Israel wiB transfer cMBan
authority In some -t60 towns,

villages and refugee camps.
Nov 4c Rabin assassinated.

sions in the peace process?”
Winning that standing will

not be easy. In 1992 Labour
chose Mr Rabin over the more
internally popular Mr Peres as
its leader precisely because
they believed only someone
with Mr Rabin’s distinguished
military past oould secure vic-

tory on a pro-peace platform in
a country perilously divided on
whether it should take the
risks of making peace.

But despite his stature Mr
Rabin still found it difBcult to

win broad harking for peace in
the nation. Recent opinion
polls showed he was neck-and-
neck with Mr Netanyahu with
42 per cent of the vote each.

Mr Peres, by contrast, has
always been seen in Israel as
an arch political insider and
product of the old Labour

Mixed reaction from Arab world
By Routs Khalaf in London and
James Whittington fa Cairo

The Arab world reacted
yesterday to the assassination

of Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin with a mixture of shock,

sadness and, at times, rejoic-

ing.

Some Arab commentators
said many Arabs would draw
similarities between Mr
Rabin’s assassination and that

of the late Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat, gunned down by
an Islam ie extremist in Octo-

ber 1981. Both had a military

background, had fought wars
in the Middle East and had
been killed after making peace.

But while highlighting that

extremists can still strike at

peacemakers, analysts said the

Arab world would be looking

for this killing to consolidate

Middle East peace, as occurred

after Mr Sadat’s assassination.

The reaction of the Palestin-

ian, Jordanian and Egyptian
leaderships clearly shows how
close an ally Mr Rabin had
become to some Arabs. A visi-

bly shaken Mr Yassir Arafat,

chairman of the PLO. once con-

sidered by Mr Rabin as a ter-

rorist, said he was “very sad
and shocked for this awful and
terrible crime against one of

the brave leaders of Israel and
the peacemakers.”
But so as not to ignite fur-

ther Israeli rightwing sensitivi-

ties, PLO officials said Mr Ara-
fat would not attend Mr
Rabin’s funeral today.
King Hussein of Jordan, who

will attend the funeral, said he
was outraged by the killing. “I

personally have lost a true

friend. . . and our world has
lost a true champion of peace,”

he said. The Egyptian govern-

ment called the killing an act

of terrorism and said Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak, who
has not been in Israel since

becoming president in 1981,

would also attend Mr Rabin's

funeral in Jerusalem.

In Syria, where peace talks

with Israel have been stalled

and verbal attacks on Mr
Rabin have been frequent in

recent months, the official

media reported the assassina-

tion without comment Ana-
lysts said this was to be expec-

ted .as Syria has no relations

with Israel and was expecting

no sigrrifinant breakthrough on
the peace front before Israeli

elections next year.

Saudi Arabia, the heavy-
weight among oil-rich Gulf
states, also made no official

comment But after a meeting
in Oman, foreign ministers

from the Gulf Co-operation
Council, which includes Saudi
Arabia, the United Arab Emir-
ates, Kuwait Qatar. Oman and
Bahrain, said they regretted

the assassination but were con-

fident the peace process would
continue.
The cheering of other Arab

states and of Islamists across

the Arab and Moslem worlds
shows how much more work
lies ahead for Arab and Israeli

leaders. Libya welcomed the

assassination and in Lebanon,

a rally by pro-Iranian Hizbol-

lah to mourn Palestinian
Islamic Jihad leader Fathi
Shqaqi, assassinated in Malta

last month, turned into a cele-

bration of Mr Rabin’s death.

For some Arabs, the fact that

Mr Rabin's killer was an Tgrapjj

and not an Arab came as a
relief “This is proof that the
Jews, who have killed many
Moslems and Arabs in cold

blood, are prepared to kill even
their own to stop peace,” an
Islamist member of Kuwait's
parliament said yesterday.

Arab analysts expressed
regret yesterday that thejpain-

-
:

stream Arab leadership had
not taken this opportunity to

point out more forcefully that

extremists existed on both
sides.

At the same time, however,
analysts said Israel’s neigh-

bours are likely to see the
assassination as a way to move
the peace process forward,
rather than derail it. Mr Samir
Atallah, a commentator on
Arab affairs, said acting prime
minister Shimon Peres eqjoyed

warmer relations with Arab
leaders and was viewed by
most Arabs as an even greater

enthusiast for peace.
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Six times a day our London Stock Market

Report evaluates the news from the

London Stock Market. The three-minute
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Gaza stands by
peace process
By James Harding in Gaza City

Palestinian authorities
yesterday said they did not
expect Mr Yitzhak Rabin's
assassination to impede the
peace process and did not
accept that it should.

Officials in Gaza reminded
their negotiating partners in

Jerusalem that “we have an
agreement with the Israeli

government, sot just Mr
Ttflhfrn . .

Although aides to Mr Yassir
Arafat, the Palestinian leader,

said they were “very con-
coned about the possibility of
a delay”, they expected the
withdrawal of Israeli forces
from Palestinian population
centres in the West Bank to

continue as planned.
Such was the sense at busi-

ness as usual that, no sooner
had Mr Arafat given an emo-
tional appreciation of “the
great Israeli leader and archi-

tect of peace”, than officials

were explaining the “delicate

domestic political reasons”
why the PLO chairman would
not be attending Mr Rabin's

funeraL
No mention was made of

Israeli concerns about Mr Ara-
fat incensing rightwing groups

in Israel Aides suggested that

to “return” to Jerusalem to
bury an Israeli prime miniirfur

rather than “to reclaim the

city would he a political deci-

sion with damaging domestic

consequences".

As expected, the radical
Mamie and secular Palestin-

ian groups opposed to making
peace with Israel delighted in

the death of Mr Rabin. They
had accused him of giving the

green light for last week’s
assassination in Malta of Mr
Fathi Shqaqi, the leader of the

Islamic Jihad movement
“What happened to Rabin is

the result iff the constant prov-
ocations by Israeli occupation
to practise violence against
tile Palestinian people,” said
Mr Mahmoud Zoluir, Hamas
spokesman in Gaza.
However, such bitterness

was unusnaL The relief that

ndhtant Palestinians were not
involved contributed to a sub-
dued atmosphere In Gaza city.

“If Islamic Jihad had killed

Rabin, then the Israelis would
have driven out the Palestin-

ian government we would
have returned to the Gaza of
the intifada (Palestinian upris-

ing) and aR prospects of peace
would have been killed,” said

Mr Nabil Otmani, an unem-
ployed man who used to work
on construction sites in IsraeL

The realisation that intra-

Jewish violence had killed Mr
Rabin and brought in Mr Shi-

mon Peres, the foreign minis-
ter, who commands, if any-
thing. more good feeling in
Gaza than the assassinated
premier, left many Palestin-
ians nonplussed by the killing.

Mr Mazan HelUs, a young
businessman, described the
mood: “No one Is actually sad,
because he was always the
enemy. But you have to

respect a man who served bis
country as a soldier mid then
as a politician who turned to

peace.” Most people seemed to

welcome the prospect of a
Peres government One PLO
official conceded that “at the

moment, a Peres administra-

tion would probably be good
for the Palestinians”.

That was particularly true
for businessmen more con-
cerned by the decline in the
local economy flam the slow
progress in the peace talks.

party machine. Although he
has held virtually every politi-

cal office in the past 50 years

Mr Peres was never a military
man His more dovish views

about peace with Arabs and
building a new Middle East

and his much warms' public

relations with Mr Yassir Ara-

fat the Palestinian leader,

have often seemed to be way
ahead of what Israelis were
prepared to accept

It will be much more difficult

for the 72-year-old Mr Peres to

capture the 20 per cent or so of

volatile voters who float

between the right and the left

- the very constituency which
brought Mr Rabin to power in

1992. Without the political cen-

tre Mr Peres will find it hard to

pursue more difficult decisions

inherent in the peace process.

Jews unite

to express

shock at

murder
By Richard Waters

fa New York, Michael
Sfc^rinker in London
and David Buchan in Paris

A year ago, demonstrators in

New York carried placards
reading “Rabin is a traitor”.

The placards were vivid evi-

dence of the divisions among
the Jewish community in the

US over the Middle East peace
process.

At the weekend, Jews in the

US and elsewhere put aside

their differences to mourn Mr
Yitzhak Rabin and express
their shock that he was mur-
dered by a fellow Jew.

Ms Barbara Goldstein, one of

a handful of people placing
candles at an impromptu
memorial to Mr Rabin set up
outside the Israeli consulate on
New York's Second Avenue,
said: “It is like one family
member killing another.”

Ms Goldstein said opposition

to the peace process had at

times seemed stranger in New
York than in Israel itself, but

US opponents of Mr Rabin
strongly condemned his assas-

sination. Rabbi Avi Weiss,
head of the rightwii^ Coalition

for Jewish Concerns, said it

was “a day of grave mourning
for the people of Israel".

In the UK, Rabbi Jonathan
Sacks, the chief rabbi, said
those who bad used violent

language in condemnation of
Mr Rabin had to bear some
responsibility for the assassi-

nation.

He told BBC Radio Four “1

have felt that the language in

which these protests against
Yitzhak Rabin were conducted
exceeded all bounds and was
very dangerous. People were
calling him a traitor and so on
and when you begin to escalate

the verbal violence you ran a
great risk of actual physical
violence." Rabbi Sacks said be
did not believe tfr*> assassina-
tion would result in civil war
in IsraeL “I would think that

the death of Yitzhak Rabin will

send shock waves through the
Israeli nation and take people
well away from that brink in

the future.”

Mr Eldred Tabachnik. presi-

dent of the Board of Deputies
of British Jews, said the mur-
der had united the UK’s Jewish
community. “In his name and
in his memory we must seek to

reconcile differences and
search out ways towards a
comprehensive peace settle-

ment"
Demonstrations of sympathy

were held yesterday outside

the Israeli embassy in Paris
and also in Lyons, where
UEJF, the French Jewish Stu-

dents Union, was holding its

annual congress this weekend.
A UEJF spokesman said: “The
crime underscores again the

implicit coalition between Jew-
ish extremists and Palestinians

opposed to the peace process
and to the democratic princi-

ples of the state of IsraeL”

Even if he can hold together a

coalition until elections next

November, he may face a chal-

lenge for the party leadership

by younger men such as Mr

Haim Ramon, former health

minister and reformer of the

trade union movement, w“°
more accurately reflect the

political centre.

Inside the Labour party Mr

Peres will also face a real chal-

lenge in winning over the

hard-line party rebels led by

Mr Avigdor Kahalani. a former

general, opposed to further ter-

ritorial compromise with

Arabs. Twice recently Mr
Kahalani and another Labour

MP voted against the govern-

ment, malting the coalitions

narrow 61:59 vote survival

dependent an Arabs and sup-

port of two maverick right-

wingers who joined the govern-

ment as ministers but who
have deep reservations about

the peace process.

Israel's generals, who have

often in the past two years

proved themselves to have a
powerful restraining influence

cm the pace and depth of the

peace process, will also be less

trusting of Mr Peres. However,

Mr Peres’ promotion of Mr
Ehud Barak, a former chief of

staff and supporter of the

peace process, from interior to

defence minister yesterday will

go some way to raiming the

army's worst fears.

Many of these problems Mr
Peres will have to face will be

delayed until the enormous
explosion of grief and outrage

over Mr Rabin’s assassination

has died down. And in the

short term they are unlikely to

have an impact an the peace

process, which is locked into

an agreed framework and time-

table which would be
extremely difficult for Israel to

break. The latest agreement,
signed in Washington in Sep-

tember. calls for redeployment

of Israeli troops from Palestin-

ian population centres in the

West frank ahead of Palestinian

elections to be held on January

22. ,

For his part Mr Peres has

been quick to portray himself

as merely following in the foot-

steps of Mr Rabin. “What can r

say other than the need to be

together, to be serious and to

loyal to the path (of peace).

That is the thing he left

behind." he said yesterday*.

But complex talks lie ahead

next year on the most thorny

issues of Arab-lsraeli peace,

Including Die future status of

Jerusalem, the right of return

of Palestinian refugees and
whether Palestinians will be
allowed to have an indepen-

dent state. There is, as yet, no
Israeli majority for concessions
on any of these issues, nor for

an Israeli withdrawal from the

occupied Golan Heights as the
price to be paid for peace with

Syria and Lebanon.
Building nationwide support

for further peace with Arabs
will he Mr Peres’ greatest chal-

lenge in the long term. For the

moment he can count on the

widespread desire for national

unity expressed across the
political spectrum.
EBs ability to turn that sense

of national shock into a driv-

ing force behind peace will

determine the extent of how
far he can push ahead with the

peace process.

Mr Peres has often said that

if he had to choose between
winning the elections or win-

ning tiie peace he would
choose the fatter over the for-

mer. But he knows that the

future of the peace be has been
instrumental in building
depends on winning public

support aud a Labour victory

in next November’s elections.
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Act spotlights

growing culture

of extremism
ByAviMacMsand
Ju&an Ozanne in Jerusalem

Few Israelis woe surprised to

discover that Yigal Astir, the

25-year-old law student who
aRsaBginfltpd Israeli prime min-
ister Yitzhak Rabin, told inter-

rogators that he “acted on
God’s orders.”

Mr Amir’s action is the prod-

uct of a growing culture of
intolerance and religious

extremism among fundamen-
talists opposed to the surren-

der of any part of the Biblical

land of Israel, as the Arab-
lsraeli peace process unfolds

and Israel withdraws from
occupied land.

Mr Amir was described by
fellow students yesterday at
Bar-Ilan university, a hotbed of
rightwing student politics, as a
“lone wolf" given to outbursts

of invective.

Rightwing political parties

and activist groups tried to dis-

tance themselves from his
action.

In his confession to police Mr
Amir made it clear bis act was
carefully premeditated.

He is typical of a growing
group of religious Jews who
see their religion and culture

as threatened both by the
peace process, and by Israel’s

attempt to become a more
westernised “normal” nation.

“The debate is between those
who want to normalise the Jew
and roakA him like the other
nations, and those who think

the Jew has to be a separate
entity and that the Bible is the
covenant of the Jewish peo-
ple," said Mr Danny Ben-
Simon, a political commentator
for the Davar newspaper.
Opposition to the peace

accords with the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation has
raised tension to an unprece-
dented level.

Street protests have been an
almost daily event in Israel
since Mr Rabin shook the hand
ofPLO chairman Yassir Arafat
in Washington in September
1993, and chants such as
“death to Rabin” or “Rabin is a
murderer and traitor” have
grown louder.

Posters in which Mr Babin
was depicted wearing an Arab
keffiyah or dressed in Nazi uni-
farm became commonplace at
these events.

Some observers believe that
this sort Of propaganda paved
the way for the assassination.

“A poster of Rabin as a Nazi
Is telling people that he is fair

game.” said Mr Ehud Sprinzak,
professor of political science at

Hebrew University.

The religious right in Israel

has spawned numerous small
but visible militant groups,
who back hatred of Arabs and
the Israeli left with Biblical

quotations, and blessings from
some of Israel's most outspo-
ken rabbis.

While they have always been
a minority, they have grown in
stature and presence in recent

months - receiving tacit sup-

port from the more main-
stream rightwing political par-

ties and active support from a
handful of rabbis and activists

with a long history of religions

extremism.

Mr Amir rlalms to have
acted alone, although he was
apparently affiliated with EyaL
the “Fighting Jewish Organisa-

tion,” a fringe group based on
the campus of Tel Aviv's Bar-

nan University.

A number of groups such as

Eyal continue the violent leg-

acy left behind by Kadi, an
militantly anti-Arab organisa-

tion that attained a seat in

Israel's parliament in 1984.

Each’s leader Rabbi Meir
Kahane occupied that seat

until his party was barred, on
the grounds that it was racist,

from the next Knesset election

in 1988. Mr Kahane himself

was gunned down in New York
in 1990, and his organisation

splintered.

But the American-born
Kahane, who regularly referred

to Arabs as “dogs” and called

for expulsion of all Arabs from
Israel and the occupied territo-

ries. has left his mark on
IsraeL

Followers of tire racist rabbi
returned to the public eye after

Baruch Goldstein, a Kahane
supporter, coldly opened fire

on Palestinians worshipping in

a mosque In the West Bank
town of Hebron in February
1994, massacring 29 of them.
The shooting was denounced

by most Israeli political leaders

and many rabbis, but some
rabbis justified the massacre,
keeping the flame of Israeli
Jewish racism alive. Kahane
splinter groups were banned
and forced underground follow-
ing the incident
Mainstream Israeli settler

groups ambiguously distanced
themselves from the massacre,
but they firmly oppose the
peace process. New movements
have appeared, notably Zu
Artzenu (“this is our land")
which quickly grabbed head-
lines by staging a series of
demonstrations with eye-catch-
ing media gimmicks.
Hard-line groups have pro-

vided a convenient source of
support for Likud, a main-
stream secular party.
But the assassination of Mr

Rabin could trigger a backlash
against Israel’s right wing: it

could marginalise the extrem-
ists, and drive a wedge
between them and the main-
stream right

“The failure of many of those
organisations to kick out
extremists will hurt them
now,” said Mr Sprinzak.

_
In the wake erf the assassina-

tion and the outpouring of
Jewish revulsion that followed,
mainstream settlers and right-
wing parties are likely to real-
ise the need to rethink their
relationship with the fringes -
or be relegated to the fringes
themselves.

A cut to

the heart

of US
foreign

policy
By Jurek Martin In Washington

The assassination of Mr
Yitzhak Rabin cut to the bear!

of US foreign policy makers

past and present and prompted

an inevitable flurry of specula-

tion about whether the Middle

East peace process could pros-

per without him.
President Bill Clinton was

dose to tears in a brief public

tribute on Saturday. Yesterday

be signed the book of condo-

lence at tiie Israeli embassy

before flying off to Jerusalem

at the head of a large US dele-

gation that Included former

Presidents George Bush and

Jimmy Carter and leaders of

both parties in Congress.

Mr Clinton, who will see Mr
Rabin’s widow before the

funeral and address the Knes-

set after it. is expected to urge

Israelis not to depart from the

peace process. Mr Warren
Christopher, who has made
more than a dozen negotiating

trips to Israel as secretary of

state and was reported to be

personally devastated, pledged

renewed US commitment to

continue Mr Rabin's work.

Dr Henry Kissinger, who
invented “shuttle diplomacy”

in the Middle Bast in the

Nixon and Ford administra-

tions, broke down in a TV
interview yesterday in talking

about a 30-year friendship. It

was. he said, “a shocking
event” that Mr Rabin had been

killed by an Israeli. “I don't

know any Jewish person who
would have thought it possi-

ble. It shows the extent to

which unreasoned passions

have taken hold.”

Congressman Newt Ging-

rich, the Speaker and a mem-
ber of the US delegation, also

wept on bearing the news
because of the “hatred” it

manifested. “It is important to

understand.” he said in Geor-

gia, “that he was killed by a

young man who hates the

peace process because he
thinks it will end Israel.”

Administration officials

were reluctant to speculate on
the consequences of Mr
Rabin’s death on the peace
process and on Israeli politics,

other than to express private

relief that the assassin was not

an Arab or Palestinian.

Bat three former Republican
secretaries of state. Dr Kis-

singer, Mr Laurence Eaglebur-

ger and Mr James Baker all

expressed various concerns. Dr
Kissinger said Mr Rabin and
Mr Shimon Peres, now acting

prime minister, had made a
great team because Mr Peres
had “visions" and Mr Rabin
“strategy," though they had
arrived at their conclusions
“by different roads.”

Mr Eagleburger voiced a
similar view in saying that Mr
Peres had to get “realism into

his idealism”. He thought
Israel would “come together”
in the wake of the assassina-
tion but that deep internal
divisions “may be sublimated
only far a while."

Mr Baker was concerned
that negotiations with Syria
“may be more deadlocked
because there wiU now have to
be early elections in Israel.”
He was confident that Mr
Peres would fulfil Mr Rabin's
“legacy" but agreed that he
probably did not have Mr
Rabin's unique political
strength in Israel.

In fact the Israeli politician
most interviewed on US televi-

sion in the last 24 hours was
Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
leader of the opposition Likud
party and sharp critic of the
peace process. His condemna-
tion of the assassination was
absolute and he denied his
rhetoric had contributed to
what Mr Baker called “the
decline in civil discourse” in

IsraeL
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NEWS: RABIN ASSASSINATION

Warrior who became a martyr for peace
t was a mark of how far
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his long military and politi-
cal career that one of the bul-
lets that killed him on Satur-
day showered blood over the
score of A Song of Peace in his
breast pocket
He had sung the song just

minutes before he died at a
peace rally in Tel Aviv.
Mr Rabin, the former war

hero and army chief of staff
who served twice as prime
minister, was a central figure
in the history of the state of
Israel, He played an active part
in its creation in 1948 as 26-
year-old commander of the
Jewish brigade defending Jeru-
salem, and fought in most of
Israel’s subsequent wars with
its Arab neighbours, ending as
army commander and chief
strategist in the 1967 Six Dav
War.
At the height of the Cold

War he did more than any
other Israeli to forge close
links with the US and he
played a critical role in the
1970s and 1980s in Israel's bat-
tle against Arab guerrillas and
terrorists abroad and at home.
Yet at the end of his life he

was firmly, if always cau-
tiously, committed to securing
peace with his former foes - a
role which won him the Nobel
peace prize in 1994. He is sur-
vived by his wife Leah, a son
and a daughter.

“I believe there is now a
chance for peace, a great
chance, and we must take
advantage of it for those stand-
ing here, and for those that are
not here,” he told up to 100,000
supporters at the peace rally
minutes before his death.

“I have always believed that
the majority of people want
peace and are ready to take a
chance for peace.”

Mr Rabin was the first Israeli

leader to take that chance with
the Palestinians, and that is

unquestionably his main politi-

cal legacy. But it was not easy
for him

The decisive moment ™mp
on the White House lawn in

Washington in September 1993

when he hesitantly shook the
hand of Mr Yassir Arafat, his

arch-enemy for more than a
quarto- of a century.

The Israeli prime minister

later solemnly described how
difficult it had been for him, as

a soldier and veteran of wars
against the Arabs, to shake the
hand of a man he Said WSS
soaked with the blood of Jews.
But that handshake marked
the real beginning of the end of.

the conflict between Israelis

and Palestinians, a struggle

which had sparked four Arab-
Israeli wars and caused the

loss of tens of thousands of

lives.

The discomfort ofthe soldier-

tumed-peacemaker was deeply

felt. H also reflected the wider
uncertainty in the Israeli

nation wbibh Mr Rabin always

seemed himself to mirror so

closely. “Peace you don't make
with friends, but with ene-

mies,” he said.

Unquestionably, the peace

agreement with Palestinians -

what he described as a “calcu-

lated risk" - marked a very

personal commitment for Mr
Rabin.
As chief of staff in 1967, he

had led Israel to lightning vic-

tory over its Arab foes. But
that victory left Israel occupy-

ing the West Bank, Gaza Strip,

Golan Heights and Sinai des-

ert, ruling almost 2m Palestin-

ians, and surrounded by ene-

mies.

Mr Rabin always felt a

responsibility to resolve the

problems he had helped to cre-

ate. Although he was quick to

stamp on Palestinian discon-

tent, he always felt uneasy
governing another people, and

he wanted to ensure future

generations would not have to

softer the pain of war.

Intellectually he felt Israel

could never be the democratic

Jewish state he believed in

while it continued to rule

another people by force and

deny them their rights to free-

dom of expression and develop-

ment He also felt that after

the Cold War. and with the

West pursuing a policy of

“dual containment" of Iran and

Iraq, Israel bad to seize the

opportunity to reach peace

agreements with enfeebled

Arab partners before Islamic

fbndaniffPfe>1 'CTO 3Rd terrorism

- what he called "Khommi-

ism without Khomeini

sprouted deeper roots.

He never shared the Jewish

mystical attachment to the bib-

lical land of Israel, which

includes the West Bank and

Gaza Strip, and he saw

ritories as cards In bis negotia-

ting hand. But his vision or

peace in no way compronusea

his absolute commitment to

Jewish security, • always nis

overriding preoccupation.

While other Israeli politi-

cians such as Mr Shimon Peres

had forged the delicate Israeb-

Palestmian P^ce accw“*

nobody was better placed**5

Mr Rabin to take Israel down

the uncertain path of peace.

Although be bad none of tne

charisma or flamboyance of

bther Israeli lead^s, bewas

widely seen as a hard-headed

pragmatist and military man

W--'

f

who could be trusted with the
security of the Jewish nation.
But he also proved the focus
for anger among rightwing
fanatics who labelled him a
traitor, and who finally took
his life.

As early as 1976, in his first
term as prime minister. Mr
Rabin went to Cn«>h|^T>^>

guised in a wig and dark
glasses for secret taikc with
King Hagan Seventeen years
later, on his way home from
the White House signing cere-
mony, Mr Rabin flew openly to
Casablanca to teQ the Maroo-
can King the search for a peace
formula bad finally begun in
earnest
Without the election of the

Labour party in 1992 the quest
for Middle East peace might
have been pursued with
less vigour and success. Mr
Rabin’s return to the premier-
ship was a taming point after
years of rightwing Likud and
national unity governments.
ms victory committed the gov-
ernment to seeking a just and
comprehensive peace and
freezing Israeli settlements in
occupied Arab lands, paving
the way for an improvement in
relations with the US - a move
critical to achieving peace.
Since then, the process has

been slow and tortuous, mir-
roring Mr Rabin’s equivocal
attitude. And be was far from
winning universal praise. Pal-

estinian and Israeli critics

accused the prime minister of
adopting a grudging approach
to the Palestinians, and shying
away from difficult questions
such as tiie evacuation of Jew-
ish settlers from Arab land.

But he always felt he could not
go faster than Israeli public

opinion was prepared to
accept

H is life mirrored Israel’s

history and he was
deeply involved at

some level in all of Israel’s

national events from the 1948

war of independence.

He was bam in 1922 in Jeru-

salem to Russian Zionist social-

ist parents who bad immi-
grated to British-mandated
Palestine. As a shy and quiet

teenager he wanted to become
a farmer - to pursue the Zion-

ist goals of building the land of

Israel. But in 1941 he was
drafted into the Palmach, a
crack farce of disciplined com-
mandos which later became
part of the guerrilla war
against the British. He was
detained and imprisoned for

six months - an experience,

which helped cement his dis-

like for Britain.

In the 1948 Israeli war of

independence Mr Rabin fought
with tiie Palmacfa on the Jeru-

salem and Egyptian fronts and
later took part in the 1949

Rhodes peace talks. He spent
the next 14 years working his

way up in the senior command
of the Israel Defence Force
until his appointment, as. chief

of staff in 1963. -
.

Although he suffered a short

psychological breakdown on
the eve of the 1967 Sx Day
War, he was widely credited

with Israel’s extraordinary vic-

tory against Syria, Jordan and
Egypt, despite overwhelming
odds. Israelis gave Mr Rabin
much of the credit for the vic-

tory, which included the cap-

ture of the old city of Jerusa-

lem. For the first time in

almost 2^)00 years, Jews could

pray at the western wall of the

Second Temple. Although Mr
Moshe Dayan was feted inter-

nationally, Israelis named Mr
Rabin Man of the Year for 1967

with 42 per cent over Mr Day-
an’s 24 per cent
Mr Robert Slater, his biogra-

pher, says his.involvement in

the Six Day War established

his credentials for national

office and “became (his) calling

card for political leadership”.

After he left the army he
became ambassador to the OS.

despite his loathing of diplo-

macy and his inept English. He
rubbed shoulders with Mr
Richard Nixon and. Dr Henry
Kissinger and developed a life-

long respect for America and a
knowledge of how to lobby for

Israel on Capitol SUL
In Washington be played a

critical part in convincing the

US to deliver massive arms
shipments to IsraeL He was

described by Newsweek in

December 1972 as “one of the

two most effective envoys in

Washington,” although

another newspaper said no

other diplomat bad been

attacked “so often for display-

ing such a noticeable lac* of

diplomacy.” -

Mr Rabin was in the middle

of his bid for parliamentary

election when the 1973 Yom
fflppur war broke out and he

played little role in what
iwamc a humiliating event for

IsraeL Public anger with the

complacency of Mrs Golds

Men’s Labour Party grew after

the December elections which

sent Mr Rabin to parliament-

He replaced Mrs Meir as pre-

mier, becoming the first

native-born premier.
_

His period in office from 1974

to 1977 was marked by peace

efforts following the 3973 Arab-

Israeli war; by the danng rajd

on Entebbe in Uganda tores-

cue Israeli passengers aboard

Yitzhak Rabliu soldier to peacemaker

an Air France flight, hijacked
by Palestinian guerrillas; the

ofl crisis;. Mr Kissinger’s Mid-
dle East shuttle diplomacy and
the eruption of the Lebanese
civil war.
In 1977, Mr Rabin look set for

reelection but was forced to

resign on the eve of elections

after it emerged he and his

wife had •mflintainpd two gmflTI

hank accounts in the US, then
illegal under Israeli law. His
resignation cleared the way for

Mr Shimon Peres to stand as
Labour candidate for prime
minister. He was defeated by
the. rightwing Likud party
under Mr Menachem Begin
after 29 years in opposition.

Mr Rabin spent the next few
years as a backbencher and
was resoundingly defeated for

the 1980 Labour party leader-

ship contest by Mr Peres. He
returned to a national unity
cabinet as defence minister in

1964 under Mr Peres as prime
minister. Mr Rabin focused his

efforts over the next four years

completing withdrawal of
Israeli forces from Lebanon
and dealing with the 1987

breakout of the intifada, or
Palestinian uprising. He
responded with an iron fist pol-

icy, vowing to fight with
“might power and beatings”.

But he also pushed for peace
with Palestinians, drafting

plans put forward by hard-line

Likud prime minister Yitzhak
Shamir . Their coalition crum-
bled because Mr Shamir was
not finally cominced of the
need for peace.

Two years later, in February
1992. Mr Rabin narrowly
defeated Mr Peres for the
Labour party leadership and in

June Labour was re-elected to

power on a peace platform. Mr
Rabin nevertheless promised to

take a tough line in talks on
surrender of land and on secu-

rity, Mon? than anything else

political observers noted it was
a victory for pragmatism over

zealotry and ideology.

Mr Rabin was an avowed sec-

ularist who was often angry
about being trapped m a coali-

tion with parties he felt pur-

sued too narrow an agenda. He
was introverted and frequently

slow - but careful - in his

decisions and his analysis. He
was never at home in diplo-

matic functions, had au aver-

sion to a suit and tie, and pre-

ferred the company of military

men to politicians and bureau-

crats.

But the peace process
seemed gmduallv to be soften-

ing fans crusty exterior. Hours
after his assassination Mr
Peres paid an emotional and
eloquent tribute to his life-long

colleague and occasional politi-

cal foe. Mr Peres said that Mr
Rahm had been reluctant to

sing all of his life, but was
finally persuaded to take part

in the Song of Peace at the

rally. “He didn’t nuke a final

testament but the last song he
sang was the Song of Peace. .

.

The song or pence ringing in

our ears will not end."

Julian Ozanne
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1 hey say. "Get us client/server.'
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Itou say, “What about the S/390 server?”

Ah, everybody wins.

When it comes to client^ervec, the question is, how can you give

everybody in your company what they want?

One sure way is the System/390 Parallel Enterprise Server.

With it, you get the advantages of client/server computing, without

giving up the safety and reliability your business has come

to depend on from your current system. All while helping xf&S,

to make sure your existing system investment remains intact.

For starters, S/390 servers run

If you're wondering about your current mission-critical applications,

there are a variety of programming tools that'll make them a lot friendlier

to a lot more people. And that should make everyone a lut more productive.

Perhaps you'd like to build your own applications. Object-oriented

tools make it easier to develop new and more powerful applications

to run on the S/390 server. All in less time than migrating to

another system. And because it's designed with an availability that

exceeds 99.99°*. the S/390 server is

the latest UNIX* and client/server an your serve
software from IBM and other leading

companies including DB2, PeopleSoft HRM5, Sybase Open Client/Open

Server and Tuxedo, to name a few.

What’s more, by connecting the S/390 server to your PC and UNIX

networks (or to just about any of your networks, for that matter), you

can easily . manage your entire network system from any location.’

T do this ? buih to help keep your business up

and running. And running.

To see how far the System/390 Parallel Enterprise Server can lake

your business, contact your local IBM

Dealer. Or. just turn to http://www. SSI

europe.ibm.com/S390 on the net. We — *" ~-S tTS.

think you'll like what we have to sav. Solutions for a small planet
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Croatia raises tension in peace struggle
By Laura SOber In Belgrade

International envoys yesterday met
local leaders from eastern Slavonia,
the last Serb-held region of Croatia, as
the struggle continued to resolve the
region's status without recourse to
military action by Zagreb.
An agreement on eastern Slavonia

would remove a key obstacle to the
achievement of overall settlement in
former Yugoslavia by the presidents
of Serbia, Bosnia and Croatia
who have been meeting in Dayton.
Ohio.

On the other hand, military action
by Croatia would derail the US-spon-

sored peace process, seen as the best

chance for ending the 42-month war
in Bosnia.

Mr Peter Galbraith, US ambassador
to Croatia, and Mr Thorvald Stolten-

berg, UN envoy, yesterday returned to
the fertile region for talks with rebel

Serb leaders in the Serb-held town of

Erdut
Mediators are due to shuttle

between Croat and Serb leaders who
are studying a plan that calls for an
interim period of transitional govern-

ment before the region conies under
direct rule by Zagreb.
Hopes for a settlement dimmed on

Saturday when Serb leaders failed to

turn up for talks in nearby Osijek, the
regional capital, where buildings have
been sandbagged and windows
boarded up in apparent anticipation

of war.

Peace efforts acquired new urgency
over the weekend after President
Fraqjo Tudjman of Croatia warned he
would not renew the UN mandate in

Croatia, which expires at the end of

this month. By then, be said, Zagreb
must gain control of eastern Slavonia
in order to avoid war.

UN officials yesterday feared Croa-
tia would Ignore warnings from west-
ern governments to refrain from
action during the Dayton talks. Mr

Christopher Gunness, UN spokesman,

said: “Similar threats to throw oat the

United Nations in the past have been

precursors to military action."

Some 180,000 Serbs fled Croatia in

August and the handful who stayed

suffered a campaign of violence.

“This coupled with President Tndj*

man's public assertion that he ‘will

drink coffee in Vukovar by Christmas’

are very worrying signals," said Mr
Gunness. Vukovar, the main town in

eastern Slavonia, was seized by Serb

fighters in November 1991 after a bru-
tal three-month siege.

If Croatia takes military action, it

would fly In the lace of a pledge to

work towards a peaceful resolution

marie by Mr Tudjman and President

Slobodan Milosevic, his Serbian coun-

terpart, in Dayton last week.

Mr Tudjman on Saturday appointed

Mr Zlatko Matesa, the former econ-

omy minister,
as the new prime min-

ister following parliamentary elec-

tions won by his Croatian Democratic

Union (HPZ)-

Mr Matesa, who has taken part in

negotiations with international finan-

cial organisations, replaces Mr Nilrica

Valentic, who has overseen the stabi-

Usaton programme which reduced

inflation to about 2 per cent from

2,000 per cent in 1933.

Presidential aides insist Yeltsin is still in control

Battle for control of
Kremlin intensifies
By ctuystia Freeland
in Moscow

The struggle for control of the
Kremlin Intensified over the
weekend, when a public row
erupted between presidential
aides and Russian prime minis-
ter Victor Chernomyrdin,
while a group of leading Rus-
sian businessmen launched a
campaign for the postpone-
ment of December IT parlia-
mentary elections.

Predictions of a communist
and nationalist landslide in the
parliamentary poll and the
heart attack suffered 10 days
ago by Mr Boris Yeltsin, the
Russian president, have
shaken the Russian establish-

ment’s hold on political power,
provoking a fierce battle for

control of the country.

One front In this conflict is

the struggle between the pres-

idential entourage and Mr
Chernomyrdin to fill the politi-

cal vacuum created by Mr Yelt-

sin's heart attack. Over the
weekend, the presidential
clique stepped up its attack,

insisting that Mr Yeltsin
remained folly in control of the
country.

These assertions forced Mr
Chernomyrdin to back down
from his previous claim that

the president had formally
transferred some of his powers
to the prime minister.

“The president has not
turned over his powers to any-

Parliamentarians In the
former Soviet republic of
Belarus have caved in to

pressure from President
Alexander Lukashenko, in a
move which is likely to

sabotage parliamentary
elections scheduled for

November 29. Tbe MPs hacked
the president’s view that the

polls should be valid only if50
per cent of the electorate

votes. Because of widespread
public apathy, such a high
turn-out is unlikely, but
invalid elections would
strengthen the president and
those MPs who already have
seats in parliament

one while he has been ill," Mr
Sergei Medvedev, the presiden-

tial spokesman said. “Nor was
that possibility raised during
Friday’s conversation between
Yeltsin and Chernomyrdin."
After the Friday meeting, Mr

Chernomyrdin had said he was
co-ordinating the work of the
key security ministries, a task
normally reserved for the pres-

ident. But after the public

rebuke from presidential aides,

Mr Chernomyrdin reversed his

position, insisting that "Yeltsin

has not handed over his pow-
ers to anybody".

The personal clash between
the presidential entourage and
the prime minister could be
dwarfed by the broader effort

of Russia's new political and

economic elite to prevent com-
munists a«ri nationalist from
coining to power.
Over the weekend, a group of

iparting businessmen, who fear

that a communist victory at

the polls could lead to a roll-

back of market reforms,
launched a campaign to have
the Constitutional Court
declare Russia’s election law
Invalid. Such a ruling would
force a postponement of
December 17 parliamentary
elections.

Several prominent Russian
politicians

,
including Mr Mik-

hail Gorbachev, the former
Soviet president, and Mr Gen-
nadi Zyuganov, have also said

that the Russian establishment
is seeking ways to postpone
the parliamentary ballot.

However, the weekend also

brought good news for Russian
democrats, when the Supreme
Court ordered the government
to register Yabloko, the second
most popular political party in

the country, which last week
had been hanm»H from partici-

pating in the elections.

Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, the
Yabloko leader, who accused
government officials of ban-
ning his party in an effort to

prevent him from becoming a
rival to tbe presidency, haded
the Supreme Court’s ruling as
a victory for democracy.
“There is still hope for

democracy in Russia,” Mr Yav-
linsky said.

Lech Walesa with his daughter Brygida (left) attends mass before voting yesterday ahmuam

Vote split in Polish poll
By Christopher Bobfnski in Warsaw

The presidential election In Poland, where
President Lech Walesa is fighting for a second

five-year term against a strong challenge from
Mr Aleksandq- Kwasniewski, a youthful former
communist looked certain to go to a second
round in two weeks, with none of the 13 candi-

dates able to win 50 per cent of the poll yester-

day.
Preliminary exit poll results from the PBS

unit, published by the Rzecxpospolita newspa-
per, saw Mr Walesa with 35 per cent of the
ballot marginally ahead of Mr Kwasniewski,
who was reported to have won 34 per cent of
the votes by lunchtime.
These results would eliminate Mr Jacek

Koran, tbe former dissident and labour minis-

ter, who received 9 per cent according to the

exit poIL It also marks a damaging (Meat for

Ms Hanna Gronkiewicz Walts, the central bank
head, who with aroimd 3 per cent is expected to

fail to achieve her aim of creating
a strong centrist Christian Democrat move
ment
Hie election comes as the government is in

the bands of a rftalitimi marie up of the Left

Democratic Alliance (SLD), which is Mr Kwas-
niewski’s party, and tbe Polish Peasant party
(PSL), whose leader, Mr Waldemar Pawiak, a
former prime minister who also ran for the
presidency, appears to have won around 5 per
cent support
Much of Mr Walesa’s support yesterday came

from Poles who are unhappy at his record over
the past five years, but fear seeing both the
government and the presidency in the hands of
the former communists.
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Lubbers’ Nato

hopes grow
SiiDDorters ofMr Ruud Lubbers, the former DutA prime

increasingly confident Oft he grid be tunned as

the next Nato secretary general as earty as this week.

The Netherlands government formally named Mr Lubbers as

a candidate last week after he appeared to pass muster in a

“job interview” with the US government. He has been bactad

strongly by France and won the approval of the UK. as well as

an initially reluctant Germany. .

However Mr UfEe EUernann-Jensen. the former Danish

foreign minister, emerged in buoyant form from a meeting

over the weekend with Mr William Perry, the US defence

secretary, ^wri signalled that his own candidacy was still alive.

Among the interested parties who would prefer the Dttnish

candidate to succeed are the governments of the Baltic states,

who see tbe Scandinavian countries as their best friends m the

west.

The elevation of a strong figure to Nato’s top political jod

will end a Hamming period of uncertainty for tbe alliance. Mr

Willy who resigned as secretary general last month

after a year in office, was dogged by the corruption scandal

that finally forced him to resign: and for much of last year. Mr

Manfred Wfiirner, the previous holder of the job, was virtually

nnwhif- to work because of terminal cancer.

The unprecedented decision by the US to summon the

candidates for “job interviews" was a reflection of

Washineton’s keenness to set the decision right this time, just

Russian sell-off controversy
Managers of one of Russia’s largest oil companies have

managed to retain control of their enterprise, in a

development likely to increase the controversy surrounding

Russia’s second stage of privatisation.

hi an auction on Friday afternoon. Surgutneftegaz Pension

Fund won a 40 per cent stake in Surgutneftegaz, Russia’s

second largest oil producer. Surgutneftegaz Pension Fund is a

subsidiary of the oil company itself and its victory is likely to

fuel concerns that the privatisation this autumn of some of

Russia’s most valuable enterprises is being controlled by a
gmari group of insiders.

gncnpft, a smaller Russian oil company, tried to participate

in the auction, but company officials said every effort was

made to bar their bid, including an attempt to close the airport

at Surgut, where the auction took place. The auction

rfwnmissinn, which was strongly influenced by Surgutneftegaz

management, allegedly refused even to consider the hostile

Rosneft bid, restricting the competition to two subsidiaries of

Surgutneftegaz. Chrystia Freeland, Moscow

London police hold Algerian
Police in London have arrested an Algerian on suspicion of

involvement in a wave of bombings in France. One of those

arrested is Mr Abdelkader Benouif, alias Abou Fares, believed

to he a leaning member of the Armed Islamic Group (GIA). an

extremist Moslem group which accuses France of backing the

Algiersmilitary government in a civil war against Moslem
fimitamenfaiUKfaL

The GIA has rfairngd responsibility for bombs which have

killed seven people and injured 170 in France since July. The
French Journal du Dimanche newspaper said French police

were surprised and rather upset by the arrests, as they wanted
more time to prepare extradition requests. Reuter, London
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The Beech King Air C90B provides

ample proof that comfort and efficiency
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The C30B is Urn most direct route to
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with this airplane.
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service and support network larger than
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erable.The sound levels are not
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Okinawa row

• hits security

links with US
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By WDBam Dawkins in Tokyo

The US-Japan security alHanCT
hit a new setback over the
weekend when Mr Masahide
Ota, governor of Okinawa
refused a central government
request to extend leases for US
bases on the southern Japa-
nese island.

Mr Ota rejected an attempt
by Mr Tomiichi Murayama, the
Japanese prime minister tD
persuade him to sign docu-
ments obliging local landown-
ers to extend leases to the US
military - which keeps three
quarters of its Japanese mili-
tary installations cm the island
- when the contracts begin to
come up for renewal next
March.
His refusal, after a five-hour

meeting, makes it extremely
unlikely that the Japanese gov-
ernment will resolve the row
over US bases, provoked by the
rape of a schoolgirl for which
three US servicemen have been
charged, before Mr Murayama
meets President Bill Clinton
for a summit in Tokyo on
November 20.

Mr Murayama Is entitled to
order Mr Ota to sign the leases
forthwith, and can make a
legal appeal to sign in the gov-
ernor’s place if Mr Ota refuses.

Mr Murayama indicated that
he would appeal if neraggyry:
court authorisation to override
the governor would be unlikely
to be withheld. “I will a
judgment on the issue myself,**
said the prime minister.
This would assure the US

presence on Okinawa, though
Tokyo and Washington have
agreed to study whether the
forces could occupy i«s space.
Okinawa is the largest single
US base in Asia, bousing
nearly half the 47,000 US troops
in Japan.
The prime minjctPf jg under

pressure from the pro-US Lib-
eral Democratic party, domi-
nant member of the three-
party government coalition, to
avoid further harm to the
Washington alliance. On the
other band, Mr Murayama ’Has
little evident enthusiasm for
overruling the Okinawans.
Until taking office last year, he
maintained the US-Japan pact
was unconstitutional.

Mr Ota’s action is the first

time a local governor has
sought to resist US forces in
Japan during the 50 years they
have been stationed there. It is

a mark of how the end of the
Cold War has begun to erode
Japanese public support for US
military protection.

India changes
rules on bids for

phone licences
By Shiraz Skftrva in New DeH

The Indian government has
imposed a coiling on the num-
ber of areas where companies
can operate basic and cellular

telephone services in the cur-

rent round of licence awards.
The country has been

divided into 20 “circles''

and the government has
announced that companies will

be limited to operating in three

of the most lucrative, such as

Maharashtra, Gujarat, Karna-
taka*. TgmU .Na^U,..J>elhi,

Andhra PradraSn Pur^b amU
Haryana.

“

The new rules were imposed

by the government after unex-

pectedly aggressive bidding by
a little known company, which
topped toe bidding in nine of

the circles. Fascel, a joint ven-

ture between India's Himachal
Futuristic Communications,
Bezeq Communications of

Israel and Shinawatra Tele-

communications of Thailand,

outbid international, telecom-

munications giants such as

AT&T, Itochu and US West
While licences would be

awarded to two companies per

telecom circle for cellular ser-

vices, only one operator would

be given a licence to provide

basic telephony.

Fascel is a big beneficiary

from the revised rules. The
company will be allowed to

provide basic telephony in

three areas, without forfeiting

any deposits for reckless bid-

ding in other circles.

Another gainer is the joint

venture between Reliance,

India's largest private sector

company, and Nynex of the US,

which has successfully bid for

Higher production and sales of

cars and utility vehicles

contributed to 27 pa- cent

growth in India's car industry

fix- the half-year ended
September 30, Shiraz Sidva
reports.

The Association rtf Tnitiim

Automobile Manufacturers
said growth had been highest

in the utility vehicles sector,

with a 64 per cent rise in

production and a 60 per cent

risein sales over the same
period lastjw*r.

. ;

•'

^

^

Cars registereda 25'pcrcent
increase in sales. The .

two-wheeler and three-wheeler

market registered growth of '.

over 25 pm- cent ••

seven circles. Birla Com, a
joint venture between AT&T
and the Aditya Birla group,
has also benefited.

US West and its joint ven-

ture partner, BPL India, on toe

other hand, have lost out They
will be allowed to choose only
one. of the. most lucrative cir-

cles for basic telephony,
because it bas fhe highest bids

in two southern states fix cel-

lular services.

"We were certain that the
large bank guarantees imposed
would serve as a ceiling, and
we did not expect any com-
pany to bid aggressively for

more than four circles,” said

Mr R E Takkar, chairman of

the government’s Telecom
Commission.
The government will gain

about Rsl,100bn ($31bn) In

licence fees from basic tele-

phone operators over the next

15 years, Rs400bnmore than it

had estimated.
;

Australia protest at

US trade barners
US trade barriers are costing

Australian manufacturers

AtfMm (USSM&m) a year m
lost export opportunities and

the sugar Industry aoout

A$360m, Mr Boh McMullan,

Australia’s trade minister,

said yesterday, Renter reports

from Canberra.

Releasing a Department oi

Foreign Affairs and Trade sur-

vey of US trade harnera, Mr
Mr-MTiiian said toe US had a

generally open market But

in a number of areas of key

importance to AnstraU^toe

US maintains a range or trade

barriers and practices which

distort our trade relationship.

This was particularly toe

case in agriculture, where
Australia had a number of

long-standing complaints
about such areas as sugar and

dairy products. He said. US

form subsidy programmes had

been a source of tension in

recent years;

The survey showed the US
sugar regime had cut Austra-

lia’s exports to the US to less

than a thin! of their pre-1882

levels, resulting in a net loss

to Australian exporters of

more than U$$270m (£170n0 a

year. The government was

pressing the US to suspend

these programmes.
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Bhutto tries to allay fears of

Pakistan’s trusted neighbour
Alleged aid for Islamic militia in Afghanistan concerns Iran

M s Benazir Bhutto, the

Pakistani prime min-
ister, leaves for Teh-

ran today on a visit aimed at

easing concern over her coun-

try’s relations with one of its

most trusted neighbours.

For Pakistan,
.
faced with

security threats from India on
its eastern and southern bor-

ders, and feom Afghanistan
towards toe north, relations

with Iran remain pivotal to

defence policy.

Successive Pakistani leaders

have therefore tried to main-
tain do— relations with Iran,

the country's western neigh-

bour, which provides Pakistan
with Us longest secure border.
But Iranian officials have
become concerned in recant

months at Pakistan’s alleged
support for the Islamic tab-

btum mfHHa fn Afghanistan,
which has emerged as that
country’s strongest force.

If the tahbacm attack Kabul,
the Afghan capital, which it

has promised to do next week,
the balance of power would
shift against factions in
Afghanistan which have relied

an Tehran's support
Pakistani officials are con-

cerned that the Iranian regime
would see such an attack as an

Benazir Bhutto: Iran concern over doses: US links

Islamabad-inspired effort to
install a puppet government in

KabuL One official says: "We’ll

try our best to let the Iranians

know that we have no involve-

ment with the talibaanl In case
there's an attack on Kabul, it

would be important for Tehran
and Islamabad to maintain
close contact.”

Reports of tensions in Paki-

stani-Iran relations have
prompted some of Pakistan's
leading commentators to call

for closer ties with Tehran. Mr
Znlfliar Ali Khan, a former
chief of the Pakistani air force.

says: “It is in our national
interest to have good relations

with Iran.”

Some Pakistani officials say
the closer ties bout by Islama-
bad with Washington during
Ms Bhutto’s two years in office

has added to Iranian concern.
Washington cut off military
and economy aid to Pakistan
in 1990, under the Pressler

amendment which called for

withholding assistance unless
toe US president could certify

that Islamabad did not have
nuclear capability.

The US administration has

refused to provide such certi-

fication. But both houses in
the US legislature voted last

month to sell Pakistan military
equipment worth about SSTOm
(£234m), held back under the

Pressler sanctions. This was in

part a recognition of Ms
Bhutto's efforts to present

Pakistan as a moderate Islamic

state in a strategically impor-

tant region, diplomats say.

"The Iranians are probably
worried because they see the

trends of the past two years as

a sign that Pakistan is getting

closer to the US.” says one
senior western diplomat.

Commentators such as Mr
Akram Zaki, a former leading

Pakistani diplomat, believe
Pakistan can simultaneously
pursue closer relations with
both toe US and Iran.

‘‘There is nothing wrong in

getting close to the US as long
as we don't get Involved in

schemes against third coun-
tries”, says Mr Zaki.

Other Pakistani offjHiais say

a clash with Iran would endan-
ger domestic security. Pakistan
has a substantial shia minor-
ity, many of whom are sympa-
thetic to Iran.

Farhan Bokhan

China rejects

call on rights

in Hong Kong
Ely Simon Hofoerton

in Hong Kong

China has rebuffed a call from
the United Nations Human
Rights Commission for Beijing

to file human rights reports

about Hong Kong after the col-

ony passes to Chinese sover-

eignty in 1997.

A senior Chinese govern-

ment official said at the week-
end China had no such inten-

tion as it was not a signatory

to the international covenant
on civil and political rights.

This Is toe second time in a

mouth China has found itself

at odds with the international

community ou human rights

issues in Hong Kong.
Three weeks ago Beijing said

it would scrap three key sec-

tions of the Bill of Rigbts, an
important guarantor of civil

liberties, and reinstate six

security and broadcasting
laws, recently amended to con-

form with the bill.

The UN commission said on
Friday Hong Kong's change in

sovereignty was irrelevant to

the covenant's application.

Once the people of a territory

found themselves under the
protection of the covenant

“such protection can not be
denied to them by virtue of the
mere dismemberment of that

territory or its coming within
the jurisdiction of another
state."

Mr Xu Ze, of Beu fog's Hong
Kong and Macao affairs office,

said China was not a signatory

state of the rights covenants.

He said that the question of

human rights m Hong Kong
had been "resolved" and that

rights were fully protected by
the Sino-British Joint Declara-

tion of 1984 and the mainland's
Basic Law fur Hong Kong.

Tlie Hong Kang government
however, welcomed the UN
determination. Mr Daniel
Fung, solicitor general, said

the committee's view on toe

application of the rights cove-

nant after 1997 was "an
extremely helpful and impor-

tant statement of international

law principles."

The UN committee's report

on Hong Kong, although gener-

ally favourable, criticised

authorities over living condi-

tions of Vietnamese refugees,

methods of investigating com-
plaints against the police, and
the lack of a human rights

commission.
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Argentina set for state sector pay cuts
By Matthew Doman
in Buenos Aires

Argentina is likely to
announce pay cuts for about
3m state employees today in an
attempt to bolster its fragile
public finiinpwj

The decree is likely to follow
a meeting between President
Carlos Menem and Mr
Domingo Cavallo, his economy
minister, and the governors of

the country’s 23 provinces to

urge flgfotpx financial manage-
ment. They will also discuss

how to co-ordinate national tax

and spending policies,

Mr Menem last week con'
firmed the government was
considering wage cuts of

around 5 per cent, saving more
than $500m (£316m) a year, dis-

missing suggestions that the
cuts could be up to IS per cent

He also confirmed that the
government was considering

demanding salary cuts for pro-

vincial government workers as

part of an overall package.

The case for tighter fiscal

control was highlighted last

week by figures showing that

federal tax collection fell 4.1

per cent in October and was 3.1

per cent below the already

downgraded target

One governor, ex-general

Antonio Bussi of the northern

Andean province of Tucuman,
has already moved to cut his

government's wage bill -

ordering a 10 per cent reduc-

tion in salaries to be offset by a
shorter working week..

But Mr Eduardo Duhalde,
the powerful governor of Bue-

nos Aires province, has dis-

missed the need to cut salaries

of employees in his province -

which the smaller provinces
argue is unfairly favoured in

allocation of federal funds.

It appears likely that the
president and Mr Cavallo will

propose a modest, across-the-

board salary cut rather than
demand bigger reductions from
more highly indebted prov-

inces.

Many of these pay higher sal-

aries than the nattopai aver-

age. Rio Negro and COrdoba.

for example, two provinces fre-

quently pressed by Mr Cavallo

Over alleged financial mismfln.

agement, pay average monthly
salaries of $1,249 and $1,318
respectively against a national

average wage of $1,085.

Economists remain sceptical

that Argentina will be able to

balance its budget this year,

given the slowdown in the

domestic economy and in tax

collection.

In August, the International

Monetary Fund relaxed

demands for a 1995 fiscal sur-

plus of $2bn, excluding privati-

sation.

Now it accepts a balanced

budget position including pri-

vatisation revenues.

Orders clear the air for McDonnell Douglas
M r Harry Stonecipher, chief

executive of McDonnell
Douglas for barely a year,

bas in two weeks booked a brace of
complementary orders which could
mark a turning point in the fortunes
of the group’s commercial aviation
business and California's battered
aerospace industry.

The big one landed late last Friday
when the Pentagon announced plans
to buy a further $l8bn worth of C-17

military transporters, thus assuring
the group's Long Beach military
works of at least seven years' wort
Set against tbe $lbn deal,

announced late last month, in which
Atlanta's two-year-old Valujet airline

became the first to order the new
MD-95 100-seat jetliner, tbe OS defence
department contract underlined the
huge imbalance between McDonnell
Douglas's military and civil wings.

Shrinking sales and market share
,

as tbe slump continues in the interna-

tional commercial aviation market,
have fed speculation that the Douglas
sheds at Long Beach might soon he
razed to provide yet another golf

course, near California's tourist trails.

The group's share of the commercial
aircraft market has tumbled to less

than io per cent from 22 per cent at

tbe start of tbe recession five years

ago. Part of the problem, say analysts,

is that the group's product mix is not

rich enough to attract international

airlines. These might prefer the one-

stop-shopping attractions of Boeing
or, increasingly. Airbus Industrie. The
MD-95 - successor to the DC-9 - joins

a range comprising the mid-sized

MD-60, the 155-seater MD-90 and the

wlde-bodled MD-ll.

The anxieties about airlines' pur-

chasing strategies were underlined

earlier this year when Scandinavian
Airlines System turned unexpectedly
away from the MD-95 and to the Boe-
ing 737 instead.

Valujet. a fast-rising newcomer spe-

cialising in ticketless flying free of

hassles, frills and luxuries such as

lunch, may have lacked same of the
high-profile characteristics once con-

sidered desirable in a launch deal, but
its fflbn deal on 50 MD-95 and an
option on a further 50 did more, hope-

fully, than set the ball rolling.

T he order, and the keen price

(negotiated only after rumours
emerged that Valujet, too, was

backing away) gave the clearest indi-

cation yet of the impact of Mr Stoneci-

pher’s cost-cutting measures. Threats
to move the construction of the air-

craft to Dallas, Texas, to avoid high
Californian costs, doubtless helped.

But the company now has medium-
term agreements with trade rnitnyiB

,

power and other utilities, and state

and local government which allow it a
reasonably clear view of future costs.

Wage and cost-of-living Increases are

to be capped at a maximum of 4 per
cent a year for the next four years.

As a result of these agreements, the
company’s 9,500-strong commercial
aviation workforce is expected to be
expanded by the immediate addition

of 400 development engineers and the

hiring of L500 production line work-
ers when assembly starts in 1998.

Knock-on benefits are also expected
among local suppliers such as Allied-

Signal and Teledyne.

Despite the sleight-of-hand usual to

aircraft pricing deals, the latest $18bn
(£lL3bn) military contract served to
highlight McDonnell Douglas’s costs

drive.

Only last week a DS congressional

committee reported that 80 aircraft

would cost $21bn. As it turns out,

according to Mir Don Bazlowski, the

C-17 project manager, the group is

committed to delivering tbe new air-

craft at two-thirds of the unit price

charged for the first batch of 40,

ordered by tbe Pentagon in 1993.

With labour and other costs under
relative control, managements main
task now is to build on the base pro-

vided by the US government's
endorsement of tbe C-17 as a flexible,

high-speed replacement for its pen-
sionable transporter fleet erf about 220

C-141S, and sell both into foreign mar-
kets and to civil airlines looking for

new cargo transporters. “It is not a
cake-walk, but we can do it,” Mr
KozlowsJri said at the weekend.

Christopher Parkes
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Kodak steps up

assault on Fuji
Lawyer* forfiastman Kodak ofthe yesterday aether

brSSde in support of the company s campafcn for US
)

trade

u— orminct anfi-TOniDetitive measures allegedly used bybroadside in support of the company s TT
action against anti-competitive measures allegedly used by

Fun of Japan to dominate Its domestic market for

row, tn a two-volume document of more than

T |M naees. the lawyers sees iq resuie y
totenffi rebut Kodak's complaint to USauthonties to May.

MrMickev Kantor, US trade representative, has launched an

SSSto Kodak comptotot ^SectionM.«

US trade law and requested consultations wifh the Japane&e

govSmaeto. JaparS Ministry for T^de ar^

tadustrv has declined to enter negotiations with Washington,

SKSt the dispute is between theMftM Jlwr

goveiSents, and involves issues of competition law. not

tr

y«Sday's document prepared by the Washington office of

Dewey Palleting ,
Kodak’s lawyers, seems at least partly

intended to keep its complaint in the public eye and to

maintain pressure on US trade policymakers, who have until

next summer to decide on action. One or the main new pomts,

to the document which relies heavily on press reports and

ofBdfil Japanese government figures, is aDlaUegabon

holds substantial cash “security deposits from the four main

Japanese wholesalers of photographic film. The document says

the deposits bear out Kodak’s claim that Fuji effectively

controls the wholesalers, an assertion vigorously denied by

the Japanese company. Guy de Jonqui&res. London

Close Trinidad result forecast

Opinion polls are predicting a close win for the incumbent

People's National Movement to today’s general election in

Trinidad and Tobago. But Mr Patrick Manning, the prune

minister and leader of the PNM, and Mr Basdeo Panday. leader

or the main opposition United National Congress, have both

dismissed the polls, each say-tog they expect to win by a

Significant margin.

The UNCs prospects of victory have improved to recent

weeks with the appearance on its platform of several former

leading members of tbe PNM, including former ministers. But

Mr Panday faflwi in an effort to strengthen his challenge to Mr
Manning, through creating a coalition of his UNC with the

minority opposition National Alliance for Reconstruction, led

by Mr Arthur Robinson, a former prune minister.

Mr Manning
,
who is seeking a second consecutive term,

called the election a year before it is due after the

government's parliamentary majority had been reduced to

nnp, following deaths and defections of MPs and a loss at a

by-election. Ciomiw James, Port of Spain

Slush fond inquiry widens
South Korean prosecutors yesterday said they planned to

investigate the bank accounts of two prominent businessmen

to determine whether they bribed former President Roh
Tae-woo in return for government construction contracts. The

two businessmen are Mr Chung Tae-soo, the chairman of the

Hanbo group, and Mr Bae Jong-yul, the former chairman of

the Hanyang group.

Prosecutors said they had confirmed, after questioning Mr
Chung, that Hanbo had laundered Won59.9hn (£50m) from Mr
Roll's hidden bank accounts and used the money as a loan for

tbe group, whfoh has a large debt burden. Hanbo, a steel and
construction conglomerate, had a gearing ratio of 517 per cent

in 1994, according to SBC Warburg Securities in Seoul. Mr
Chung and Mr Bae are alleged to have made sizeable

contributions to Mr Rob, who recently confessed to have
amassed a $650m (£41Qm) slush fund from business donations

during his 1988-1993 term.

The formerhead ofMr Roh's presidential security guard told

prosecutors last week that many businessmen had personally

handed over to the president sums ofmoney ranging from
$500,000 tn $10m. Meanwhile, prosecutors obtained court

approval to maintain surveillance onMr Bae's home and
family after he went into hiding last week. John Burton, Seoul

Argentine munitions toll rises
The death toll from an explosion in an Argentine munitions
factory in Cdrdoba province rose to 13 over the weekend, with
200 workers still unaccounted for. Many of those missing may
have fled tbe central Argentine town of Rio Tercero where tbe
defence ministry plant is located. Bombs and shrapnel
continued to pepper the town yesterday, following a fire in the
plant on Friday.

Authorities, fearing that fire could spread to an
underground heavy artillery depot, said they did not know
when it would be safe to enter the plant Some 330 people were
injured in the initial blast, which was heard throughout a
radius of 30km. President Carlos Menem, who visited the site

shortly after the explosion, lias promised to provide
government money to help rebuild Rio Tercero and
compensate victims. David PUlmg, Buenos Aires

Typhoon kills over 500
Tbe death tall rose above 500 yesterday from the strongest
typhoon to hit the Philippines to 11 years, and officials said
about 280 people were still missing.

They added that typhoon Angela, which smashed through
the Philippines’ main island of Luzon on Friday, had caused at
least 898m pesos (£2l.9m) damage to agriculture and more
than Ihn pesos property damage. Nearly 20,000 people were
left homeless. AP, Manila
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Business warns over ‘shrill’ debate on Europe
By Afichaat Cassell,

Business Correspondent

Britain's business community win
totoy ante to the gSJSLSt

informed"
pdWcal debate on Europe in the ukparliament is threatening to under-mme the country's economic intS.
este.

The employers' body, the ConfedPr.
ati<m of British mdiisfe
ish Chambers of Commerce will mrKB* 0“ je^ts of
rorvey of UK business opinion onEurope. It confirms overwhelming
support for Britain's continuing EU

membership, but highlights impa-
ttence and frustration with the tone of

arguments over the g>^»po of
future European development.

Sir Bryan Nicholson,-CM president,
said Mori’s survey, which sought the
tows of 5,000 companies from all sec*
tore and of all sizes, shows “no snp-
port for a shrill, xenophobic, -naHmsti.
istic debate which does not deal with
the real business issues”.
He added: “Being bloody-minded is

uot the way to defend national I rriw-

csts. There Is a very strong desire in.

industry for rational and properly
informed debate. Without that, we
could end up TnwVrr>g the wrong deci-

sions." Sir Bryan said HE industry

remained fully committed to Europe,

but important arguments over Euro-

pean development were being smoth-

ered by political rhetoric unhelpful to

companies operating in EU markets.

Mr Robin Geldard, president of the

BCC, echoed his view: “Businesses

admit they are sot well informed

about crucial European issues. They
have hot got the information they so
badly need.

“For too many politicians, Europe

has become a vehicle for their Sights

'.at fancy, fee-national debate must be
less political and more practical,'' he
said ,

’*“

flailing on the government to main-

tain an open-minded approach on
issues such as economic and mone-
tary union. Sir Bryan referred to sug-

gestions that Mr John Major, the
prime minister, is considering a pre-

election manifesto commitment to

rule out British membership of a sin-

gle currency in the lifetime of the
next parliament Such a decision, he
said, “would go down like a lead bal-

loon" with industry.

Sir Bryan said although the survey
showed business was “positive” about
the benefits of a single currency, it

overwhelmingly supported the gov-

ernment's present, opt-out position.

allowing it to consider fully the

advantages and disadvantages of join-

ing at the appropriate time.

“Why not stick to it. why changer

To give a commitment now not to

enter before a particular date would
be unacceptable."

Industry leaders had felt vulnerable

to charges that their public stance on
Europe and on issues like Emu did

not necessarily have the broad back-

ing of business.

But both the CBI and the BCC
believe they, now have a mandate for

spelling out industry's views in the
run-up to next year's EU intergovern-

mental conference.

Government set
for showdown
on ‘sleaze’ vote
By James Blrtz,

Lobby Correspondent

The government could face a
serious embarrassment in
tonight's House of Commons
vote on the implementation of
the Nolan report into so-called
“sleaze" and public standards,
amid signs that Ulster Unionist
MPs may support public disclo-
sure of MPs' incomes from out-
side interests.

As Westminster braces itself

for one of the most charged
# political occasions of recent

years, Mr David Trimble,
leader of the Ulster Unionist

party (the largest party in
Northern Ireland), said he sup-
ported the disclosure of MPs’
incomes from private consul-
tancies, and that he would
'^probably" turn up at West-
minster to support a crucial
opposition amendment imple-
menting the proposal.

Mr Trimble said he was in

favour of “maximum open-
ness" in matters relating to the
public's confidence in its insti-

tutions, and that his preference

was for disclosure of outside

income.
A Conservative whip admit-

ted that the appearance of any
of the Ulster Unionist MPs in.

the division lobbies tonight

would be critical in deciding
how the Commons voted on
the issue and would make for

an “extremely close result".

Senior ministers yesterday
continued to back the recom-
mendation of a Commons com-
mittee which has scrutinised
the Nolan committee's find-
ings. The committee last week
recommended a on
advocacy, but said MPS should
not be required to disclose out-

side earnings from consultancy
work.
Tonight's debate will be fol-

lowed by a series af free votes

in which MPs can choose
which division lobby they go
into. But senior Tory MPs pri-

vately admitted that fee gov-

ernment would find it hard to
avoid a major political embar-
rassment if the Commons
voted in favour of fee labour
amendment railing for disclo-

sure of earnings.

The government has a work-

ing majority of six over all

other parties, including the
Ulster Unionists, but four Tory
MPS have said they wish to see
fnii disclosure of income from
outside interests.

Some MPs are hoping fee

Commons might back one of

the two compromise motions
that have been put. forward for

tonight's debate. These would
force publication of the remu-
neration for commercial con-

tracts secured as a result of an
MFs parliamentary work - but

fee role would come into effect

only after fee next general

election.

Fork lift boss back in business
By Andrew Baxter in London

Sr Neville Bowman-Shaw, who
ippt control of fee Lancer Boss
lift truck group when it went
into receivership last year, is

budding a sales distribu-

tion business that competes
wife his former company and
its new Goman owners.
Bowman Mechanical Han-

dling, which Sir Neville set up
late last year, has bought fee
authorised dealers tar Clark
lift trucks in nwftev 'England

and m northern East Anglia.
The trucks are imported,
mainly from Germany.
The takeovers have put Sir

Neville in direct competition
across about one-third of
England with both Boss Group,
hi« former company. Ham-
burg-based Jungheinrich,
which bought Boss from
receivers in May last year.

Sir Neville, aged 65, founded
Lancer Boss in 1956 with his

brother Mr Trevor Bowman-
Shaw. They owned all the
shares in the company, which
collapsed in April last year in a
controversial receivership that

Sir Neville has maintained
need never have happened.
Sir Neville is unabashed by

fee prospect of competing for

sales wife his farmer employ-
ees. “I don't think there is

much room for emotion in

industry,” he said. “Lancer
Boss is a chapter that's dosed,
or I would like to think it is

dosed."
- •

Sir Neville said he returned

to the lift truck industry
because he knew it well, but he

no plans to begin
manufacturing. “Thera are too

many manufacturers already.

Sir Neville Bowman-Shaw wiH be in competition with both Boss Group and Jungheinrich

so it was sensible to go into

distribution. You can make a
biggs impact more quickly”
He was also attracted by

selling machines made by
Clark, which has more lift

trucks in service worldwide
tb»n any western producer but
slipped down the international

rankings in the 1980s
as its products became
outdated.

Since 1992, however, when
the Clark lift truck business

was bought by Terex of the US,
its product range has been
extensively modernised.
Ironically, Terex lost to

Jungheinrich at the last

minute in last year’s battle fin:

Lancer Boss.

Bowman’s first acquisition

came this spring, with the
purchase of Stephensons,
based in north-west England,

and was followed by that of

Midlands-based Avanti. Sir

Neville is also locking for a
Japanese and a Pacific Rim
product range to distribute

elsewhere in fee UK.
Sir Neville would not say

how much he paid for the
dealerships, although it is

believed Stephensons, now
Stephensons BMH. cost about

£2m (S3.1m). The purchases
were partly bank-financed, and
Sir Neville says he has
continued to receive support
from NatWest, his main
banker at Lancer Boss. His
brother has a small
shareholding in Bowman.
Since the Lancer Boss

receivership. Sir Neville has
also been appointed
non-executive chairman of
Forexia (UK), the foreign

exchange forecaster. He has
branched out, too. Into

property development, on a
small scale - just “a few
houses".
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US competitor

set to undercut

British Gas
Amerada Hess, the US oil company, will undercut British Gas
prices by 15 per cent next April when 500,000 consumers in the

south-west of England will be allowed to choose their gas

supplin'. The company, which is one of fee larger North Sea
oil and gas producers, says it will guarantee the lower prices

for two years. But consumers will be able to cancel their

contract wife Amerada Hess by giving days notice.

Ms Caroline Harper, the executive In charge of fee Amerada
Hess natural gas business, said she expected the company
would be able to offer a similar discount nationwide when the
full residential market of ISm households was opened to

competition in 1998.

The announcement by Amerada Hess is the first evidence
that competition will result in lower gas prices for consumers.
In the past competitors to British Gas have held out the
prospect of savings of around 10 per cent. But some industry
executives doubt whether large numbers of consumers will

switch for such a relatively small saving. The government is

keen that gas competition, which has proved to be politically

contentious, results in considerable price ruts for consumers.
It is not known whether British Gas will mutch the discount.

Robert Corzitic, Industrial Staff

Managers may buy dockyards
The future of Britain's two Royal Navy dockyards will be
considered again by' ministers this week, with the likely out-

come that the Rosyth yard in Scotland will be sold tn its

managers. Babcock International
But Mr Michael Portillo, fee defence secretary, could be

faced with the political embarrassment of having to abandon
the sale of Devonport dockyard because of problems in doing a
deal with its managers, DML. Babcock, the only bidder for

Rosyth, is confident it is on fee verge- of acquiring the Fife

dockyard, which it has managed for the Ministry of Defence

since 1987. Executives expect Mr Portillo to moke an
announcement before Christmas. Gcarye Porker, Wcsirr.uisar

Swans set for first contract
Swan Hunter, the Tyneside shipbuilder sold by receivers in

June, expects to win its first contract under its new ownership
within the next eight weeks. Since receivers Price Waterhouse
sold Swan Hunter’s name and its main Wallsend site for an
undisclosed price, thought to be about £4m, fee new Swnn
Hunter (Tyneside) has been waiting for its first order.

But Mr Jan Veldhuizen. the managing director, says he is

confident the company is within weeks of clinching a project

which, by Easter, would mean contract employment for up to

300 workers.

Swan Hunter (Tyneside) is waiting to hear about several

contract possibilities. These are believed to include work from
Singapore and a tanker conversion needed for Conoco's Mac-

Culloch North Sea oilfield.

Swan Hunter went into receivership in May 1993. In June
this year receivers Price Waterhouse sold the yard to Jersey-

based THC Holdings (UK). A day later, THC sold its mate
subsidiary, Hartlepool-based THC Fabrication, to Dutch-owned
Heerema Fabrication Group. Swan Hunter is now owned by
Mr Jaap Kroese, THC's principal shareholder. Mr Veldhuizen
was previously managing director of THC Fabrication.

Chris Tighe, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
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I
taly’s Red Brigrades terrorist move-
ment patented a dulling slogan in the

1970s: "Kill one to educate 100.” This
cold-blooded exhortation typified the

Red Brigades' arrogant belief that they
could accelerate the course of history and
overthrow Italy's corrupt capitalism.

Today, two decades later, it is hard to

believe that Italian society was forced to

take seriously the inventors of such a lan-

guage of hate. Yet between 1976 and 1980

the Red Brigades "executed", in the name
of the oppressed masses, 96 people and
wounded scores more - their most sensa-
tional action being the kidnapping and
murder of prime minister Aldo Mom
The enormous prosperity generated dur-

ing the 1980s, combined with a good dose
of amnesia, has allowed most Italians to

draw a veil over that grim period of terror-

ism known as the "years of lead".
Members of the Red Brigades are them-

selves either in prison or reformed, some
re-inserted in society with new identities.

But same still bear the scars as victims
of this “war". Sergio Lead, a professor of
architecture at Rome university, actually
retains a bullet In his skull. In 1980 he was
shot at point blank range after being
bound and gagged in his Rome studio by a
leftist commando group composed of three
men and a woman.
They left him for dead and telephoned a

newspaper claiming they had executed a
servant of the multinationals.

Echoes persist from ‘years of lead’
Lend became

obsessed with the
question “Why me?",

and went on to seek Rome: The
his assassins m
prison after they had ianglia|

been arrested. He continues t<

never got a satisfac- their yict
tory answer. «
although he was JKObert
probably singled out

because he bad
designed Rome's notorious Rebibia prison.

Confronted by him, the woman said she

was sorry, as though she had merely
stepped on his foot

These experiences Lend noted in a

book, which inspired the script of a film

just released, called The Second Time. The
film was shot in the sombre grey light of

Turin with a professor (complete with bul-

let In his skull) suddenly recognising his

aggressor of yesteryear as she gets off a
bus. He has made a shaky recovery from

the trauma; she is on parole, working in

an office by day, returning to prison at

night
Gradually the professor - rivetting!y

played by Nanni Moretti, Italy’s cult actor-

director - engineers a confrontation. At

DATELINE
Rome: The Red Brigades'

language of hate
continues to resonate for

their victims, writes
Robert Graham

first the ex-terrorist

does not even recog-

nise bhn mistaking

ed Brigades' him for a potential

-fL-P. admirer. When she
OI nate does realise bis iden-

resonate for tity. She has no

nc writoc answer to-the “Why
ns, writes ^ qlKstiolL^
rranam blank when he

insists on wanting to

know how the death
of a minor academic would help under-
mine the state. The Brigadsta can only say
that she - and timw - have changed.
On one occasion, when the professor

pesters her, she threatens to call the
police. This draws a sardonic comment
from the professor, to the effect: “You
used to kill people and hate the state, now
you want the police." She does not even
attempt mi ideological justification of her
past. It is left for the professor to recite the
Red Brigades' texts. The sterility of these
Is underlined by seeing the professor
repeating, mantra-like, "Kill one to edu-
cate 100”, as he exercises an a cycling
machine In his study.

The message is bleak. The terrorists

committed appalling crimes with ignorant

fanaticism and are incapable of making

amends to individuals, though perhaps

they can to society. Nor can the victims

achieve catharsis, as they cannot get

inside the psyches of their aggressors.

Although a bit heavy handed, the film

marks the first attempt on celluloid to

come to terms with the relationship

between victim and Brigatista. The issue

is important because until now the terror-

ists - or ex-terrorists - have had the lion's

share of the publicity and have painted
themselves as victims at society.

Mostly from working class families or

lower middle-class origins with strongly

Catholic backgrounds, they were the vic-

tims of the failed student revolution of

1968 and the stolid hegemony of the Italian

communist party over traditional left-wing

politics. Their violent (and criminal)

actions were often rationalised as an
understandable short-cut to re-ordering

Italian society.

It seems Nanni Moretti accepted the part

with the deliberate aim of identifying him-
self with the professor's predicament With
bis films idolised by the left and regarded

as politically correct, Moretti has, not sur-

prisingly, stirred up controversy by belit-

tling the Red Brigades’ ideological baggage

and for attacking the Brigotisti for enjoy-

ing too much public airtime.

Alberto Franceschini. an ex-member ot

the Red Brigades who has dissociated him-

self from his past, criticised the film for its

niflim that victim and aggressor have noth-

ing to exchange except banalities. Frances-

chini, who baa written a book about his

terrorist experiences, argues that it is pre-

cisely because the Red Brigades caused so

ranch harm to society that they must

speak up-

However, a proper understanding of the

Red Brigades phenomenon is obscured by

the suspicion that the terrorists were

themselves manipulated. Almost certainly

the Brigatisti started out in the early 1970s

as revolutionaries to the northern indus-

trial cities with a genuine, though mis-

guided. belief to armed struggle.

But enough evidence has accumulated

to indicate that their colls were subse-

quently Infiltrated by the security ser-

vices. The latter had a vested interest in

playing up the leftist threat to prevent the

communists from winning the elections.

The circumstances surrounding the Mure

kidnapping have never been properly clar

filed, .

The suspicion grows that the prime min-

ister was eliminated because he was pro-

posing a government deal with the com

munists, against the interests of some

politicians and elements of the Italian

state. This poinr is made in the prosecu-

tion documents prepared by Palermo mag-

istrates for the trial this autumn of former

premier Giulio Andreotti.

Prof Lend recently told a journalist ho

believed his would-be assassins had been

sent either by people linked to the tmiver

sity or to the ministry of justice, or both,

“poor things." he said, ‘manipulated and

sent to kill without knowing why."

If so. the terrorists were also victims:

not of society but of their own gullibility.

The final irony is that their actions,

instead of accelerating change, made Ital-

ian society mors resistant to change.

PllS ll

PEOPLE
Strube: steering BASF
toward broader horizons

J
Urgen Strube, the chairman of

BASF, has made an art of deliv-

ering bad news since his
appointment in 1990. Each time

he has hart to announce another
setback, he has managed to inspire

the belief that things «m anrt will

get better.

He may find it necessary to exer-

cise that skill again on Thursday,
when he presents the German
chemicals group's third-quarter

results.

Between 1989 and 1993, BASF’s
pre-tax profits fell from DM4.4bn
(£2bn) to DMl.lbn, and its return on
sales from 10.6 to 3.8 per cent,

despite a 20 per cent cut in the
workforce and a hefty restructur-

ing.

A sharp recovery since then was
boosted by surging prices, which
have now gone into reverse, setting

up this week's results- as a test of

the group’s resilience. If the news is

not bad, thanfca will be due to

Strube.

In his role as BASF helmsman,
Strube has broken the mould. His
predecessors were all scientists,

whereas Strube, with a law degree,

joined BASF as a financial trainee,

adapting quickly to the life of an
expatriate manager and spending 15

of Ms 27 years with the company
abroad.

He took over a hierarchical com-
pany, based mainly in Germany and
dominated by commodity chemi-
cals, just as the cost of both was
being driven home. His response
was a radical restructuring. He has,

however, done more than square up
to the expense of redundancies and
to the group's cultural resistance to

rationalisation.

Strube has forced BASF’s man-
agement to start thinking and
behaving internationally: a strate-

gic shift that owes much to his pow-
ers of persuasion.

The company's single largest

manufacturing operation remains
the company town of Ludwigshafen.

•'V •W-

After 15 years abroad, Strobe can
find his colleagues rather parochial

But, says Strube, BASF’s days as a
German company are over. 1 do
not even consider it a European
company. By 2010, our aim is to be
transnational."

There is a simple rationale to

this. BASF has long been bound by
an industry cycle that can add or

subtract 60 per cent to chemical
prices in as little as six months:
altering the balance of the group's

global business is its best defence

against future troughs, says Strube.

U nder his guidance, BASF
has invested heavily in

overseas plants, cutting the

proportion of its sales sourced in

Europe from 77 per cent in 1991 to

72 per cent by last year.

The company has also been diver-

sifying into businesses which are

less sensitive to the cycle * notably

through a DM33bn investment in a

gas pipeline network developed
with Gazprom of Russia. The joint

venture is expected to break even

Si lesEchos
The FT can help you reach adtitkmal business readera In Franco.

Our Ink with the French business newspaper. Les Echos, gives you a unique
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Toby Rnden-Crofts on 171 873 3*56
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this year - “against fierce competi-

tion”, says Strube - and to yield

OMSOQm to DM500m towards group
profits over the next three years.

It has also started to expand its

pharmaceuticals business, with the

acquisition, earlier this year, of

Boots' drugs operation. With phar-

maceuticals marginB well below the
Industry average, BASF has been
criticised for doing too little too late

to establish itself as a viable drugs
mannfartnrw*.

B ut Strube is determined that

the group should pace itself.

There will be more acquisi-

tions. be says, but not until the

Boots business has been fully inte-

grated, which will take until the

end of next year.

In the medium term, he holds out
the prospect of pharmaceutical joint

ventures in the far east: a teaser

that is typical of his global view.

Having spent so much time out-

side Germany, he says he finds

many German attitudes parochial,

and tainted by too much comfort
To drive the point home, he relates

the conditions he saw while work-
ing in Brazil to his own childhood

in post-war Germany.
“Food was not available. The

hygienic conditions were bail Heat-

ing was something which was only
sometimes available. Drinking
water was not necessarily clean and
quite often people actually fought

for wood in the area where we were
living," he says.

Strobe’s message may sound emo-
tional. But his job, he says, is to

provide BASF with purpose, and to

broaden its horizons overseas.

It will be a slow way of gaining

strength after the triple blows of

German unification, new competi-

tion in Asia and the restructuring

of the chemical industry. But that is

Strobe: a boro traveller and interna-

tionalist

Jenny Luesby

ENFs Bernabe
spreads the gospel

of privatisation

Franco Bernabe, tbe chief executive

of ENL the Italian state oil concern,

has been enjoying the rare pleasure

of a public sector success story,

writes Robert Graham in Rome.
Over the past three years he has

piloted ENI through troubled

waters to the point where 21 per
cent can be privatised in the biggest

ever Italian state sell-off: He is now
on the ENI privatisation road show,
drumming up support from
international investors and
explaining the transformation of

the group, with 1994 profits ofover

IA200bn (£L25bn).

Bemabe, aged 47, is the complete

opposite Mall Ms predecessors in
the job, who have usually been
engineers with heavyweight
political connections.

Initially Bernabe taught
economics at Turin University. He
moved an to a senior economist’s

post with the OECD in Paris, and
then to flat, where he ran the

automotive group's

prestigious economic research

department
In 1983 hejoined ENI as personal

assistant at Franco Reviglio, a
Turin economics professor who had
taken over the group's leadership.

He rose to be head of planning, and
In 1992 managing director.

Then, in the spring of 1993,

Giuseppe Cagliari, the chairman,

was arrested an corruption charges,

along with the heads of all the main
subsidiaries. The discrediting of the

PTIJW/VfnEn-V'

Living In Oblivion: started as a short, then grew to 90 minutes

Funniest film of the week,
possibly the year, is Living In

Oblivion. This is a comedy about

things going wrong on a movie set
which may prompt you to think you
see enough of the results of that

without viewing the process. This
week alone brings To Wong Foo, a
drag comedy in all senses starring

Patrick Swayze, and a fey lesbian

romance from Capada, When Night
Is Foiling.

Living In Oblivion has no
pretensions. Made by low-budget US
director Tom DiCiEo (Johnny

Suede), it started as a short, then
grew to 90 minutes. En route it

gathered its cast of cherisbable

crazies, from the neurotic young
director (Steve Boscemi) to the

certifiably vain leading man (James

LeGros) to tbe love-troubled actress

who, in the film's finest set piece,

fluffs seven preciously prepared

takes in a row.

As a satire on movie-making, it

ranks not far below The Vast

Tycoon and Singin'In The Ram.
And look carefully - it may also

have the most impudently extended

dream sequence in modern
moviedom.

Unless we count the 39th London
film festival: an hallucination

spread over a fortnight. This

week's viewing tips include tbe

Irish Troubles drama Nothing

Personal; three haunting Oriental

epics, Shanghai Triad, Bhish and
7?te Dog The Sun Turned Cold; the
gloriously OTT Anglo-Rnssian
shocker Mute Witness

; the new
Woody Alim, Mighty Aphrodite;

and Portugal’s prize-winning God's
Comedy, which explains - in case
you didn’t know it - the link

between sex, ice cream and Richard

There is nothing so momentous
on video. But those suffering

Halloween withdrawal symptoms
can go and buy five just-released

blood-curdlers: Interview With The
Vampire, Legend Of The Werewolf,

Piranha H, Woffand Frankenstein.

Happy haunting.

Nigel Andrews

old guard gave Bernabe tbe leeway
to carry out the major
rationalisation ENI needed.

Despite his mfirt manner, Bernabe
has proved a tough manager. Hie

has also convinced the sceptical oil

men in ENI that be knows the oil

business; and persuaded the

politicians that he is neutraL For
the moment he appears to have no
intention of moving on. But his is a
starto watch.

Proton taken into

Yahaya Ahmad’s stable

Quietly spoken Yahaya Ahmad
enjoys life in Malaysia’s corporate

fast lane, writes Kieran Cooke in

Kuala Lumpur.
A British-trained transport

engineer, Yahaya is on his way to

be crowned the country’s leading

motor magnate following
completion of a complex, highly

leveraged $700m deal which wfll

see Mm take control of Hlcom,
the Malaysian heavy industrial

group.

Companies in the Hicom stable

include Pernsahaan Otomobfl
Nasional or Proton, the
manufectnrer of Msdaysia’s

national car. Yahaya is buying Ms
controlling 32 per cent stake tn

Hicom from Khaxanah Holdings,

the state investment company.
StfD in his mid-40s, Yahaya is

seen as one of a small group of

bumiputra, or native Malay
businessmen, who are being poshed
to prominence by the government
of Mahathir Mohamad to compete
with the tycoons in the country’s

economically powerful Chinese

community.
The hulk of his corporate

dealings so far have been in the

motor business. But one of his

companies is involved in building

Kuala Lumpur’s new international

airport. And through the Hicom
deal, Yahaya wiff gain control of a
bank to add to his other financial

services operations.

Add in a waste disposal business,

plantations, property development,
oil field services and software

distribution, and Yahaya controls a
more or less complete showroom of

Malaysia’s corporate wares.

The battle to issue the biggest

bumper box set in time for the

Christmas gift market has begun in

earnest with the release of La
Divina Complete on EMI, a four-disc

collection of Maria Callas arias and
interviews. It is difficult to say
anything new about Callus's

singing; suffice to say that the three
La Divina collections contain
moments of ravishing beauty, as
well as some genuinely ugly
sounds, especially in her later work.
The fourth disc consists of a

somewhat obsequious interview
with Edward Dowues from the late

1960s, which perfectly shows
Callas's legendary intensity - and
her total lack of humour.

From the same label, three new
discs featuring the late Jacqueline
dn Prft to commemorate the 50th
anniversary of her birth. One is a
coupling of her famous
performances of the Elgar and
Dvorak cello concertos; the others
pair Strauss’ Don Quixote with
Lalo’s cello concerto in D minor,
both mrreJeased recordings, and
Delius's cello concerto with a
remastered recital programme,

Love Songs, on the Rocket label,

is advertised as the ‘‘definitive''

collection of Elton John ballads. At
a generous 77 minutes' worth of

schmaltz, it may well be the only
Elton John album anyone needs to

have, as Ms upbeat numbers have
always struck me as a little puerile.

When, how and why did “easy
listening” become hip again? Has
life become so frenetic that we need
the soothing mnzak ofBurt
Bacharach and The Sandpipers to

help ns along our way? Bacbarach’s
debut album for A&M, Reach Out,
and The Sandpipers* Guantanamera
on tbe same label are both
re-released to meet this apparently
massive demand for elevator

cMlI-oui sounds. James Last can be
but a couple of floors away . . .

Peter Aspden
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THE UK’S DISABILITY
DISCRIMINATION ACT

I hear there will be another
demonstration at Parliament this

week by disabled people. Hasn't

the government just passed a new
disability law?
That is the problem. The Disabil-

ity Discrimination Act is due to go

on the statute book this week, but

many people, including most of

the disabled lobby, feel it doesn't

go far enough.

What’s tiie law meant to do?

Essentially, make it illegal for an
employer to discriminate against

disabled people at work or for
businesses to discriminate against

disabled customers. For Britain’s

6J2m disabled people, especially

for tbe 3.8m of working age, it's a

long overdue recognition of their

right to five as normal a life as

possible.

Very noble. But what are the
implications?

Hard to say. Businesses with
fewer then 20 employees are

exempt an the grounds that forc-

ing their compliance would proba-

bly prove too costly, everyone else

will be required to make “reason-

able adjustments” - to offices,

shops, factories - where physical

or administrative barriers are per-

ceived to have discriminated
against disabled people. It win
also be illegal for businesses to

refuse to serve disabled custom-
ers, and any direct discrimination

against people with disabilities

will be outlawed. To confUse mat-
ters further, the law will not apply

to those with “substantial impair-

ment"

Sounds a bit like the EU social

chapter that tire UK has opted oat
of. Are Brussels’ bureaucrats at
work again?
No, as it happens. The CJK is the
first country in Europe to enact
this type of legislation, although
the US and Canada have laws
already.

It all sounds costly. What's the
bottom line?

American research into the costs
of their own act, wMch is much
tougher than Britain's, suggests
that in 88 per cent of cases maHnp
“reasonable accommodation” for
disabled employees to perform
their jobs costs less than $1,000
per person. The UK government
expects the average cost of “rea-
sonable" adjustments to be about
£200 per employee.
But it could be much higher if

the government which currently
pays for adjustments needed to
enable disabled people to do jobs
under its Access to Work scheme,
decides that under tbe new law it

can pass some of those costs to
business. Malting use of specialist
groups such as Blind in Business,
which have experience in match-
ing companies with disabled
employees, could help defray
expenses.

Doesn’t sound too bad. So what
has the debate been about? Are
employers still clashing with
groups that represent the disa-
bled?

No. Many big businesses have
joined in criticising the act on the
grounds that it doesn’t go far
enough and is vague. The oMnf
problem is the National Disability
Council that is due to be set up to
monitor the legislation. It is sup-
posed to be analogous to the
Equal Opportunities Commission
and the Commission for Racial
Equality, but will have fewer pow-
ers and less money than either.
As things stand, it will have a

total budget of only £250,000, far
less than the £6m and £l5m going
to the other two bodies respec-
tively. And, unlike its counter-
parts, the NDC will not be autono-
mous or have exclusive authority
in the area of disability: it will be
complemented by the existing
National Advisory Council on the
Employment of People with Disa-
bilities, which will continue to
oversee the employment-related
part of the legislation.

Both bodies are empowered only
to advise respective ministers;
they are not able to commission
their own research on the
strength or weakness of

services or the effectiveness of leg-

islation when it comes into prac-

tice.

Potential for confusion, then?

That is only part of it Unlike eth-

nic minorities or women, there’s

no dear definition of who qualifies

as disabled. As things stand, for

example, progressive conditions

like cancer and multiple sclerosis

will be covered, but people with a

history of mental problems will

not.

Different disabled groups have

different needs. What is helpM
for the blind may not suit the

deaf, while the physically disabled

have different requirements alto-

gether. Add to that the way in

which previous legislation for the

disabled has been cobbled

together over the years and the

result is that the Departments of

Health, Social Security. Education

and Employment - even Trade
and Industry - are all responsible

for some programmes that affect

the disabled, while a huge array of

lobby groups, from Meocap to

Scope, have their own constituen-

cies to answer to.

Bit of a mess. Can it be fixed?

Probably not at this stage, though
some business-related lobby
groups' are working hard to get

the legislation changed. Most
prominent is the Employers'
Forum on Disability, which has
more than 140 corporate members,
including some of the IOC's biggest

companies, and has put together

its own “agenda for disability”

which gives clear guidelines for

action.

It is trying to persuade the gov-

ernment to set up a one-stop shop

Access long overdue: disabled
protestors in Whitehall

- a central body that would co-or-
dinate all the bits of disability leg-
islation - under a disability rights
commission with clearly defined
responsibilities and a larger bud-
get

Why won't the government do it?
Because it still feels that disability
legislation is not really compara-
ble to race and gender legislation,
for example, and does not merit
clear guidelines. It is also still
worried about potential costs, and
edaims that an umbrella organisa-
tion would be an unwelcome “cen-
tralised, bureaucratic, monitorlne
and policing body.”

^

taterestingiy, though, that stand
might have cost the Conservatives
a seat in parliament: Alan
Howarth, the Tray-tumed-Labour

J? Stratford-upon-Avon, had
been highly critical of the govern-
ment s reluctance to tighten the
legislation.

So we’ve got to wait and see9
Yes. If nothing else, disabled' pro-
testors should now have easier

to parliament Westminster
itself is subject to the legislation,
and will soon have to make itsown necessaiy adjustments."

Mark Suzman

» !
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ks the Olympic year approaches, and the world makes its way to the

United States to determine the strongest, most agile and surest of foot,

the fastest way to most major cities across the USA for express documents

and packages is already a matter of record - UPS Express Plus.

Guaranteed delivery by 8.00am or your money back. It's no wonder we're the
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MANAGEMENT
Japan and China offer fertile ground for joint ventures, provided they axe handled properly

Principles of a profitable alliance
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oreign commercial diplo-

mats in Tokyo admit to
marvelling at the number
of potential joint ven*
tures with Japanese com-

pai *es that never get off the
ground. All too often, they com-
plain, prospecting western partners
shy away because Japanese man-
agement practices are thought to be
too different to justify the risk of
doing business in one of the world's
most expensive countries.
The truth, according to David

Davies, rfiait-man of the British pre-
cious metals technology group
Johnson Matthey and a Japanese
joint venture veteran, is that the
principles or a successful alliance
are much the same in Japan as any,

where else. Japan may not be as
unique as usually portrayed.
Davies's view is based on his

experience of one joint venture that
ended in an amicable partial separa-
tion and another that is exceeding
both partners' targets, just over a
year after start-up.

One lesson he has learnt is the
importance of control “If you can
get management control - by which
I mean the CEO - that is worth its

weight in gold. But first, there must
be a real - rather than perceived -

community of interests. Then you
must have a divorce mechanism,
because that community of inter-

ests is not going to last forever.

There must be some way of being
able to progress, to look beyond the
next five years," says Davies.
Another observation is that the

technique for bridging the cultural

gap is much the samp as anywhere
else: hire a bilingual local director

who commands both sides' trust
Personal relations between direc-

tors on both sides, though, are more
important than in the west. Davies
visits Japan at least twice a year to

meet and to discuss strategy with
his opposite numbers at his new
partner. Mitsubishi Chemicals.
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The UK group first put its toe in

the Japanese joint venture water in

1969, when it formed an equally
owned alliance with a family-owned

precious metals dealer, Tanaka Kik-

inzoku. (which bad management
control). This suited JM’s tradi-

tional business, selling platinum

and other precious mptstis to indus-

try. Since then, however, JM has
diversified from its core business
into higher technology areas, such
as platinum car exhaust catalysts

and exotic alloys for the electronics

industry, while Tanaka stuck to its

origins as a distributor.

By the start of this decade, JM
had nearly 40 per cent of the world
catalytic converter market, but less
than io per cent. in Japan. Clearly,

the joint venture was unable to help
in this new JM area, but that does
not mean it had failed, stresses

Davies. Rathe-, JM’s Japanese strat-

egy had changed. The answer, felt

Davies, was to go it alone and build

a tftrhnirmi centre near the main
Japanese car producers' R&D units,

to design converters for use in their

exports and overseas factories.

It was vital, recalls Davies, to
maintain good relations with Tan-

aka, which was to continue as JM’s

sole Japanese distributor of plati-

num, an important business for the

OK company. There was no divorce

mechanism in the Tanaka venture,

so JM had to rely ou the diplomacy
of a former JM chief executive who
had known the Japanese company
for many years and negotiated the

partial parting.

JM chose a Japanese - Yuicbi

Katob, a Harvard business school
graduate - to run its new stand-

alone catalyst operation. His previ-

ous senior jobs at a string of US
banks have qualified bim to bridge

the cultural gap with staff and cus-

tomers.

Under Katoh. the Kitsoregawa
centre tins year hit its target 12

months early - to double the UK
company's share of Japanese car
makers’ worldwide purchases of cat-

alytic convertors to 16 per cent
JM was not even thinking of re-

entering a Japanese joint venture
when in 1992, it was approached by
Mitsubishi Chemical, Japan’s larg-

est general chemicals group.
Mitsubishi . was seeking quick

access to JM’s technology for mak-
ing titanium sputtering targets,

used to deposit a thin metal film on
semiconductor drips to control dec-,

trical properties and heat The Japa-

nese tjraTp already. Tnalrua alumin-
ium targets, the main technology in

a 'tiny Y200m (£L3m) Japanese mar-

ket of which it has a 30 per cent

share.

Titanium, however, is expected to

replace aluminium targets in the

next few years, and JM had the

edge in this technology doe to its

ownership of the world's leading

Western companies are mov-
ing to exercise stronger
direction over their China

joint ventures, according to a study
carried out by the Centre for Inter-

national Business and Management
(Cibam) at Cambridge University.

The study into 67 Sino-foreign joint

ventures located in the electronics

and fast-moving consumer goods
sectors suggests that Chinese part-

ners are usually willing to accept

foreign leadership, particularly

when they consider the joint ven-

ture is meeting their needs for a
transfer of technology, expertise

and financial support
The research points out that:

• Whatever their legal constitu-

tion, these joint ventures are not
marriages between equals. Chinese
partners generally lack technical,

marketing and operational skills,

and do not therefore have the abil-

ity to provide managerial leader-

ship. These are the very compe-
tences they are often seeking to

acquire from partnerships with for-

eign companies.

• Foreign companies are seeking
overall joint venture control to pro-

tect their investments, especially to

Exercising strong direction
prevent technology leakage, the
compromising of product quality

and threats to brand integrity.

• Many larger international com-
panies with several China joint ven-

tures need to co-ordinate these to

secure potential economies of scale

and shared facilities.

• Most Chinese joint venture part-

ners are state enterprises, subject to

the guidance of government author-

ities which can be resistant to new
practices and systems. This is par-

ticularly the case in the personnel

area, when an attempt is made to

introduce modem practices such as
performance-related incentives and
competitive pay levels, and in mar-
keting. Foreign direction may be
necessary to overcome archaic but
(to the Chinese) lucrative distribu-

tion arrangements.
The study identifies four signifi-

cant levers of control.

Foreign majority equity share
gives control over bey policy deci-

sions, including a Joint venture’s

strategic priorities, re-investment
policy and profit distribution. It also

bolsters a parent company's influ-

ence over key managerial appoint-

ments in a joint venture, namely its

general manager and the heads of

significant functions.

The nomination of the general
managpr and the haarig Of certain

functions increases a foreign par-

ent's control over a wide range of
joint venture decisions. These
appointments are by no means
wholly determined by -equity share.

-

and can therefore be negotiated sep-

arately. The right to appoint to

given management posts can be
specified in the joint venture con-

tract Having a foreign general man-:

ager heading up finance enhances

foreign influence in the large major-
ity of joint ventures, in the electron-

ics and East-moving consumer goods
sectors, technology and marketing
are respectively key competences.

Legal contracts are intended pri-

marily to provide security for for-

eign technology, to guard against

leakage, to guarantee standards and
to secure an income stream from
royalties. They are also used to pro-

tect brands. Providing resources
under contract can therefore assist

foreign control over key parame-
ters. though the enforcement of con-
tracts remains a problem in China.

Non-contract support is provided

without any contract or fee, and
includes product know-how, produc-

tion-technology, marketing assis-

tance; management systems and
training. The provision of non-con-

tract support by China joint ven-

ture parent companies on an on-go-

ing basis adds appreciably to the

influence they possess in many
areas of joint venture operation
management, such as purchasing,

production, quality and sales/distxi-

bution. Non-contract support
directly enhances foreign influence

in the core joint venture manage-
ment process and is an important
lever for control.

The control leverage of non-con-

tract support is enhanced by the

traditions of Chinese society, which
favour trust-based and long-term
business relationships. The signifi-

cance of non-contract inputs
derives, at least in part, from the

way they demonstrate the foreign

investors’ commitment to this kind

of continuing relationship {guanxQ.

The Cibam study suggests compa-
nies seeking to enhance control and
direction in the -management of-

their China ventures should:
-

• Acquire a majority equity share,

and preferably a substantial major-
ity such as 75 per cent.

• Rely less on the legal rights

embodied in equity and contracts

than they would in a western con-

text Legal cantracts tend to have a
negative connotation in China.

• Involve foreign staff both in
heading key functions and in the
provision of continuing non-con-
tract support This may be costly

but it significantly Increases the

supplier of high, purity titanium.

Alta, a US-based metals company.

hi return, the Japanese group was

prepared to offer its partner a man-

ufacturing facility and use of its

extensive distribution system.

What also told in JM’s favour was
that "malting, money -did not seem

to be their first priority . . . they

were also -interested in making a

contribution to global society”, says

Hideo Watanabe, Mitsubishi Chemi-

cals’ managing director for corpo-

rate planning. When pressed, he

finds It hard to define what that

fnaarrc But he admits that basic

trust - held by a series of manage-

ment studies to be the vital feature

qf a successful joint venture - has

much to do with ft

Mitsubishi thus accepted JM’s
nmnippHnn of Tfatofr ss chairman,

effectively chief executive, of the

new venture. Ryaka Matthey.
Simon Slattery, the new joint ven-

ture’s finanw* director, the only for-,

eigzter among, the 57 staff, adds:

“Katoh was able to convince tire,

other side that we are not an ugly

gatfin [western] company about to

come in and sack all the workers.”

. Even so, negotiations took two
years. An especially tough point,

was which side would take control.

Mitsubushi, maintains Watanabe,
was happy to band effective man-
agement control to JM, as a gesture

to its expertise in titanium. Owner-
ship required “serious discussions",

he says. In the end, they agreed cm
a 5660 split, to be reassessed five

years after startup, in, 1999. . . .

After the painstaking initial nego-

tiations, Ryoka Matthey has harmo-
niously outperformed. In its first

year lolasTTuhe. it produced a
Y243m operating profit - 22 per cent
above plan - on Yl~9bn sales. What

. happens-next, as in any joint van*,

tore, is unclear. But most impor-

tant, both sides know it

, .
William Dawkins

ability to determine the quality of'

the joint venture management pro-

cess. R also creates active personal
links within the parent company
which, enable its senior manage-
ment io learn from the experience

of operating in a relatively unfamil-

iar and <fifffrai7fc environment.
• Focus control on areas that are

both key'for the business and where
foreign expertise and experience are

paramount
• Above all, use the rights and
•powers of ownership to manage
relationships. It is essential -to

approach these in a non-confronta-

tional manner. In rihtna tins is a
-condition for accepting the contri-

bution- and -authority of foreign

management Sending high-profile

personnel to China, moreover, is

interpreted as a positive gesture.

John Childs

The author is a professor at the

Judge Institute of Management
Studies, Cambridge. Further infor-

mation on CIBAM from Tnanping-
ton Street, Cambridge CB2 JAG, UK.
Tel (0)122 333 9616. Fax (0)122 333

9701.

Thin skins retreat from the City’s fire

I
t is not bard to see why Rich-

ard Branson, Alan Sugar,

Andrew Lloyd Webber and
now Anita Roddick have all

got Fed up with the stock market.
These entrepreneurs each seem to

have reached a point where the
very sight of a teenage scribbler or
besuited fund manager has become
abhorrent to them. They have
derided that they have neither the
time nor the energy to deal with
their demands and constraints; they
have felt badly treated, misunder-
stood and have wanted out.

Yet I wonder if there might be

another element at work. Roddick
and Co are the Stephen Frys of the

City; they have discovered that the

flip side of fame is an undue
amount of criticism, and they have
experienced how beastly that can
be. All these four entrepreneurs are
thin skinned, and each has a ten-

dency to go off the deep end at the

slightest criticism, let alone the full-

frontal attacks that each of them
has suffered.

There is a lesson here for compa-

nies seeking a listing. Like Iambs to

the slaughter they go flocking to

the market in the happy knowledge
that a quote will raise their compa-
ny's profile. Yet publicity has its

disadvantages, too. It is fine when
the business is going well, but at

the slightest sign of any difficulties

the City will make mincemeat of

them. And if they are not prepared

for that they should think again.

On the subject of Stephen Fry. or

acting in general, management
seems to be turning to the theatre

to cast more light on its own dingy
discipline- For some time managers
have relied ou sportsmen for help
(or rather sportsmen have relied on
managers to get their cheque books
out in return for a session with
their heroes). But now the focus is

shifting to theatre. I have Just
received some bair-raisingly preten-

tious publicity material from Har-

bridge House, the training arm of

Coopers and Lybrand. which bris-

LUCY
KELLAWAY

ties with references to Simon Cal-

low's book. Being an Actor. “There
are two themes of drama which we
consider to be highly relevant:

rehearsal and role play," says the

consultancy. It goes on to complain
that managers today do not
rehearse enough, as they are fright-

ened of looking silly in front of
their colleagues. The idea is that

management development pro-
grammes fill the gap by offering

what the consultancy calls

“rehearsals for fife".

possibly doing a bit of role play
with an out-of-work actor will help
you prepare for that difficult meet-

ing with a client. However, what

interests me is why managers are
so uoconfldent as to be endlessly

searching for analogies and lessons

from other disciplines. I fully expect
the next fad to be gardening. With
all that talk- of planting and grow-
ing, I can just see it

My number one rule is never to do
business with friends. Do not sell

your car to a friend. Do not buy
your friend's house. Do not let your
solicitor friend act for you. Do not
let your carpenter acquaintance
build your kitchen units. From per-

sonal experience I can tell you that

mixing hnsinasa and pleasure in
"

this way is a disaster. When things

start to go wrong, you have a
choice: accept a lousy deal in the
interests of friendship, or insist on
redress at the risk of losing a friend.

Thus I was surprised to see the
latest survey from BT which sets

out to prove that friendship is fun-

damental to business. Apparently,
three quarters of managers have
either done work or accepted work,

from a friend at least six times in
the last year.

Showing genuine imagination BT
has used this data to market a new
phone service that gives companies
cheap rates on their 10 most fre-

quently dialed numbers. The survey
tells us that increasingly managers
like to build up close friendships
over the phone - rather than over
lunch and that they enjoy nothing
better than phoning each other for
a cosy chat In the unlikely event
that this is true it offers a perfect
solution to the problem of overwork

.

and long hours that all managers
are labouring under. If they spent

ipgs time gagging on the they
would have more time to get the job
done and go home on time.

I heard an the radio the other day
that research has been done into
the words that sell products. These
turn out to be: sex, free, new and
chocolate.

Gemini Consulting has taken the
lesson to heart in its latest maga-
zine with an article called Corpo-
rate Sex Change. Needless to say, I

went straight for it, ignoring other
articles on Efficient Consumer
Response and the Virtual Corpora-
tion. Imagine how disappointed I*

was to find myself wading through
a discussion of activity-based cost-
ing and business process re-engi-
neering. However, I read to the end
of the article and was eventually]
rewarded by a most pleasing. and
plausible - conclusion: that if most
companies were run by women
there would have been no need to
invent ABC or BPR.

FAST TRACK

Colleagues
Group

A UK advertising company t

without an advertising type in

eigh t, tin ambition to collect

Creative awards, no minimalist

sounds unpromising, but

Colleagues Group makes a

virtue .of these attributes, and

: evenboasts a statistician and

> engineerat its helm-

; The company’s particular

advertising niche is anything

coriHeCtedfo direct :

.mnnnff%«Hnp with customers.

F6r example, it handles the bulk

of mailings to policy holders for

SonLire; tile insurance

. company, processes answers to

advertisednats for Reader's

Digest and Consumers'
Association, and looks after

aifrprilBfiig leaflets placed in
:

tefejftone bobks. Work for mail

orderand holiday companies, as

> well a£ charities that use direct

- pwriffcflppT maitp op much of the

. -rest of its activities.
•"

• tLast year Colleagues placed

750m inserts in publications and
' produced and despatched over

.
. 80m items of direct mail. The
group even has its own database

of nearly 14m names.
TSe company would take

offence at .thejunk mail tag. for

tayested heavily in the

. .
mhGfscpbfaticsted technology to

mbdiulsp the kind of errors that
1 - irritate cflrisnmers most -

" bombntihighouseholds with

unmothis versionsof the same
offer mid, most distressing of

addressingcheery •

- -persdqafised communications to

‘'people vtino havadied.
-VCoOeagues was founded in

ISfflBidivaluedwhehttfloatcd
earlier this year at.QSm. Just

over half cf the company is

pwned by staff and directors.

- Turnover has climbed from
- about £6m_tn 1990 to over £36m
list year, with pre-tax profits

for the first half ofthis year
Standing at £L6m. Arecent

• a«piisitioaias ,
pushed staff

mun|»csJip-te abao*
Tbe grqupIsnow .one of the

. largest operators in a sector

-which shows significant

-promise- Leaps in database
technology have come at the
"same time as finance directors

T.are demandinggreater .

accountability from advertising
- spending - and one of direct
marketing’s virtues is that it

'.-.tends itself more easily to

measurement than just about
, any other form ofadvertising.

This is where James Robson.
Colleagues founder and

- chairman, comes in. A
' statistician and engineer, who
started his working life with the

: shoe company C&J Clark and
progressed to becominga
director of Damart, the mall
order thermal underwear

^j<5^e,Robsou loves to

.
measure, evaluate and hone

... systems to extract the last ounce
cjxeffitieacy.and economy.
ttv^Cfiente have to shape up, too.
Vi^We freed to weak with people
s/whirare very decisive, who
yknow what they want and what
£we*an give them,” he says.

;;. ,VKVeyy client receives their
?: -instructions each day./
..Computerised lists of'tasks act
- jK ajfeminder of what needs to

^ te dbae^Tdeadlines for a
- maifing are to be met At
^ Colleagues’ offices in Bath,

.-everyemployee gets a
corrtspettdtHg daily schedule of

'-tasksto be accomplished,
fa enqugh to make a

doiftgoout to win creative
F«izes.What our clients want is

/a very solid approach."

‘1 Diane Summers

. « 'min-.!.

m. n »c > tv. ? -
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time is your
most valuable commodity

When your cuMojners need assistance, they need Jr f;iM. We can help yon proi Jde a« iusinuc response. Ute benefit* of
Mondial's substantial resources and comprehensive worldwide coverage are immeasurable and seamless. Tailor-made
customer care services can be administered ou your behalf and branded in your company's name. Our experience covers
medical, loyal, motoring, financial, insurance and travel markets. Total assistance with practical solutions to real problems.
_J i hours a day, J>65 days a year. We supply the service. You reap the bcncl ils. Call Ailsa Macdonald on (-5-4^4)0181 bSl 2525
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
Ddla Bradshaw asks whether the financial framework encourages managers to study for an MBA

Pushing through the crowds
T SsOs^^when

5
the DK frraa the lead- * N r i 1 he cost of studying for supporting small busines

voune men ffl
mg business schools inthePK, Mrr-r HiC -filOmrti iVn i,, „o7l I an MBA course can be Also it is financially shor

women could
aDd co^nental Europe and the US \ wRTJJQn 1M AN MSA J

I off-putting - an aver- term, he argues.T
he heady days of the
1980s, when brash
young men and
women could com-

mand vast salarypremiums for
completing a master -of boa.
ness administration (MBA)
course, are now over. Never-
theless, it is stQJ worth your
while to study for an MBA.

“It’s not the old glory days,"
reflects Roger McCormick,
director general of the Associa-
tion of MBAs (Amba), which
publishes its review of MBA
salaries and careers thfq week.
T flunk the significant thing
from the latest survey is the
sense that long-term profes-
sionalism has come to the fore
rather than short-term gam."
According to the survey,

those completing their MBAs
in 1994 reported an average
increase in salary of 28 per
cent. Impressive though this
sounds, it is meagre compared
with, the increases of nearly 57
per cent that MBAs reported
between 1980 and 1985.

The latest survey shows a
sustained increase in salary
with experience, with the high-
est salaries going to those
between 51 and 55 years of age.
(The median salary for employ-
ees with an MBA is 239,000.)
And nearly half the respon-
dents - 1,996 graduates resi-

dent in the UK from the lead-
ing busmess schools in the UK,
continental Europe and the US
- had hoard level, or senior
management posMmis.
Recessionary times have

clearly altered the profile of
the MBA student in other
ways. Rather than someone
who was prepared to throw
caution, and a good job, to the
wind to study far a full-time
degree, more students are
studying part-time. “It’s seen
as much more of a gamble
than it was five, six or 10 years
ago," says Malcolm Weaver,
senior consultant at Hay Man-
agement Consultants, which
conducted the Amba survey.
Until the late 1980s, more

than half those studying for
MBAs were foll-thne students.
Of those graduating in 1995, 39
per cent studied part-time and
41 per cent used distance learn-
ing.

From the paint of view of the
employer, which often contrib-

utes to tuition fees, the invest-

ment appears very worthwhile.
Sixty-five pea: cent of graduates
described their courses as
extremely relevant or very rel-

evant to their jobs.

There is more good news for

employers. These days stu-
dents who graduate with
MBAs are mare likely to stay

T
he cost of studying for

an MBA course can be
off-putting - an aver-

age £6,000 to £8,000.
But while management
students in the rest of Europe,
North America and Japan can
offset the costs of their course
against tax. the British student
is unlikely to get such a perk.
The problem is particularly

acute in the q™n to medium-
sized busmess. Anyone who is

self-employed and wants to go
on a management training
course can only claim back the
tax if they can persuade the
Inland Revenue that the course
updates old skills. If new
knowledge or skills are
acquired - hopefully the
for those studying far an MBA
- then tax must be paid, some
£2.000 for those paying tax at
the standard rate.

McCormick describes the
situation as “absolutely
wrong".
"Debating this sort of

theology is absolutely
deplorable: it looks through
the wrong end of the telescope.

Everybody is thinking about
tomorrow’s skins, not today’s."

McCormick is particularly

vociferous about the tax Issue

because he believes the
legislation goes against the
government’s policies on

snawifw

with the company than head
for pastures new in search of
tiighiw status and more fraah

Sixty-one per cent of those
employed while studying for

an MBA remained with their
existing employer for at least a
year after graduating, com-
pared with only 56 per cent
from the 1992 survey.

However, fra: those who do

Li &&&.£&&£

change jobs the trend is well-

established: away from manu-
facturing and construction and
towards finance and consulting
- only 5 per cent of the respon-

dents worked for consultants

before their courses, while 16

per cent did so afterwards,

with management consultants

ever anxious to snap up all the
best graduates.

supporting small business.

Also it is financially short-

term, he argues.

He says that MBA graduates

accrue higher wages and
higher profits for their
companies- In the long run this

would mean more taxes for the

Inland Revenue.
For MBA students who are

employed within a company
the situation is equally
confusing.

If the company pays for the
course then it can claim the
cost against tax. If tbe
individual pays then be or she
can only offset the tax if it has
the status of a national
vocational qualification or, in

certain cases, for full-time

externa) training courses
which last for at least four
consecutive weeks. Most MBA
students fall through the
net
McCormick believes that the

introduction of tax breaks
would encourage more
managers to study for MBAs.
“It's been my experience that

managers place exaggerated
emphasis an tax breaks.”

Mare important, he believes,

is the signal the government
would send by giving the tax
break. “It would be an
important indicator over and
above the money.”

NEWS FROM

CAMPUS
Quantity and quality

move hand in hand

Undergraduate business

courses are increasing in

both quality and quantity,

according to a survey among
the deans and programme
administrators of 31 US
undergraduate courses.

Nearly 70 per wait of

respondents reported that

the number ofapplicants was
increasing, with a 26 per cent
rise in the figures since 1992.

Students gaining places in

the schools also had better

academic qualifications than
in previous years.

The survey was conducted
by the Kenan-Flagler
Business School at the
University of North Carolina.

Kenan-Flagler: US, 919 9S2
9003.

Proficient managers
earn a diploma

A diploma In general

management has been
developed by the Ashridge
Management College in the
UK to recognise the range of

management skills attained

by managers on its executive
development programmes.
The diploma, which is

validated by the City

University, London, Is for

managers with at least five

years' experience and can be
taken over one to three

years. The diploma starts

with a two-day workshop at

Ashridge followed by
accredited programmes and
assignments. Assessments

are also included.

Ashridge: UK. [011442 S43491.

Cash fillip for

executive centre

The Darden graduate school

of Business Administration

at tbe University of Virginia

has just received SlOm
(£6.3m) to establish an
executive education centre -

the largest cash gift in the

university's history. The
money has been given by
Thomas A Saunders III, a
former Darden student.

Darden: US SOI 924 74S1.

Forget Pennsylvania,
welcome Paris

The Wharton School of the

University ofPennsylvania
has appointed Francois

Balsan as acting director of

the school’s European office,

based in Paris. A former
undergraduate at Wharton,
Balsan will handle alumni
relations, fund-raising and
exeentive education.

Wharton: France, i 4747 6335.

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS

EUROLEASE ‘96: The European Dimension
vfajV CONFERENCE: London.4-6, Frankfort 7-8, December 1995

• Identify new business opportunities

• Network with key deci^on makers

• firrin ineighwt intrv rim Pwitral wnri F«tt

European leasing indbstiy

• Meet key members from tbe Earopean

leasing associations

m Forum for equipmezR manufacturers and

lesson/leaseestotfiscussnew contracts •

• Supported by toe Finance & Leasing

Association, and BDL, toe German Leasing

Association

• Conference opened by TonyJukes. Chairman of

toe FLA, and Klaus Feinen, President ofBDL
• Other speakers include EBRD, KPMG,
White & Case, Consuhex SA, Secar.

To find otrt more, contnct Ali Haklary on TeL- +44171 924 2980 orRoc +44171 924 299L
Eurolease "96 is organisedbyMEC Conferences in conjunction with Ewitt Largo Intemational

To sleep : perchance to dream... ?

NOT in presentations created by

Tel: 0171 251 1525
Fax: 0171 251 1359

NOVEHBER7-9
TCS&p96-7IwRvnpen*iB
GttfooladStorageAOMaabn

'

ExhMon and Coherence

For father information md flee rtnrimiflp

ticket! contact: Nicky Molloy, FMJ
huawflul PuMtemfona Ltd.

Tel: 01737 768611 Fax: 01737 761685

G-MEX, MANCHESTER

NOVEMBER It & 12 .

The National Ctaas*c Motor

ShowNEC Birmingham
Jon ns at to TriendBert Quae Cpt Show"

whereto car dnbs Oka cearc flagex

Mwht butaor AntqjumUe • lOOCr Orix

• Action Rebuild - Many Special (bam •-

Classic Can Magazine Gob Awards and

much matt.

Ticket Hotline No: DI21 767 4767

Enquiries Mike Xeamnguo -

Came Exhibitions

TO: 0121 767 3536ft* 0121 767 3533

BIRMINGHAM

NOVEMBER 13

DTI Conference

Contribution of Aerospace Tketaology tn

tbe Economy. Royal Aeronautical Society.

Loudon Wl. Two major DTI sponsored

studies will be discussed together with

sessions on North Sea Applications and

Automotive Applications. For programme

contact: Conference Office

TO: RAeS 0171 4993515

Pax: 0171 493 1438

LONDON

NOVEMBER 13-14

Global Bneigtag Marinate

inweattnert Management

Conference & Companies FOfun

Tbi* second annual unetnatiotial ccnfoence

coven die tarost market development* and

trends in both emetginB equity and debt

markets. The conference will Include

specialised regtowl ponfMa farostmeel

wotbdwps and 16 company presentarieos

ghenbyserformsns^mem-

CotMtAiieOe Savona, Dow JonesTWase

TO: +44 (0)171 832 9737

fra: *44(0) 171 5552791 L<WpQjy

NOVEMBER 14-16

PuMc Sector Purchasing

Conference and Exhibition

Hie RL Honourable Roger Freeman MR

Ctocdta ofteD-diy of'f—-
teop^PSF-»«»<W“«ld~
„ ,0.45.0 on u
exhibition will »"J *
cnapretaiw-c rang: of good

isFREE.

TO:0I7! 5829W1 ,«MnoN
pt.VMPlA 2 - LONDON

NOVEMBER 14-16

PPHAStWW
, ™«*aBd

S2SUS-P»*r—

!

sr-—
Mm* reptWkW £15- 0"**?***
frrdck»plw*M^S”.

NOVEMBER 14-17

Bonds, Bond Futures & Bond
Derivatives ,

This intensive 4-day workshop examines

the Adi range of bond and bond-related

subjects from bod) the issuer's and tbe

investor's perspective. Case studies.

Practical Exercises. Limited delegate

numbers.

ContBCc BRI Flnncis] Trtirung

TO: 44171 6374383 free 44 171 636 2330
‘

.
- LONDON

NOVEMBER 1529
.

International Capital Motets

.

-A folly mskfcaaia! 14 day intensive training

programme using case, studies and

coaqanerfKd motet singilttians to minuet

knowledge of all investment banking

* products OoniprcJjcmirc comae now in its

10th year and includes: basics of money

matbm. foreign exchange, equities, bonds,

swaps', -futures and options hedging

ttwpOT riiimliifan.

«oobpt»vxr .

Please cdllAtme-MmieJaosbsk on

0171 779 8780 far more luftmusdcn.

LONDON

NOVEMBER 17 .

Annual Reports
This fevemr.Relations Scadnsr covets the

latesr trends and approaches to producing

your Annua) Report. Current ASB
standards. Greeubury and Cadbury

requirements. Internet and beyond.

Speakers: Cranfktd. Reuters. Bine Circle

Industries and design booses.

Contact: Bass Associates

TO: 0171 629 6009Bur 0171 6295669

LONDON

NOVEMBER 17-19

ACSWtro and Diploma courea

Weekend (Fri pin to Shn pm) residential

coone for candidates for December’s ACT

examinations. Highly purtJdpairve course

covering all syOahus ropier and featuring
'

WINFOREX a near PC based study aid

designed specifically for the ACl
wMi«i.iii«n GBP 775-00 + VAT, scL 2
nights accom. meals, tuition A
Documauatioa. Croydon Pm* Hwet

Lywood David hnerastmnal Ltd. • •

TttUX 44 (0)1959 565820

fre UK (01 1959 363B2I crQYPON

NOVEMBER 20-21
-

Complaint Management
Featuring Ros Gardner; former manger of

easterner sendee* at MAS. tins event wfll

. explore how organisations can improve

their flexibility and respcnxivene« « foe

customer Interface tiuotq^i empowering the

wnttbtcc and eegupping tomwi* A3s kj

deal with and imnedycompMms.

frr ddnibcpntaaSankWaUBms

IBC 0171 6374383 .

LONDON

NOVEMBER 20 & 21

Central Banking

In ibis intensive one and a half day

programme, «P*»l »*'*«*' .*
jnsenuokmal financial system, derivative*

and rid are (Bscnssed by Genua Owver,

Leonhard Glcake. Tnm Main, Douglas

Harris. Mlklo Wakaisuki and othen.

Sponsors: World Gold Council. Barclays.

Brt.OtohalPlreiwMeais.

Qjn^ccQtyfwmLn)

NEW ‘‘I E D I A NETWORK

NOVEMBER 21

IPPR/One Day Intemational

Conference -Hard Choices In
.

Healthcare

Speakers inctnrie: Harriet Hannan MP. Prof.

David Hantcr. Philip Hunt, Dr Ellas

Moasislna. Prof. Marshall Matiuku. Hugh

Baylcy MR With contriburiuns from £U
modber states.

Details A Booking 0171 222 1280

Roe 0171 222 1278

LONDON

NOVEMBER 21-22

Evaluating and Managing the IT

Investment
Why spend on information technology?

Tins seminar is intended for both business

and IT managers wanting to justify

expenditure on new Information technology,

it wtB outline the business benefits, costs

and risks assnrtstrd with IT investment.

ContactUNKXM Seminars.

01895 256 484 free 01895 813 095

LONDON

NOVEMBER 21-22

Performance Measures
This conference will take the delegate

through a structured learning programme

showing how to implement and operate

performance measures across business

processes critical to the success of the

company. Includes case studies from m

broad range ofcompanies.

iferdecaS* contact Sarah WHtiams

IBC 0171 6374383
LONDON

NOVB6BB1 21-23

Getting more from your Railway

Sbc half-day ymmant In conjunction with

RA1L32DC 95. Topics Include: traffic

Improvement; economic efficiency

through costing, charging and planting:

overcoming limitations imposed by tbe

existing Infrastructure; • new system* for

improving track conditions: * combining

- productivity with safety. Enquiries: ICE

Conference Office, TO: 0171 839 9805

WEMBLEY CONFERENCE &
EXHIBITION CENTRE

NOVEMBER 22-23

Installing.and Operating

Programme Management
Programme Management is increasingly

-

used to direct, control and implement

portfolios of business change. The tmorial

Will explain what Is involved and the

benefits that accrue from its use. The

seminar will explain bow to design and

anpfcmrnt aProgramme or Project Support

Office. .

:

ContactUNICOM Samtaais,

01893 256 484 ftac 01895813095

LONDON

NOVEMBER 22-24

Securities Settlements and
Global Custody .

-Covers tbe non important aspects of

Securities 'settiementi for debt and equity

securities in rmwiniimHi ad TJX mkets -

and a UMipchimm, atdmmftg of the

gfobelcustody mattat.

» Introduction to Securities • Corporate

Actions - The Investment Cycle -Tbe pre

settieoeraprocess - Seating nd tiler • The

role of the Setfements Department • Bond

msjemenm - Equities settlements - Risk -

Industry initiatives - Operational

performance* Global custody. ~

.

ContaccBPPBarikTrainxig-

Jbo*ftan Rogm TO: 0171 62S 844*

Ruconi 628 7818

CENTRALLONDON

We’re famous for our facilities

Many renowned organisations chcxse

Lhe BIC for conferences and

exhibibons. These superb, purpose MttdUUfoU|
huQt facilities and friendly helpful

suffensure your function runs

smoothly and succes^uDy - Ideal for

up in 4000 delegates.

Get tbrjmts boh -iberr's wvtcb raw* " B
morttotblsmoiaiAsdlocatiom.

Conferences • Exhibitions • Seminars • Meetings

NOVEMBER 22-24

Flexible Working
This conference will give a practical and

strategic view of flexible working

techniques m Europe. It will reveal results

of new ground breaking raufiea as well as

give concrete case studies from large and

small Otgwriroricms.

For demils oontaet 8anb W3Kams

IBC 01 71 6374383

LONDON

NOVEMBER 23

FT Financial Reporting 1995
Significant developments in (be fidd of

finsndal rcportmg over the past year-make

this ooe-day conference • the fifth in an

annul serin - a must for accountants m
bosh practice and indianzy.

Biquiriea: Wnantisl Times

TO: 0171 814 9770 Rdc 0171 873 39750969

LONDON

NOVEMBER 23
Strategic Positioning of

PersonneUHR Management
Meet other leading pracdooucra tbe 1995

Benchmarking Forum. Includes leading

speakers and round-table discussion groups

on topics of immedisie knportance In HR.A
preview of the latest 1995

.
HR

Benchmaricutg Ratios and Statistic* wfll be

presented. £195 iad. V/CT per person.

Contact: MCP-CHR Management
Ccnsuttaets Tbt M71 242 3665

Pax: 0171 242 3885
.

LONDON

NOV9IBER27
GMBYoung Members
National One Day Conference
"The National Minimum Wlfige -

How ItShould Apply to Young
Workers
Speakers John Edmonds, General Secretary

CMB. Ian McCanncy MP, Shadow
Spokcspavan on En**jyman.Hdd esTUC
Congres House. LONDON. CampfiroaHary

ticketsavaa*fc- plea* ctfl 01819473131.

LONDON

NOVQffiER 27-28

. How to Improve business

performance through effective

technologyManaging

Information asa Corporate

Resource

-

The enabling technologies to re-engineer

your bushws for stavival in die hrfcnnsBon

Age. Bencbmaiking best practice in

infontarion ttarogement aesny i leamiqg

organisation resoarced by knowledge

workers for mailmnm competitive

advantage. Chaired by DTI and CCTA.
fraturing KPMGIMPACT. Realm. Id.
RqdKblld. Sabre, Ojopea PO. EDS. Royal

bmanooe. Price VteberoB. BTLtfoa. 8425.

Contact: AsHb Tet +44 (0) 171 294 3726

Fax +44(0)1714300514

.LONDON

NOVEMBER 29
IT Innovation in

Financial Services Marketing

The explosion in the direct marketing of financial services has

focused attention on the value of technology in developing and

maintaining a market share. Through practical case studies this

conference addresses the issues which companies must

consider in selecting and using technology for marketing.

Contact: ELAN CONFERENCES
Tel: 01225 330312 Fax: 01225 330305

LONDON

NOVEMBER 27 -29
Auditing tha Deafltog room
(Understanding the Treasury
function)

Three day training course designed

specifically for internal audhora and bank

inspectors charged with examining the on-

going activities of their institution ‘s

Treasury operation, covering cash markets

and derivative products dealing limits and
msnagrmcm connote. £690 + VAT.

Lywood David Imerradooil Lid.

TO: UK 44 tOl 1959 565820

Bsc UK 44 (0) 1959 565821

NOVEMBER 27-29

TEAMS 95
This streamed event which will appeal to

either new or established team* will tackle:

Empowered Operational Teams, Croas-

Fonetiooal Teams, Project Teams.

SclT-Managed Teams and Large scale

Teams. Discounts available for group

bookings.

par derails contact Sarah WDUams
IBC 0171 6374J83

LONDON

NOVBABER 30 - DECEMBER 1

Marketing to Win Clients

For managers wishing to increase their diene

based sales and profits using a variety of

marketing techniques in the financial

industry.

• Understanding your clients' needs •

Marketing targeted at clients needs •

Researching your marim • Key element* of

mMteimg • Selecting mattering techniques -

Developingyew mattering plan.

Contact: BPP Bank Training -

HDary JacksonTO: 0171 628 8444

Pax: OI7I 628 7818

CENTRALLONDON

DECEMBER 1

Employes Fraud Conference
Stephen Pollard (Niek Lesson's solicitor)

and the real life 'Cracker*. These are just

two of foe speakers (bat will help you Iknii

year exposure to employee fraud. Tbe

CuufciLBCe is bring organised by Security

Gazette. Orarroi Risks Groap sod the FT
Fraud Report. Ring or fax the lumberbekw

and aA far msaformation pack.

Comacc Karen Loo

TO: 0181 2775241 fee 0181 2775242

LONDON

DECEMBER 4 A 5
GO INTERNET
is a two day comprehensive programme

providing a practical insight into the internet

and what it eta offer business. Aimed at

Manager*. Professionals and Decision

Makers in the service industries,

manufacturing and commerce. AH major

topes and and issnex will be presented and

discussed by the Internet Industry's top

experts.

CONTACT:
Busines Conraumicriioni international

TO +44(0} 17 J 5735077

fee +44 101171 4054957
hnp^/wwwjvhamixi nrt/gtV

LONDON

DECEMBER 4-8

Object Developments *95

A multi-event conference presenting the

latest developments on alt fields of Object

Oriented Technology, co-sponsored by the

BSC and its OOPS group. The intended

audience includes IT decision-makers,

software developer* and daabese engineers.

OO subjects coveted: Databases. Reuse,

foots and Trcfaoabgiea. Data Management.

CUentiServet. Testing.

Contact UNICOM Semmus.

01895 256484 Fax: 01895 813 0<K

LONDON

DECEMBER 5 & 6
FT World Telecommunications
Tbe World Trieconnnunications Conference

organised annually by FT Conferences is tile

lending high level telecommunkations
strategy event, with speakers and

participants drawn from all over die world.

This yew the focus will be on foe fim and

second waves of competition to the

traditional players, and the competition yet

to come as a result of the commercial «k!

technological cuuvetgence between media

and cot:lent, and telecommunications and

carnage.

Enquiries: FT Ontonva
Tel: 0171 8149770

Fax: 0171 8733975/3969

LONDON

DECEMBERS*
Pay; RewardandFartORnonoe

ManagementNew compensation

andmotewMon stiaiegles forthe

Delayering, downsizing and re-eagineeraig

have led to Panct. icnp-bascd ot̂ anemiorm.

Pay and appraisal systems must change to

reflect this new reality, h presents practical

smsepra designing and unptaoenung tee
sysaems m meet cunon twsinenofoectives.

Crancc Busmess bneDigenee

TO: 0181 543 6565 fee 0181 5+1 9020

LONDON

DECEMBER

6

Planning tor Uncertainty
Despite force years of economic recovery

wc sir cmcring a penod of uncertainty. Will

the UK economy slow or are we poised for

a consumer boom? Cm Labour finally win

and what difference would it make? These

questions and more will be tackled at oar

forthcoming conference.

Cose £375 + VAT
Coma: Anna Hannan at

The Henley Centre foL 0171 3539961

HENLEYCENTRE CONFERENCE

DECEMBER

6

Advertising Ftnandai Services 95
Does financial advertising sell products?

How can campaign* acme n brand impact

which converts to sales? Focuses on

movative creative and media plans. Case

studies: Lloyds Bank. Asa Equity & Law.

Scottish Amicable. Speakers include

Dominic Owens. Prudential and Ian

Schools r, NalWest plus debate with

agencies and media owners.

Comet: Mattering Week Conference*

Td:OI71 434 3711 Fax: 0171 287 8706

LONDON

DECEMBER 11 & 12

The Outlook for Natural Gas
Gas is widely viewed as the fuel of tbe

decade with production and use growing

strongly worldwide. With the advantages of

being seen as an environmentally friendly

feel rod reserves that are set to oui-nrip oil.

win tbe gas business fulfil its widely held

promise or ate expectations being set ioo

high?

Enquiries; FT Conferences

TeL 0181 6739000 Fax' 0181 6731335

LONDON

JANUARY

4

Managing Your Time
There arc never enough hours in the day.

How to manage time effectively and
prioritise your wort load.

• Analysing your Responsibilities and

Setting Objectives. Action Planning. Time
Management Techniques • Effective ore of

liie Telephone and Technology • Running
Teams. Delegation. Controlling Meetings.

Dealing with Interruptions. Managing
Yourself ami Others

1 day £220
Contact: Fairpfocc

TO: 0171 329 0595 Fax: 0171 329 3853
LONDON

JANUARY4-5
Understanding Company
Reports and Accounts
An in-dcpth review of the oucipreraJion and

evaluation of Limned Company Accounts,

usuig case studies.

• Assets, Liabilities, Provision and
Cominpenries. Accounting Standards 0
Share and Loan Capital. Rosen cs. Mergers

and Acquisitions 0 Turnover, Trading
Expenses. Pre-Tax Profits. Taxation.
Dividends and Earnings 0 Cashflow

Statements. Ratio AnaJyris

2 days £5«5
Contact: Faiiptooe

Tel: OJ7| 329 0595 fin: 0171 329 3X53

LONDON

JANUARY 8-12
Introduction To Corporate Credit
Analysis
Tbe Foundation course in credit analysis,

risk aaressnxni and tbe omens c4 Icixling

0 Types of Borrower and their Needs
0Tcchoiqucs of Credit Analysis 0 Profit

and Lou Account and the Balance Sheet.

Coshfiovr. Forecasts. Sensitivity Analysis 0
Spreading. Ratios. Key Indicators 0
Business Platts. Debt Service Capacity.

Covenants.

5 day* £975
Contact: Faiiplace

TO: Of 71 329 0595 Fax: 0171 329 3853
LONDON

JANUARY 10-12

Financing International Trade
As international trading activity expands to

ade on new trading blocs, sudi as cetural and

Eastern Europe, a basic knowledge of

financial nansaclina nod documentation Is

essential forany banker's key stall bare.

0 Terms of Trade. Current Practice 0 Gan
and Us impUcatioro 0 Trading Conventions,

Standard Documentation 01nsinimenis of
Trade Finance 0 Risk Assessment.

Management Techniques 0 Barter, Counter

Hade rod Exotica. 3 days CWS
CbmacL' Faiiplace

Td: 0171 3290595 Fax; 0171 329 3853

LONDON

JANUARY 15-17

Basic Treasury Management
Increase knowledge of treasury products,

improving sales, profits and customer
•elationsltip*,

0 Instruments available to Manage Risk 0
Corporate Hedging Techniques
©Transaction. Translation. Strategic

Exposure 0 Financial Instruments for

Coairagem Risk 0 Using Annual Report

Information to Target Risks and
Opportunities0 Cross Selling.

3 days £795
Contact: feirplsce

Tel: 0171 3290595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

JANUARY 30
The Taxation of Unit Trusts

and OHC’s
Following lhe recent publication of lhe

consultative document outlining the

proposals for foe development of the OE1C
market, fob timely conference will include

Key comment from The Treasury- The
Securities and Investments Board. The
latod Revenue and some of the industry's

leading ax planning experts.

Ctinmci Kate Roberts,

IBC UK Conference He
TeL 0171 637 4383 Fax: 0171 631 3214

LONDON

JANUARY 24-26
Roundtable with the
Government of the Slovak
Republic
Hotel twins Bratislava.

Fit further infumutsTi contact:

Ms Angela Flacs.

The Ecixunn.'t Comctctvrs.

tel: +J3 1 71241M Vv A1.4BRATISLAVA

JULY 2 -6
BytlModa-96
Consumer Goods
The 4th lnt. Exhibition provides an
excellent opportunity for offering your

products to the right potential partners -

buyers, sellers and associations - from

every sector of the non-food customer

gtxxl marker. For details please contact

the Moscow -based exhibition organiser

‘Evpoccmr. ZAO'.
Fax: OUT 095/205 Ml 5S Tel: 255 37 32

MOSCOW

NOVEMBER 20-21

First International

Biscuit Congress
A must for senior btsceit executives,

fragrammes includes the snacking culture,

consumer trends, tctailcvs' requirements,

marketing strategy in Europe. North

America. Soutb East Asia. Speakers

represent manufacturers, supermarkets,

equipment suppliers, research institutes.

Conner Liz Monis. Emap

Tel: +44 tin 181 277 5301

Fax; +44(0) ISI 277 5302

AMSTERDAM

NOVEMBER 21-23^

niQA'DSM.ltalecomnNjnicaifcjns

hi Unities

Laigeu cntferencc and exhSanca m Europe

for IT. DA. DSM. Tetccommunumions in

electric and gas utilities. Over 100

prcveniaiioas. over 35 countries. Special

symposium for Arab utilities cm November

19&20. Many high level Arab utility

representatives presan.

Contact: DA/DSM Europe

TO: 31-30450963 Fax: 31-30450928

ROME. ITALY

NOVEMBER 27-28

Hnandoi Sendees Oonfmncs tor

iMria- "European ftaettoand
Present DayThinking"
Programme to ttwludc. Showcase Iberia -

participation of all leading Spanish

financial institutions. Private Jit Retail

Banks m Spain, Cnqmnui St Strategics

for foe Future. Busmess Process Redesign.

Multichannel Distribution, Planning

Metgeis £ Acquisitions.

Contact: Catherine Cushnon, Lafferty

Conference* cn

Tel: 1 353- 1 1 6718022

Fax: (353-1 1 6?13.«H«MO Dublin

MADRID

NOVEMBER 28-29

TheTMeshcpf^Exploslore
TbtahoppfcyftggainmhglnAala
MIMA kaniutinuL in mnpmaion with MB*
Asia, presents its second annua! Asian

fotebopping Contcrerax m foe dynamcafiy

evolving imknDyrfelectronic rcnflstg.

Contact: Vrvicn Wallace. Li^an Walkxr

Tek 0171-630 9977 Fax: 017 1 -630 9606

Grand Hyatt. HONG KONG

NOVEMBER 28-29

Enhancing the Private Sector's

Role In UN Activities

A two day conference to be held in

Nicosia, Cyprus

Fur full details rfeme contact-.

Robert Earle

Middle East Consultants

1 Battersea Bridge Rd
LeadenSWU 3BG

TeL 0171 9242980 Fax: 0171 924 299|

NICOSIA, CYPRUS

NOVEMBER 29-31

Global Equity bweating
Cu-bosJed with tbe Singapore Society of
FmmcU Anriysta. Ibb seminar win provide

iwtigbts about the fools and strategies of
suxcssfal gbtol equity nreomg. Set m a bey

Asian financial maria, fob program win
provide an exceptional environment fw
sudying world market dynamic.

Contact:AIMR in the US.

huroiet: bttp'Jfw'wwniiniAoinhkKlittd

Tel: IfSOff9SU 3668 fev fl8M»809755
E-mail: mfovi'aimrjcom

SINGAPORE

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL LUCY BATIZOVSZKY ON 0171-873 3507
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Boost for London
London

Do

not

(bub

hotelsam
enSoying
aach Mgh
rates of
occupancy

that tit* London Tourist
Board says 10,000 mom
motes could be needed by
2000, Scheherazade
Daneshttw writes.

ttsaya London has a
ahortagp of aftortLddte
hotote In less expansive
areas than the west end.
Lawamah consultants
PaiaiaB titer Raster and
KidsM Frank& Rnttay said
that demand far

could
2,600 new bods ht
' fay 2010.

Malaria vaccine tests
Anew
approach to

vaccination is tn

the esiy stages

of testing, CSve
Cookaon writes. Aeconflng to

New Scientist magazine, the

vaccine, developed at the US
National Institutes of Health,

does not offer immedata
protection, but.it promises to

stop the disease spreading.
it is designed to stop the

malaria parasite reproducing,

although several years of testing

wH be required. Other
approaches to vaccination are in

trials but none has given

consistently encourac^ng results.

Traveflers should keep taking

their malaria pais.

Fights to Colombo
British

Airways has
restarted

flights

between
GatwfcJc

London and Cohmdio after

seven years, it says traffic

to Sri Lanka is growing,
despite the continuing war
between government trocars

and TamB Tiger separatists.

• hi a code-share deal
between ABtatta and
CanacBan Abfaes, the
Italian carrier will operate
flights between Rome and
Toronto m spring and
summer, white the
Canadian carrier wifl

operate them m winter.
• Scandinavian AfarBnes
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Systan has stinted three
ffights a week between
Copenhagen and Poznan,
Poland, and plans further

IBstts between Scandinavia
and Poland.
• SBkalr, a unit of
Singapore Ahflnes, wffl fly

to Ulwg Pandangln
Indonesia three tiroes a
wreck, and to Vientiane fa
Laos twice a week. Also, a
twice weekly charter to
Christmas (stand wffl start
from November 17.
• Lufthansa has started
code-sharing flights with
Thai Airways between
Germany and Thailand.
Each wi operate town of
14 flights a week to
Bangkok from Frankfurt,
plus two weekly flights to
Bangkok from Munich.

Iberia flights hit

Iberia, the

Spanish airline.

-pi' e expected to

! be hit by further
|

UC I

L

'? writes today

and on
November 9. 1G. 13 aid 14.

U lost 300 flights last week in

a pretest by pitots at what they

se* as the management's failure

to carry out restructuring, seen
as vital if the European
Commission is to approve a
cash iniection of $1.1bn
S733m).

Most cf the ffights lost last

v.i~k were on international and
domestic routes that are served

by other arines. The airSne has
seen heavy losses smee 1990.

French strike called

A union representing pMs
and mechanics at Ftanch
airline Air Inter called at the

weekend for a two-day
strike in sympathy with
stewards protesting at a
planned restructuring by
state-owned parent Air

Frmee. The imion said R
was cafifag Air farter

members to strike on
November lO and 11. The
stewards’ union had ahead?
called tor a wider stoppage
at both Air Franoe and Air

falter far November 6-11.
The pilots’ onion

denounced Air France's
plans far restructxafng Air

Inter, which operates
mosfly on domestic routes
in France, as unrealistic.

Likely weather in the leading business centres
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Petersen:Tm not as obsessed as most people might think*

R andy Petersen is king
of the frequent flyers.

He travels on more
than 200 days a year

and has collected 5m air miles.

When be is not collecting

miles, he runs a frequent flyer

publishing and consulting
empire from bis ranch outside

Colorado Springs.

Randy publishes a magazine
called Inside Flyer. It provides

advice for frequent travellers

about which airlines offer the
most air miles if you travel

with them, and what free holi-

days and other prizes you can
win.

Members of the Aer Lingus
Travel Award Bonus pro-

gramme. for example, can
learn how to drive a racing car

or have a free flying lesson
(not, one hopes, on a scheduled

flight).

Randy also publishes the

Official Frequent Flyer Guide-
book. an annual survey of air

mile programmes. There are 80

frequent-flyer programmes
available worldwide. IT you pre-

fer not to arrange the free trips

you have won yourself, or need
to hire a car when you reach

your destination, Randy's
organisation will do It for you,

for an annual fee of £30.

Randy is on the Internet,

where you can see full versions

of Inside Flyer, along with car-

toons and other frequent trav-

eller news. If you are worried

you migh t lose all your lov-

ingly collected miles if your
airline goes bust, Randy can
offer yon Award Guard, a
scheme under which you can
insure your points against just

such a catastrophe.

His company. Frequent Flyer

Services, has 300,000 customers
in 134 countries. “I love what I

do.” says Randy. "The compa-

Port of Call/Michael Skapinker

When to go that extra mile
y's nine yeais old now. and I

still work six or seven days a
week."
Before he got into the fre-

quent flyer business. Randy
worked in men’s retailing. He
travelled constantly, looking at

clothes, talking to designers
and collecting frequent flyer

miles. He managed to earn
enough miles for a free trip to

Europe and then a holiday in

Hawaii
“I thought: this idea of sit-

ting on a beach in Hawaii is

pretty rewarding," he says.

Colleagues at work began
asking him which airlines they
should use if they wanted to

collect more miles. When com-
plete strangers started asking
for advice, Randy decided to

give up retailing and become a
professional frequent flyer con-

sultant
He still switches airlines if

he can get more points. While
preparing for a recent visit to

his London office, he noticed

that American Airlines was
offering a 25,000-mile bonus.
The cost of the flight was no
lower than the one he had
already booked on another car-

rier. but he changed to Ameri-
can immediately.

Many people make the mis-

take of thinking you can col-

lect frequent Oyer miles only

when you fly. In fret, there are

dozens of non-travel companies
that will give you frequent

flyer points if you use their

services.

From the moment you wake
up until the time you go to

sleep, there are few activities

which do not lend themselves
to collecting miles and points
towards that free beach holi-

day and those extra nights in a
luxury hotel.

Examine every aspect of
your life, Randy says, and see

whether you cannot win more
miles by doing things a little

differently.

For example, are you happy
with your dentist? Does he or

she accept a
credit or
charge card
which is linked

to your favour-

ite airline's fre-

quent flyer pro-

gramme? When
you pay for

your root treat-

ment. are you
at the same
time winning air miles? If not,

change dentists.

"When you think about it,

my high-mileage life isn't

really a whole lot different

than vaurs. except I've made
earning miles a priority,"

Randy told readers of a 22-page

advertising supplement he
placed in Fortune magazine.

This is a typical Randy
Petersen day:

• Dental check-up. Use credit

card to pay. Win 73 air miles.

• Pick up car from garage.
Pay for routine maintenance
with card. 242 miles.

• Fill up with petroL Pay with
card. 18 miles.

• While driving, check in
with office using cellular tele-

phone. Earn five miles per dol-

lar spent When the telephone
bill arrives, pay with credit

card, earn even more miles.

• Reach the office. Make sure
every telephone call made and
every fax sent earns miles.

6 Send gift to family member.
Do not drive to shopping mall
Instead, send flowers by tele-

phoning company which
awards
between 300

From the moment and 1.000 miles

you wake up, there
are few activities meeting off-

whiefa. do not lend si
5f.- J

1*
. g which hotels
themselves to offer miles if

collecting you use their
meeting rooms.

Pick up dry-

cleaning on the way home. Pay
with card. 21 miles.

• Dine out There are more
than 2.400 restaurants in the

US that award milM for every

dollar spent.

There are dozens of other
ways to earn miles. Some air-

lines award up to 1,000 miles to

passengers who All in and
return market research ques-

tionnaires. Others will give
you 5,000 miles if you persuade
a friend to join a frequent flyer

programme. You can earn
miles by sending off far foreign

language courses.

“Hang out at the airport."

advises Randy. At London's
Gatwick airport you can win

miles just by shopping or eat-

ing at a restaurant.

Isn’t this all a bit obsessive?

Tm not as obsessed as most
people might think.” says

Randy. “I do meet people who
are truly obsessed with miles,

people who go to jail because

they are so obsessed with
miles."

Randy spends a lot of time in

court testifying in air miles

cases. He appears as an expert

witness, sometimes for the

prosecution, sometimes for the

defence, in frequent flyer fraud

trials.

People do all sorts of things

to win miles illegally. For
example, they check in, so feat

they pan add the miles to their

collection, but they fail to
board the nights. Than they go
home and claim a refund on
the unused ticket.

He has appeared as a witness

in divorce cases, helping courts

settle disputes between
spouses arguing over who
should get custody of the air

miles. Randy is particularly

worried about the large num-
ber of people who do not men-
tion their air miles in their

wills, resulting in ugly argu-

ments among the surviving

dependents.

What motivates collectors of
air miles? What distinguishes

them from the travellers who
never worry about frequent

flyer programmes? Is there an

air mile-collecting personality

type? “Actually, no," says

Randy. “I used to think it was

the individual who liked the

challenge of getting things for

free. Now I think it's all kinds

of people."

One erf the things feat moti-

vates collectors is greed. Randy

admits. But others use their

frequent fiver points to get bet-

ter treatment when they fly.

The more points you have, the

mors likely you are to be

upgraded or admitted to the

airport lounge.

British Airways has upset

some of Us customers by
restricting air miles to those

travelling on full-fare tickets.

Randy thinks other airlines

will follow. “BA's on the lead-

ing edge." he says. He believes

BA's move will encourage loy-

alty' among the airline’s most

valuable customers.

“They think: *l give a lot of

money to feat airline. I should

get more respect than the per-

son who travels once a year on

a discounted ticket”

Given fee number of miles

that Randy has accumulated,

he must take a lot of free trips.

He could if he wanted to, he

says. The miles he has col-

lected translate into 250 free

flights within the US. But this

Is the funny thing about

Randy: he does not use his air

miles to get anything for free.

If any of his miles are about

to expire, he donates them to

charities so that they can raffle

them off. Sometimes he gives

them to his employees so that

they can have a free holiday.

Two members of his staff are

about to go to Hawaii, using

Randy’s miles. "My hobby is

collecting miles, not spending

l ? 1

1
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Cyber
sightings

• The Berkeley Round
Table on the International
Economy (ftflp.//

server,berkeley.eduSEJE) is
one ofthe leading US
research projects on global
economic competition and
the development of
advanced technologies. An
interesting ate well worth
bookmarking for details of
ongoing research interests.

• London wine merchant
Berry Bros & Rudd,
established in 1698, has
become the oldest company
In the world to set up a
presence on the Net
{www. berry-bros. co.uk) and
it's a model of online niche
marketing. A very nice
home page with a coloured
test format that is pleasant
to read and a
straightforward product
index and order farm.
Prices can be converted
automatically from sterling
to US dollars and yen.

• The Embassy of Mexico
in London has set up a
dual-language site

(unmo.demorLco.uktmexuk)

with a useful set of links to
daily Mexican news sources
and a range of international

newspapers. Well laid-out

and easy to use.

• Mortgage News
(mow.rncernews.co.uk) is a
very nice service of

Worthwhile Publications
covering the UK
house-buying market It has
news items indexed by
subject or date order and
covers all aspects of the
mortgage industry.

• Innovations Online
(www.irmovatians.co.uk) is a
shopping service brought to

you by the folks who
produce those brochures
that fall out of your Sunday
paper full of weird and
fascinating stuff. It has
merchandise ideas from
London's Victoria & Albert

and Science Museums.

• The Hong Kong
Standard
(ioiow.hkstandard.com) is

the crown colony's first

English -language daily

paper to go on the Net
With good content for those

who blow the region, ifs

perhaps a little graphically

ambitious as the images are

frustratingly slow to load.

• Cyber Business Journal

(uwui.stocp.com/ 'coach.CSJ)
is a useful online monthly
magazine - with occasional

weekly updates - covering

aspects of electronic

communication and
commerce. Although the
spelling is a bit liberal at

times, it has a good range of

contents, currently

featuring articles an
information disaster

recovery, bandwidth
availability and the United

Nations’ approach to a
global economy.

• Allied Dunbar’s real site

(http:IIAIIiedDtmbar.co.uk>

is a well-organised

marketing vehicle far the

company’s life cover

products, featuring an
instant premium
calculation using readers'

details. Simple and
straightforwurd.

• PhunbNet
CI0t0t0.pkan6nrt.com) is

described as a
“communications
revolution for the plumbing

industry" bringing together

plumbers, architects and

interior designers. If you’re

in that sector it’s actually

an excellent resource

database and promises

much. US only for now,

though, so the rest of us

will have to take pot luck

from the cards in the

newsagent's window.

• Classic motorcycle

manufacturer .

Harley-Davidson has putJJP
its Christmas catalogue of

merchandise
(umoMd-stamfortLaml
christmas-fimD. from where

you. order attractive

gifts like a customised

spoon rack bearing the

famous Harley logo.

I kid you not

dJLdemon,co.uk

?st«n crash

t a file of stored

ou have

je over the past

eeksand I

lied, please get

aB|||||» Last week a
start-up in London
called Infotrade

jMaggjgi unveiled the most

NBpStIi -
comPrehensive elec-

• - tronic service for
the private investor
that I have seen.
Strictly speaking,
the service is not

' _ new. Prices from
the London Stock Exchange have
been available for more than a
month from Electronic Share Infor-
mation, a company based in Cam-
bridge; and the same company has
joined with ShareHnk, a discount
brokerage in Birmingham to allow
investors to buy and sell shares from
their personal computers.
But Motrade’s package is more

anfoitions. It boasts a range of finan-
cial information - including ana*
lysts' estimates, directors' floating
and historic price and accounting
data - never before available dec-
tronicaUy to retail investors outside
the US.
For a start-up

,
thi« was an impres-

sive package. It included material
from many of the big nan-re? in Brit-
ish finanrial information, mriinWwg
Extel, the FT and Edinburgh Flnan-

Gulf keeps broker from browser
rial Publishing. But Infotrade is no
ordinary start-up. it is funded (and

wholly owned) by Mitsubishi Elec-

tric of Tokyo, a member of one of

Japan's most powerful keiretsu

(industrial groupings). With charac-

teristically Japanese patience, the
firm expects to spend about £3m to

£&n a year far the nest three years

before seeing a penny of profit

The power of its backer helps
explain why Infotrade has arranged
for retail distribution of its access

software through BT shops around
the UK, and has persuaded the nor-

mally conservative phone company
to send oat 500,000 pieces of junk
mail

Infotrade a testimonial from
Britain’s minister of science and
technology, Ian Taylor. He describes

the need for “real, practical applica-

tions which will help to drive Britain

forward as the new pioneer of the
information age”, and cites Infotrade

as “a diininp wampi» of thp pioneer-
ing sybil . . . harnessing the power
of the superhighway far the private

investor”.

Bow can Infotrade possibly foil?

Yet I believe that it will - and that

its failure will offer useful lessons to

other companies following in its

footsteps.

A good starting point is the minis-

ter’s reference to the superhighway.

In fact, Infotrade’s route to its cus-

tomers is via the old fashioned

phone network. To receive informa-

tion or to place orders, customers
have to mAp a longdistance call

from their PCs direct into Infotrade’s

Birmingham office.

As a result of Enfotrade’s slightly

odd pricing mechanism, many cus-

tomers will make three calls - once
to check the price, once to issue
their order, and once to confirm its

acceptance. Had the service been
offered over the Internet, a single

local call could have been sufficient.

Customers can use only Info-

trade’s own access software, not the
World Wide Web browsers with
which the PC users are already
Familiar. This irritates those who are

coming to see the web as the route

to a wide range of products and ser-

vices. It is a self-inflicted wound for

Infotrade. which consequently
denies itself access to a largely ready
made pool of several hundred thou-

sand Internet users in the UK.
Peter Horae, infotrade’s chid exec-

utive, has counter arguments. He
says that few investors have Inter-

net access, and many are frightened

by the complexity of it Direct access

also improves security and reduces
delays.

These points are powerfuL But
Home's difficulty is that Infotrade is

currently only a delivery mecha-
nism, competing with the post, the
phone, the Internet and other more
powerful private networks such as
CompuServe. His hope is that by
moving first and throwing money at

marketing. Infotrade will gain a
leading position - perhaps 12 per
cent of the market - that will bring
it such a large installed base that

content providers and brokers wifi

foe] farced to loin up.

This view is curiously similar to

that of computer companies in the

1970s. which believed they could
lock their customers into buying
products by encouraging them to
use software that could not run on
competitors’ machines. Discredited

in the computer industry, this is an
odd strategy to follow in the 1990s

information business.

My prediction is that Infotrade

will succeed initially in signing up
retail customers, but will then find

that its growth stalls as investors

became more computer-literate and
realise that a wider range of prod-

ucts is on offer via the IntemeL
Content providers will be enthusi-

astic at first but will later abandon
Infotrade and sell their material

directly via the Internet

What them is the best way to use
new technology to make money in

the broking business? The obvious
answer is disintermediation: by-pass-

ing the entire structure of brokers,

market-makers and stock markets
altogether. The beauty of the Inter-

net is that it allows millions of pri-

vate individuals to make contact So
someone who wants to buy 500 BT
shares can easily find someone who
wants to sell the same number, and
can deal at a transaction cost for

below traditional retail broking com-
missions but still very profitable

indeed for the firm that operates this

electronic market.
ESI, the Cambridge company men-

tioned above, hopes to be that com-

pany. Matching buyers and sellers

across the Internet is not terribly

difficult The difficulty is the chick-

en-and-epg problem: buyers will not

come unless they sec a thriving mar-

ket, yet the market cannot thrive

until buyers come.

The most likely outcome is that

the businesses making the real

money from electronic broking will

be the very brokers that have the

largest retail client bases today.
Sharelink. whose 600,000 retail cus-

tomers make it overwhelmingly the

largest retail brokerage in Britain,

offers dealing services through ESI
as well as through Infotrade. That,

rather than the other two compa-
nies. is the one to watch.
• Tim Jocksor: can he reached at

Thtt.Jacksontii-pobajc.coni

Rivals circle as shadow
of black box deepens
Germany’s digital TV race has begun, writes Judy Dempsey

E ngineers and technicians at
the Leo Kirch madia group
near Munich are busy prepar-

ing for the launch next year of Ger-
many’s first digital television net-

work.
The Kirch group, owner of one of

the country's largest film libraries,

built up in the 1950s, signed a deal
with Nokia, the Finnish electronic

manufacturer, two months ago.
Nokia wfl] supply lm D-boxes, or
decoding boxes, the crucial piece of
equipment which will give viewers

access not only to scores ofTV chan-
nels via cable and satellite but to a
range of multimedia services.

“It is a very exciting venture,"

says Gottfried Zmeck, manager of

the Kirch group. “We are confident

we can launch digital television in

Germany late next year. There
seems to be little stopping us.”

The satellites required to beam in

a plethora of programmes and ser-

vices to German hnrnws are almost
in place. Astra IE has got the
go-ahead for launch next spring, fol-

lowed in the summer by Astra IF.

Emeric believes that within three

to four years Kirch will have about
4m viewers, provided, be adds hast-

ily, “the price is right- We have to

give the consumer value for money
and we have to make sure that the

D-box is easy to use”.

The Dhax will cost about DM1,000

(£457) - expensive for Germans who
are already saddled with a heavy tax

burden as well as paying a monthly

DM2550 TV licence fee for access to

ARD and ZDF. the state broadcast-
ing channels. Nevertheless, Kirch is

determined to offer a dwii* of com-
petitively priced packages as well as
US-type pay-to-view.

“We want as wide an audience as
possible. We are not just aiming to

provide high quality entertainment
and access to the major online ser-

vices. We want to provide home tele-

shopping, training pmgwmmwi vid-

eo-on-demand, educational pro-
grammes and closed-user group facil-

ities. The possibilities are immense,"
says Zmeck.
And the market is potentially

huge. Officials at Deutsche Telekom,
the state-owned telecommunications
network, have estimated that the
German market for business-related

multimedia services alone win be
worth DMISbn by 2000, while Ger-

many by then would account for a
quarter of the European Union's
multimedia market.

Despite such optimistic forecasts.

Kirch and other madia experts are
aware of the risks involved. “You
don’t makg money quickly on this

system,
** says Michael Thiele of the

Hamburg-based Association for Digi-

tal Television, a think-tank specialis-

ing in Tmiltimpdia services, Zmeck Is

just as cautious and reckons Kirch
could break even an an operating

basis within four or five years. “A
return an investment could take lon-

ger," he says.

One shadow bangs over the ven-

ture. Hard on the heels of Kirch is

MMBG, a consortium beaded by
Bertelsmann, Germany’s biggest
publishing and entertainment group,
which is based in Gtttersloh, a small
town in the north of the country.

Last August, Bertelsmann, along
with Deutsche Telekom, RTL, Ger-

many's independent commercial
television channel, ARD and ZDF
and CTL of France, launched its own
digital television-multimedia joint

venture.

B ut unlike Kircfa, MMBG hag

yet to establish a uniform
decoder Infrastructure. Even

if it does, it could mean that Ger-

many would have two separate digi-

tal television networks. “I am not so

sure the market could carry both
systems," says Thiele. “Obviously it

would he better if MMBG and Kirch
could reach some agreement on hav-

ing one uniform D-box for German
consumers, but that’s competition
for you."

Reaching agreement on a uniform
D-box is not easy because Kirch and
Bertelsmann are age-old rivals in the
media, television and entertainment
industries.

Kirch hold a 43 per cpnt stake in

Sat-1, Germany's first independent
television network, which was set up
in 1985 and which has a 14S per cent
market share. Bertelsmann hag 39.9

per cent of RTL, the rival commer-
cial channel, set up in 1988, which
has an 18 per cent market share.

Both channels are fighting to hold

on to their market shares at a time

when Pro 7, a latecomer to indepen-

dent television, in which Kirch's
son, Thomas, owns 49 per cent, is

rapidly gaining ground, with 10 per
cent of the market
To complicate matters further,

Bertelsmann and Kirch realise that

the success of digital television wQl
in large part depend on Premiere,

Germany’s only pay-TV charnel

After a shaky start. Premiere,
founded in 1991. has nearly lm view-

ers. the minimum required to break
even. But the important point about
the network is that it could act as a

kick-start for digital television since

there is a ready-made captive paying
audience. The problem is that Premi-
ere's shareholders cannot agree
which decoding box they want
because they are rivals.

Kirch holds 25 per cent of Premi-

ere while Bertlesmann has 375 per

cent Neither conglomerate is willing

to agree on a uniform D-box. Helmut
Thoma. head of RTL. says it is

unclear what will happen.
“Of course, the set-up box is

important But even more crucial is

who will get the licence for the con-

ditional access system. The costs

could be very high," he says.

For the Kirch group, it is a ques-

tion of time - or rather who is lead-

ing the race to establish digital tele-

vision. “We are positioning
ourselves. We are ahead [of

MMBG]," says Zmeck. “Surely that

would be a deciding factor for Premi-

ere. But its management will be the

ones who will have to choose.”
Premiere, for its part, said last

week that it expected to make a deci-

sion by the end of this year. And
since Kirch is leading the race for

digital television, the chances are
high that it will opt for Kirch, ensur-

ing the further expansion of his

media empire.

Blue teddy bear meets
Dweeb and Jessica, a
brightly coloured fish
Louise Kehoe sends a don’t-wish-you-were-here
post card from her holiday in cyberspace
Hick on the Internet and
gin an excitingjourney with
her people through a virtual

tvironment. Travel with
her cyber surfers from
ound the world who, like

iu, can be seen as real-life

atars. or visual embodiments
peopla”
Like many a real world
avel brochure, this promo-
m for cyber travel through
ree-dimensianal virtual real-

j sites on the Internet,

unded too good to be true,

id it was.
Virtual cyber travel is today,

[fortunately, much like the
al thing. Expect long delays,

st luggage, technical prob-

ns and - if you do .finally

ach your intended destina-

m - a resort that is still

tder construction.

This cyber reporter's first

p to "Planet 9
H
,
one of ser-

ai destinations that can be

ached from “Terminal Real-

r (http:lhowwidnet.comfedil
ml/), a virtual reality Inter-

t “airport” that was opened

st week by 23ff Davis, the US
iblishing group, was aborted

’ an “unknown http status

de” message after more than

]f an hoar of multimegabyte

wnloads.
Worlds Chat, a virtual real-

j social arena created by

arid Inc of San Francisco,

uved to be a more reliable

gtmation. Drawing upon tbe

ccess of text-based “chat

ams” at online services such

America Online, where a

jup of users can exchange

Kd messages. Worlds Chat

ds the opportunity to pick an

vatar” or digital actor to rep-

ent yourself plus tools to

vieate within a 3D space and

ri^ise with other visitors,

rbe experience, however,

is akin to crashing a private

Lne party. Having raridy

^ on the pereonatf ®

idy bearm Worlds Chat, this

cyber reporter encountered
“Dweeb”, a three-piece-suited

type who seemed to know his

way around, and “Jessica", a
brightly coloured fish. Were
these to be my cyber palls?

Perhaps not After brief pleas-

antries, we moved on. What
does a teddy bear say to a fish?

This is the “Weeding edge”
of Internet technology, and it

is not for the faint of heart, or
those with less than SMbytes of
memory and a fast modem.
Yet the prototype virtual

reality “worlds” that have
sprung up on the World Wide
Web over the past few months
proride a useful signpost to the
future route of the information

highway.

A year from now
there will be many
virtual worlds on

the Internet

Eventually, broadband net-

works - either fast phone lines

or television cable network
hookups - will eliminate the

data traffic jams that currently

frustrate efforts to deliver

three-dimensional images to
personal computer users.

Higher speed microprocessors

and personal computers with

more memory will also help.

When the infrastructure is in

place, today’s “fiat” text and
graphics World Wide Web sites

will give way to -3D scenes

inhabited by avatars, or digital

actors, says Willy Chin, IBM’s
director of multimedia technol-

ogy.

A year from now there will

be many virtual wtarlds .an.the
Internet Three-dimensional
graphics and sound will be
commonplace and electronic

shopping in virtual stares will

be starting to take off. he pre-

dicts. Some 30 or more com-

panies - ranging from tiny

software startups to IBM and
Microsoft - are racing to bring
virtual reality to life on the
Internet. Several are already
offering prototype software
free to all comers.
Much of the current interest

in 3D WWW sites is being
shown by video games develop-

ers. There are also, however,
potential business applications.

In a demonstration of VRML
technology, IBM will later this

year create a virtual products
gallery where visitors can seek
answers from the company’s
marketing avatars. The com-
pute- company is also planning
to construct virtual museums,
art galleries and libraries

where users can view or read
rare collections. Visa, the inter-

national credit card organisa-
tion, is developing virtual bank
branches to be linked to the

Internet. And retailers are
expected to follow with
three-dimensional images of
their stores.

The next step will be for

individuals to create virtual
' worlds on the Internet This
will become feasible within the
next few months, industry ana-
lysts believe. In these brave
new virtual worlds, users
might also be able to create
their own avatars, each pro-

grammed to perform a task
such as greeting visitors or
looking for stock market infor-

mation.

While the use of virtual real-

ity on the Internet has so far

been benign, the technology
could create the potential for a
new rash of cyber crime. Ava-
tars might, for example, adopt
offensive personalities or even
be programmed to commit

crimes. Another concern is

that day to day social interac-

tion might one day take place
among digital surrogates,
rather than between real peo-
ple.

Why is Gwent the most successful County in theUK in

attracting inward investment?
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Perhaps it's because we have such a wide choice of

properties and greenfield sites at highly competitive prices,

combined with opportunities for financial assistance.

Perhaps it's because our superb communications via the

M4, M50, M5 connect you quickly to your customers and
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Swapping
campus
for court

Viterbo hints at how
to re-civilise the city 4

S
am Smith began uni*
versity as an under-
graduate with a secret
While her contempo-

raries swapped stories about
the sixth forms they had left

behind, Sam kept quiet about
her former life on the women’s
tennis tour. -

The apartment in Florida;
competing at the Barcelona
Olympics; a bank account con-
taining serious money - all

seemed a long way from
shared digs, late essays and
baked-bean suppers.
“For the first couple of terms

1 told no one except a couple of

people I was very close to. I
bad no intention of playing
tennis again - except for fun. 1

just wanted to fit into student
lifer says Sam.
Her elfin features make her

look younger than she is, and a
passion for pubs and parties
provided her with a perfectly
normal identity at the univer-
sity.

What makes this story more
than simply another tale about
a burned out young tennis star

is that Smith, 23, was talking

at the British national tennis

championships at Telford
where she was seeded 8th.

In the next room, Greg
Rusedski, formerly of Canada,
now the British No 1, was
speaking about his extraordi-

nary adoption by the British

public. Along the halt
,
Jeremy

Bates, whom Rusedski sup-
planted as No 1, was talking

about retirement to the ever*

hungry tabloids.

Smith, a history graduate
(upper second), was back on
tour. “It wasn't until as late as

May this year that I even con-
sidered playing seriously
again," she told me. “I was
looking for jobs, not more ten-

nis."

As Smith talked, Warren Jac-

ques, the former head of Brit-

ish tennis and one of the
world's top coaches, wandered
past. “With your talent you
can do anything in the world,"

he murmured avunculariy.

Certainly Smith is no ordi-

nary athlete drilled since
school to focus on tennis alone.

During the summer she

o
&&

KEITH
WHEATLEY
accepted an invitation to play
an exhibition match in Beirut
because she had written a dis-

sertation on the subject of Leb-
anon's civil war and wanted to

see the battlegrounds.

She left Bancroft's School in

Essex in the summer of 1991

with two A-levels and a reputa-

tion as one of the best junior
players in the UK.
Although stardom seemed to

beckon, even then Smith felt

ambivalent
“People see you in terms of

just one thing if you happen to

do it exceptionally well. They
won't accept your other ambi-
tions."

A fine medieval Italian town offers important

lessons for urban renewal, writes Colin Amery

Sam Smith: no ordinary athlete drilled since to focus on alone

Yet the chance to join

the tour, via a place at

Apey’s tennis academy
in Florida, was irresist-

ible.

In short order she became
the world's 103rd ranked
player, and third in Britain.

But her goals were harsh. “I

said that if 1 wasn't top 50
within two years, Td quit.”

Before that target was even
in her sights, the young player

started to become unhappy
with her regime.

“Between my coach and my
agent I just didn't seem to have
any control over my life. I was
making a lot of money for a
19-year-old. but I’ve no idea
exactly how much. It was all

done for me, and that's some-
thing I wont let happen again.

I have my own mind and I got

out of the game just to get my
life back."

Socially and intellectually.

she found life on the tour dis-

piriting. She chooses her words
carefully here, for these people

are once again her everyday

companions.
“You have an awful lot of

time hanging around, which
can be used much more con-

structively than most players

bother to. There weren't that

many people that I felt I had
much to talk about with."

She applied to various uni-

versities late and on impulse,

but says she got lucky with

Bruce Coleman, head of his-

tory at Exeter and a keen
squash player and all-round

sportsman.

“He could see that I was aca-

demically sound and had some-

thing to offer, and bent the
rules a little bit for me."
Daring her first year at uni-

versity Smith stayed away
from the tennis court - “I

didn't want to blow my cover”
- but kept fit with squash and
swimming. Essays and tutori-

als were so much fun, plus
sharing a house with seven
other students, that she hardly
gave the g«mi» a thought
But the world student games

in Buffalo in 1993 proved a
turning point. “To be honest,

my prime Interest was the free

trip to America," she concedes.
“But once rd started compet-
ing again I realised that I'd

been missing that part of my
life quite badly. You do get

accustomed to competition and
adrenalin and can’t just drop
it"

This spring, the world stu-

dent gaww wnw round again

and, with finals on the horizon.

Sam Smith realised that tennis

meant more to her than the
post-graduate course she was
about to apply for.

In search of guidance she
phoned Ann Jones, the head of

women's tennis in Britain.

With Jo Durle retiring, the
coach was pondering the lack

of heavyweights in her string.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

APVRT.
HUNGARIAN PRIVATISATION
AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

INVITATION TO BID
The Hungarian Privatisation and Suite Holding Co. and the ATEX Co. in cooperation

with the advisor, Ernst & Young Ltd. invite a one-round, open tender for the sale of

80 percent of the regisrered capital of

IKARUS VEHICLE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

with nominal value of HUF 9.200,000,000. Besides bids for the purchase of the shares

bids for capital increase in cash may also be submitted.

Bids are to be submitted in person or by a proxy in Hungarian, in five copies, In a
closed, unmarked envelope ro the address given below.

„IKARI IS privatizacio’*

(Ikarus privatisation)

must be written on the envelope.

The detailed tender invitation and the Information Memorandum on the Company may
be purchased from November 6, 1995, on working days, between 09-00 and 12.00

hours at the advisory firm's (Ernst & Young Ltd., H-1146 Budapest, Hermina tit 17.,

2nd floor, room 219.) for HUF 100,000 plus 25 percent VAT or for USD 800 in case of

foreign legal and natural persons. On receiving the tender documents the bidder must
also sign a pledge of confidentiality. The purchase of the tender documents is the

condition of participation in the tender.

Date to submit bids: January 8, 1996. between 13-00 and 14.00 hours

Place to submit bids: Hungarian Privatisation and State Holding Co. (H-1133 Budapest,
Ojpesti rakpart 31-33- 8th floor, room 804.)

Bids must be valid for 120 calendar days from the expiration of the deadline for

submitting the bids. The Announcers reserve the right to declare the tender void.

Following the purchase of the tender documents information may be obtained from:

Geza Bereczky
portfolio manager
APV Rt. (H-1133 Budapest, Ujpesti rakpart 31-33.)

Phone: (36-1) 269-8600, ext: 2659

Dr. Zoltan Nagy
senior consultant

Ernst & Young Ltd, (H-l 146 Budapest, Hermina tit 17.)

Phone: (36-1)"252-8333. ext: 1219

Smith's call made Jones's

day. “She was always a good
player, but there's much more
motivation now,” says Jones,

adding that if Smith had a flaw

it was in her movement around
the court rather than a weak-
ness in shots - a tendency to

read the game with a little too

much detachment
“If you really want to hit the

ball it’s surprising what you
can get to," says Jones.

' On Saturday, Sam Smith was
drubbed 6-2 6-2 in the final at

Telford by the top-seeded Clare

Wood, the British No L But
Smith was not daunted. Next
weekend she plays in the Brit-

ish European Cup team in
Stockholm: her first competi-

tion at international level since

returning to the game. “It does

feel strange,” she says.

“Instead of getting up and
going to lectures - or missing

them - Fm hitting thousands

of tennis balls every day. The
odd thing is. I love it.”

I
taly and England have
always nourished each

other. After visiting Italy

I always return feeling I

have enjoyed a feast, not

in a gluttonous way but
by the experience.

In architecture Italy has

more to give than almost any
country, though when it comes
to poetry, as Dryden said, the
inspiration has to be Greece,

Italy and England, in that

order.

There is a wonderful exam-
ple of Anglo-Italian partner-

ship and inspiration to be seen

in London at the moment, and
the two institutions that are
behind it are both highly typi-

cal of their countries.

The Accademla Italians has.

In a very short while, become a
London landmark, because of

its lively and intelligent exhibi-

tion programme and the qual-

ity of its chairman, Doctor
Rosa Maria Letts.

At present it is playing host
to a gman exhibition that rep-

resents the work of the Sum-
mer School of the Prince of
Wales's Institute of Architec-

ture. The exhibition is highly
representative of the approach
to architecture and town plan-

ing that, informs these excep-

tional summer schools. Prince

Charles believes in the impor-

tance of civilised urban living,

and gradually his summer
schools and the new Prince of

Wales projects office are
spreading the word by exam-
ple.

The subject of the small
exhibition at the Academia
Italians (8-9 Grosvenor Place,

London SW1; telephone for

opening hours: 0171 235 0303) is

the town, of Viterbo, in a rela-

tively unknown (and thus
unspoilt) part of northern
Lazio.

Viterbo has been the base for

the summer schools of the

Prince of Wales's Institute of

Architecture since 1990 when
tiie first one was held at the

magnificent Villa Lante at Bag-
Tiflia,

In that greatest of aQ Italian

renaissance gardens the stu-

dents absorbed as much (and

probably more) from their sur-
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roundings as from their aca*

demic studies. What this little

exhibition shows, and the sum-

mer schools demonstrate, is

that the best way to learn

about architecture is from a

direct involvement in an urban

project

The Prince of Wales's Insti-

tute is responsible for the evo-

lution and development of a

project-based way of teaching
architecture, and the publica-

tion which the London exhibi-

tion launches. Viterbo - Santa

Maria m Qradi. is a good way
of demonstrating the thinking

behind the method.

Anyone interested in archi-

tecture and urbanism is usu-

ally enthusiastic about Italian

towns, which, even today, are

still places that seem to work
and look good. The reason is

partly their density; but

their human scale and sense

of
.

continuity is also

pleasing.

Viterbo was once one of the

great cities of Europe, a refuge

of the papacy and full of

churches. Today it still has 5

kilometres of medieval walls,

as well as 31 towers and 12

great city gates. Santa Maria in

Gradi is the remains of the

huge Dominican convent that

grew up in the middle of the

13th century. It has been a

prison, and was bombed in

1944. The site is now being
taken over by the university of

Viterbo.

T
he site is the key to

the redevelopment
and renewal of an
Important part of

the city. The exer-

cises shown In the exhibition

and in the publication are

respectful of the nature of the
city, and the mayor of Viterbo

is determined to see that their

approach forms the basis of

any new development.
What is it that makes Prince

Charles's so different? In this

case, it is the way that the

students used the whole city as

part of their apprenticeship.

They are trained to develop an
approach to urban intervention

which at the same time is part

of their architectural educa-
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W e might call

this sort of

thing re-civil-

ising the city.

It is a timely

exercise, especially as the UK’s
lottery-funded millennium
fund is at present anxiously-

seeking ideas on how to spend

its money.
Virginia Bottomley, the sec-

retary of state for national her-

itage, made three speeches last

week: one to present the

annual report of the millen-

nium commission: one to

English Heritage; and one to

the Landscape Institute.

Although full of optimism
about the joys of the flood of

lottery money, she seemed to

lack a clear theme for celebrat-

ing the millennium.

In fact, the ideas in this book

and exhibition could give her

something to think about.

Gradual and careful renewal of

towns and cities and the

removal of the most uncivil-

ised elements is exactly the

sort of thing the commission

could fund.

Naturally, ail this needs
highly sensitive handling. Care

and compassion are as impor-

tant in the renewal of cities as

in all other aspects of life. Civi-

lised renewal should be the

watchword, not just for fine

medieval Italian towns but for

the most vandalised or inner

cities throughout Europe.
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tion. And they are expected tn

involve themselves with tin-

economic. political and institu-

tional aspects of the city

and to engage in endless

and thorough public consulta-

tion.

The value of this happening

during the course of a rela-

tively short summer school is

that everything is so focused

and concentrated. Although

some of the ideas discussed art-

theoretical, they plant swhLh in

the imagination of the people

who live in these places, and

that is very valuable. This

task-force approach is some-

thing that the new Prince of

Wales projects office hopes to

apply to urban problems in

Britain.
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. Over the next ferae weeks
tfw.Chaietet Theatre fe .

staging a major
Schoenberg catebrstfton, .

frtctafing concerts.

.

operas end an exhibition ;

of his paintinga. This

.

week's fluents begin with

_ a concert tomorrow by
“the Gustav MahlerYouth

*• 'Orchestra ureter Ctaudto

: : Abbacta Wednesday is

:
Ifte first night of Herbert

•ft* Wemfc*B*anew
^production of '‘Moses und

>S AiW. with GtvbtupH voa
jDohranyi conducting the
PMhwmorita OrchwtnL
Later to fee month
there vriH be a staging

from Brussalsof

.-JBwartang'
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Thisseason's choke is

takas Jnoas #*-1925. C

the Borin-born

Ahmicari who studied

wife Htoderritih.' Kurt

WtoaurcohducisFoetfS

Concerttf
1 and “Song

of Songs' on Thursday,

Friday and Saturday at

Avay Fisher Hal, in a
programme which atao

Inductee vocai works
byPurafl-

.

WASHINGTON
The greet 17th

century Dutch
master Johannes -

Vermeer evoked a
poetic atmosphere
m images of

everyday Me. The
first show devoted

solely to his wok
opera at the

NeboraJ GaBery of

Art on Sunday and
inductee several

tessar known
reUgrous and

mythatogKal

pajrvtmgss as wait a4.

hte more familiar

landscapes and
genre tmagas. The
show moves to

The Hague next

March.

Much ado about City’s

troubled gift to nation
Antony

Thomcroft
meets the
Barbican’s
new chief

J
ohn Tosa, who takes over as
managing director of the Bar-
bican next week, is in an emol-
lient mood. “On Day One I will
call in the department heads

and staff and hear from them what
they want to do about the place,” he
says.

There is method in the diplomatic
approach of this old BBC warhorse.
His predecessor, Detta O’Cathain,
rubbed her workforce up the wrong
way. Tusa is going for consensus,
making clear that a new era has
started for the City of London’s arts

centre.

In fact it began before his arrival
Changes, planned and unplanned,
have come Cast and furious since

the O’Cathain suddenly disappeared

last December. To plug the gap the

City put in its chamberlain, Bern-

ard Harty. It was an inspired

choice: it enabled this top City cavil

servant, who has since been chosen
as chief executive, to get to know
every nook and cranny of the Barbi-

can Centre, Which costs the City

around £18.5m a year in subsidy.

Harty will offer a sympathetic and
informed ear to any suggestions by
Tusa, who has been assured that

money, in reasonable quantities,
‘

should not be a problem.
Already the City is committed to

spending £9m to make the Barbican

a friendlier place, and &new artfctlc

director. Graham Sheffield, has
been poached from the rival South
Bank with the task of boosting

audiences in the concert hall on
those nights when the LSO, the res-

ident orchestra, is absent wall

over 200 a year. The City fathers

have grown tx> love the Barbican

and want it to succeed.

This presents Tusa with his main
problem: he arrives half way
through the face-lift. Can he sum-

marily dismantle new signs, fresh

carpets, the gilded figures of the

artistic graces which add charm to

the previously invisible main
entrance? Once again he adopts a

soothing approach. “In the first

year HI find out any problems. In

the second year in come up with

solutions, hi the third year IH put

them into practice.” That wUl hring
him neatly to the end of his three-

year contract, hut as he will only be

62 lie frflpra for another three years

of quiet success.

When Tusa thought about apply-

ing to the Barbican his friends que-

ried whether, it was a real Job. What
was there to do in an arts centre

^INTERNATIONAL
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• Belgian Nabonal Ord^tm-

. Simlnov conducts
It “Hvmrw A (a Justice <

Dvorak.
Simlnov conducts

’ *Hymne & la Justk*".

-Concerto, opus 104 and

Ashley Admood

New challenge: John Tusa is optimistic as he prepares to take over a daunting task

which has both a successful resi-

dent orchestra and a successful
theatre company, the BSC? What
was there to manage but the exhibi-

tion centre, the bare and restau-

rants, the toilets and the security

staff?

Since then a real job has material-

ised. Adrian Noble’s decision to

tour the RSC for the six summer
months from 1997 has- opened up
unexpected options. One of Tusa’s

first tasks will be to negotiate a new
contract for the RSC when it

returns to the Barbican and Pit

theatres; in the autumn of 1997. His

second task will be to market the

theatre for six months a year.

Mindful of one of O’Cathaln's

weaknesses, Tusa maintains that he
wfQ give Sheffield a free hand car

the creative side. “I don’t want to

programme concerts. I’ve not the

skill or the knowledge. I want to get

all tiie people under this one roof

talking. The ideas wifi flow and the

missing synergy will return."

Tusa is greatly helped by the

arrival of Sheffield, who has to

repeat at the Barbican the task he
was hired for at the South Bank: to

make good the shrinking audience

for riaaairal music by Imaginative
programming in other areas. Shef-

field has been at the Barbican for a
month but has already conducted
an audit of the place and come up
with ideas.

Sheffield wants to attract new
promoters to the Barbican, offering

more jazz, more world music, even
more pop, although he does not
envisage the Barbican shedding its

classical robes quite so energeti-

cally as the South Bank.
He believes that the promoters’

and Barbican's budgets can be
pooled on joint marketing cam-

paigns. He wants flexibility on pro-

gramming: “Why do all concerts
have to start at 7.30?" He expects

more appearances by regional
orchestras, like the recent success

of the Bournemouth Symphony.
In ti1 ** theatre during the summer

months Sheffield anticipates world-

theatre seasons, visits by provincial

companies, mare dance theatre. He
wants to attract the foreign artists

who visit the Edinburgh Festival

but give London a miss, such as
Pina Bausch: “The Barbican is

unique in London because it is the

only theatre inside an arts centre so
it can be integrated with the con-
cert hall, the ftfapmas and the art

gallery."

Tusa is likely to agree with Shef-

field’s ambition to poll all the arts

activities of the Barbican together.

It is an ambition expressed by every
previous managing director and
every arts director, but tills time
there seems more of a win. and an
awareness that the City will be sup-

portive.

Another attempt will be made to

resolve the ingrained problem ofthe
Barbican: the contrast between its

austere, ugly exterior and its warm
interior. Art works could be com-
missioned or borrowed for the out-

door spaces, and greater use made
of the sculpture court and conserva-

tory. Artists may he asked to sub-

mit ideas on how to transform the

bleakest thoroughfare in London,
the road tunnel that runs alongside

the centre. The local population wifi

be wooed and educational projects

started.

With the RSC away the opportu-

nity will be taken to improve the

theatres. The Pit will be increased

in size by dismantling a nearby
unused rehearsal room, and the
Barbican theatre transformed by
new seating, a spring stage far

dance, better acoustics and a mod-
ram audio visual system. It is proba-

ble that the theatre will be dosed
during most of the summer of 1997

for the refit

Tusa has one central strategy:

“To make the whole greater than
the sum of its parts." He sees man-
aging the Barbican as similar to his

task at Bush House where he ran
the BBC World Service; the same
mix of making sure that both the

building worked and the staff!

Ironically, in her last year O’Ca-
tba i n pushed through many
improvements, not least In the

acoustic of the concert hall and the
comfort of the facilities. Ironically

again, Tnsa shares with her a his-

tory of failing Kit with colleagues:

he resigned as president of WoHson
College, Cambridge, alter just nine

months. At the Barbican, though,
there is much optimism and confi-

dence. The City's arts gift to the

nation may at last amount to some-
thing.

Dance/Clement Crisp

Golden moments
under Umbrella

T his Dance Umbrella season
is proving more distin-

guished than some in
recent years, which have

resembled a the dormant in purga-

tory. A festival that shows creativ-

ity by Cunningham, Richard Alston.

Siobhan Davies, Mark Baldwin,
DVB, Steve Paxton, Russell Mali-
phant and Matthew Hawkins, is one
to salute (It is the very nature of

the beast that amid such gold there

will be dross-dance: but we ignore it

in the hope that, like the drunk in

the railway carriage. It will go
away.)
Mark Baldwin showed work at

Riverside last week, and his cre-

ations are so intriguing that I am
almost prepared to forgive the man-
agement for the Little-Ease seating

they provide in Studio 1. (Do they
suppose that the dance public is

made up of midgets with novo-

cained posteriors who like to play

sardines? The Tokyo metro at rush-

hour is more congenial than this

forcing house for diswmfort.)

Baldwin, latterly with Rambert,
has been making disconcerting,
witty, side-ways-on dances far the

past few years, and each time I see

them 1 am fascinated by his musical

sense - never obvious, oddly right ~

and by his cursive, curlicued hand-
writing as a creator. Scale is small
- a company of seven dancers - but
artistic horizons are broad.

V ^*

AfcoulrMtrir

Stardust: Isabel Tamen and
Christopher Tudor

L
ast week's show repeated two
pieces I have written about
admiringly in the past. His

Concerto grosso has dance placed
firmly on the music as four per-

formers (Shelley Baker, Paul Old.

Deborah Saxon, Vivien Wood: all

excellent) sail with lively and easy

skill on the Handelian phrase. Out
of Doors explores Bartok’s piano
suite (played with fine understand-

ing by John Sweeney), pointing out

its emotional and dramatic quali-

ties. The night music section is very
fine, a nocturne in the depths of the

country where we see movement of

birds and predatory animals amid
mysterious rustlings and cries.

There were also three brief solos:

clever, a bit indulgent, though Bal-

dwin’s own outburst of sly jokiness

is the sort of thing that his friends

probably hail as “Exactly like

him!". The big new piece was Ves-

pri, with a Monteverdi score and, I

gather, experiment with movement
from Life-form computer graphics
End video film Whatever the ingre-

dients, the dance is unexpected, and
intriguingly set with or against or

across the score. You watch, fasci-

nated, as action curves round and
through the music. The ear may
momentarily rebel, but choreo-
graphic logic, the sudden dick as
dance and sound match, reveal how
clever is Baldwin's scheme, and
how alert his talent

At the Queen Elizabeth Hall (tout

confort modeme be it gratefully

noted) on the next night, Richard
Alston showed his newest stagings

for his Dance Company. Very wel-

come the revival for the troupe of
Rainbow Bandit, which is now a
classic of post-modernism. Serene,

long-lined dance in silence, its

phrases interlocking, is the calmest

of forerunners to the bright dynam-
ics that follow as Charles Amirk-
hanian’s spoken text (“Rain-
bow/check/bandit/bomb" woven
into a complex fabric of sound)
drives movement onward. The piece

is still exhilarating. I think it would
be more so were the costuming (by
Belinda Ackerman) less bold. Bright

leotards, torsos block-like in solid

hands of colour, make the dancers
look heavy. This is exactly what the

choreography does not do.

Alston’s new piece is Sometimes I
wonder, a tribute to Stardust, which
we are told is the most recorded
song of all time. So 10 (out of 1.300)

versions are played, and the dance
coasts along with them. The melody
is insidiously memorable in its line.

The lyrics are emetic, invoking
nightingales telling fairy-tales and
“the melodee of love's refrayne".

Though we only have four sung ver-

sions, the sum effect is dire, with
the dazzling exception of Art
Tatum's Liggtian display.

Alston's movement hints at social

(styles around at the recording
date) as well as emotional matters,
but the song is really such a bore
that the choreograph}' looks more
gratuitous than apt The costuming
is not of the happiest in cut or col-

our. The dancers are willing, and
Leesa Phillips and Andrew Robin-
son, with a newcomer, Ben Ash, are
notably good.

Rachmaninov’s “Symphony No^";
3pm; -Nov .12.'

• Collegium VocaJe: PWffipe

Herrawegho conducts Purceirs “Hafl

Bright Cecitta" and Humphreys
“Three Anthems’’: 8pm; Nov 10
• Ensemble InterContemporain:

Pierre Boulez conducts Berg,

Webern and Scbfienberg; 8pm; Nov

Conservatoire Royal de Musique
Tel: (02) 675 5414
• Peter Donohoe: pianist ptetys

Prokofiev's Sonata’s six, seven and

eight 8pm; Nov 6

LONDON

Tel: (020) 551

8922
• The Flying Dutchman: try

Wagner. ConductedI by

Jenkins and directed

Jones. Soloists
Baker

Stamm, Karen Hutetodt. htok^
and Hebe DijKstra; Spm; Nov 7, u

BERLIN

i^S^ehivTel:(M0i254tl20
• The Aand o Of JW Bauhmg^
more than 400 Bauhm»a*«twng

designs that demonstrate^. . ^
printing, typography and graph

Nov 12

CONCERTS
Royal Festival Hall Tel: (Q171) 928

8800
• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with

soprano Judith Howarth. Richard

Hlckox conducts Britten, Nyman and

Boar, 7.30pm; Nov 9

Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304

4000
• Manon: directed and

choreographed by Kenneth

Macmillan to the muse of Massenet

and conducted by Barry

Wordsworth; 7.30pm; Nov 7,8, 11

• Swan Lake: choreographed by

Marius Petipa and Lev Ivanov.

Vikotor Fedotov/Anthony Twiner/

Barry Wbrdsworth conducts

Tchaikovsky, 7-30pm; Nov 6,

9

, 10

OPERA/BALLET .

EngEsh National Opera TeU (0171)

632 8300
• The Barber of Seville: by Rossini.

Conducted by Jane Glover and

directed by Henry B Lfttfefrom tte

onojnal direction by Jonathan Miller.

Soloists include Aten Opte, Jean

Rigty/Flona James, Charles

Workman and Gordon Sandison;
7.30pm; Nov 9
0 The Fairy Queen: by PurceJL A
new production conducted by

Nicholas Kok and directed by David
Pountney. Soloists include Yvonne
Kenny, Jaris Kelly. Mary Hegarty

and Yvonne Barclay; 7.30pm; Nov
11

THEATRE
National, Cottesloe Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• Cyrano: by Edmond Rostand,
adapted by Ranfrt Boti and directed

by Anuradha Kapur. Rostand’s

French romance relocates to 1930‘s
India with a mixture of colour, rive

music and dance. Cast includes

Naseeruddki Shah; 7.30pm; Nov 8,

8 (2.30pm), 10, 11 (2J30pm), 13
• Skylight by David Hare. Directed

by Richard Eyre and starring Michael
Gambon and Ua WlWams; 7.30pm;
Nov 6i 7 (2JMpm)
National. Lyttelton TeL- (0171) 928 •

2252
,• La Grande Magta: by Edouardo
de Filippo in a translation by Carlo

Ardito. Richard Eyre directs Alan

Howard and Bernard Cribbins in de
Filippo's comedy; 7.30pm; Nov 10,

11 (7.15pm), 13

• Cycles, Strategies. Dialogues:

works created during the 1980’s
from the museum’s permanent
collection that survey the decade of

asethetfc Investigation; to Nov 12

NEW YORK

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS
Dorothy Chamfer Pavfilon Tefc

(213)365 3500
• Los Angeles Philharmonic:

Mikhail Ptetnev conducts
Beethoven’s “Symphony No.4” and
Tchaikovsky's “Symphony No.6“;

8pm; Nov 9, 10 (1.30pm), 11. 12
pL30pm)
GALLERIES
Musetan of Contemporary Art Tel:

(213) 826 6222

CONCERTS
Carnegie Hall Tefc @12) 247 7900
• Budapest Festival Orchestra: with

pianist ZottSn Kocsts,

mezzo-soprano fldikO KomJOsi and
bass Kolos KovSts. Ivan Fischer

conducts an aH-BartOk programme;

8pm; Nov 11
• Chicago Symphony Orchestra:

concert performance of R- Strauss’

“Bektra" conducted by Daniel

Barenboim. Soloists Include Deborah

Polaski, Alessandro Marc, Ute Priew

and Falk Struckmann; Span; Nov 9
• Frederica Von Stade: pianist

plays Argento, Scarlatti, Mahler,

FatRB and Granados; 8pm; Nov 13

OPERA/BALLET
New York City Opera Tel: (212) 307
4100
• Temple of the Golden Pavilion:

by Mayuzumi. A new production

directed by Jerome Slrfin and

conducted by Christopher Keene.

Based on a novel by Yukio Mishima

rn an English translation by

Christopher Keene; 8pm: Nov 8
• Turandoh by Pucci™. Conducted

by Guido Ajmone-Marsan and

produced fry Jonathan Eaton; 8pm;
Nov 7 (6.30pm)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs BywSes Tel: (1) 49 52 50

Iv6n Fischer conducts Bartok’s

“Concerto for Piano and Orchestra
No.2"; 8.30pm; Nov 7
• Festival Orchestra of Brescia and
Bergamo: with pianist Zoltdn Kocsis.

Jv£n Fischer conducts Bartok's

"Concerto for Piano and Orchestra

No.3"; 8-3Qpm; Nov 8
• Festival Orchestra of Budapest
with pianist Zditrin Kocsis,

mezzo-soprano IldQkC KorrtCs and
bass Kolos Kov&ts. Ivtin Fischer

conducts Bartok’s “Concerto for

Plano and Orchestra No.1"; 8.30pm;
Nov 6
• National Orchestra of Franca
Evgeny Svetlanov conducts
Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Nov 9

GALLERIES
MusAe Du Petit Palais Tel; (1) 42
65 12 73
• In the Shadow of Vesuvius:

works from the Museo Archeofogico

Naa'onale di Nape® which includes

statues, frescoes and ceramics; from

Nov 8 to Feb 25
OPERA/BALLET
Op6ra National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1)47 42 57 50
• Eugene Onegin: by Tchaikovsky.

A new production produced by Witty

Decker and conducted by Alexander

Anisstmov. Soloists Include Gerflnde

Lorenz, SoWeig Kringelbom/Galina

Gorchakova, Anthony
Michaels-Moore; 7.30pm; Nov 9, 11
• Lbs Variations d'Ulyseo: a new
production choreographed by
Jean-Claude Gallotta to the music of

Jean-Ptarre Drouet; 7.30prrr, Nov 6.

12 (3pm)

• Architecture and City: part of the
“80 Days" Architecture Festival. This

festival presents a broad range of

discussions, concepts and projects

in the field of urban architecture; to

Nov 12

WASHINGTON

VIENNA
50
• Festival Orchestra of Bresda and
Bergamo: with pianist Zrtt&n Kocsis.

GALLERIES
Architektur Zentrum Wien Tel: (1)

522 3115

CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Itzhak Perlman: violinist with

pianist Samuel Sanders; 7.30pm;
Nov 13

• National Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Laurence Kayaleh.

Leonard Statidn conducts Mumford,
Hartice, Bruch and Mahler; 8.30pm;
Nov 7 (7pm)

• National Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Kathleen Battle.

Leonard Station conducts Previn and
other orchestral works; 8.30pm; Nov
8
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with mezzo-soprano Jard Van Nes.

Leonard Slatkin conducts Adler,

Purcell, Britten, Berlioz and
Corigltano: 8.30pm; Nov 9, 10. 11

OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Der Rosenkavalien by Strauss.

Conducted by Heinz Fricke and
directed by Michael Heintake.

Soloists include Helen Donate,

Jeanne Piland, Eric Hatfvarson and

David Evitts; 7pm; Nov 11 , 13
• Luisa Miller: by VerdL Conducted

by Richard Buckley and directed by
Christopher Matteliano. Soloists

Include Veronica Villarroel, Lando
Bartollni, Having Fu and Gabor
Andrasy; 8pm; Nov 9, 12 (2.30pm)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 646 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
busness and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Michael Prowse - on America

The assault on aid
Rather than criticise, the doubters should ask whether
Republican policies are good or bad for the third world

It must seem inexcusable. The
US is one of the world’s rich-

est nations. Vet as part of
their drive to balance the fed-

eral budget Republican nego-
tiators from the Senate and
House of Representatives have
agreed to cut foreign aid by
about 10 per cent in cash
terms to Slilbn i£7.65bn).

The cuts are being imposed
on an aid budget that already
looked miserly by interna-
tional standards. In 1993 the
US devoted just 0.15 per cent
of gross domestic product to

aid. putting it bottom among
leading industrial countries.

The Scandinavian nations -

the most generous donors -

regularly contribute about 1

per cent of GDP.
Critics point out that some

of the deepest ruts are being
imposed on aid given through
multilateral organisations,

even though it is more effi-

ciently administered than
bilateral aid. The biggest casu-

alty is the International Devel-

opment Association (IDA), an
affiliate of the World Bank
that lends at nominal interest

rates to the poorest nations.

The US is cutting its IDA
contribution to $700m from
S1.2bn in fiscal 1995, a reduc-

tion that many aid experts

argue threatens the future of
the scheme. No austerity,

needless to say. is being
demanded of geopolitically
favoured nations: Israel and
Egypt will get $5.1bn. more
than 40 per cent of the total

aid budgrt.

The distribution of these

cuts is indefensible. If Wash-
ington is to remain in the
development business, IDA is

the sort of pregramme that
deserves support. Bat I do
have some sympathy for the
scepticism about official assis-

tance that underlies the US
cuts.

Note that Republicans are
reducing only one category of

aid: that which the US govern-

ment forces citizens to provide

via taxation. There is nothing
to prevent individuals increas-

ing their voluntary contribu-

tions to charities such as Save
the Children. Indeed, if pri-

vate giving does not rise.

Republicans can surely argue
that in cutting official aid,

they are respecting the true

preferences of US citizens.

Listening to third world lob-

byists. you might Imagine
that official aid is an
engine of development If it

were, there would have been
no economic development
prior to the 19505, when aid

flows mushroomed, in part to

combat the spread of commu-
nism.

Incredibly enough, the Brit-

ish industrial revolution got
under way without any guid-

ance from the World Bank or
International Monetary Fund.
When Japan wanted to indus-

trialise itself in the 1870s, it

did not demand grants from
rich European nations; it sent
people to study the latest

industrial techniques and
then copied them. Even in
recent times, development has
depended mainly on nations'

own efforts: east Asia is far

wealthier than Africa, not
because it has received more
aid but because It had the
political will to pursue
market-friendly policies.

Official aid is rapidly declin-

ing in significance because of

the big expansion in flows of
private capital to developing
countries, as the chart shows.
Sceptics will retort that a
dozen countries (many in
Asia) absorbed 80 per cent of
the private flows last year.

But this is precisely the point
The market forces everyone to

compete. Developing countries

that embrace the kind of poli-

cies expected to generate sus-

tained growth - and hence
high investment returns -

will not be overlooked for

long. A profit is a profit: Wall
Street woold be only too
happy to market African
growth funds. But it wifi not

do so until concrete economic
reforms are enacted.
The crucial question is

whether multilateral agencies
can help the laggards get into

shape. I have reservations, but
they are far removed from the
doubts frequently expressed
by voluntary groups such as
Christian Aid. The charities

seem to think that officials at
the IMF and World Bank are
too tough, that they inhibit

growth by attaching unneces-

sarily restrictive conditions to

loans. In my experience such
officials are anything but
hard-nosed. They tend to
believe strongly in interven-

tionist policies and are desper-

ately keen to help poor coun-
tries.

Problems arise, ironically,

because they often make insns

without demanding suffi-

ciently ambitious structural
reforms. They give nations an
undeserved seal of approval,

and stimulate private lending

that would not otherwise
occur. Yet because recipients

fail to implement the neces-

Declinlng significance of official aid

Rows to developing coutfrias (Sbn)
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sary reforms, economic
growth does not speed up.
And the client country even-
tually finds itself unable to

service the original loans.
Many African countries have
unrepayable debts, not
because multilateral agencies
were too harsh, but because
the agencies lent too readily,

given these nations’ weak
commitment to reform.

Rather than rhagficing the
US for cuffing back on official

aid. critics should ask whether
Republican policies, as a
whole, are good or bad for the
third world. One of the ironies

of the present debate on devel-

opment Is that those who
shout loudest for more official

aid strongly defend domestic
economic policies that directly

damage the interests of poor
countries.

Think of the numerous
restraints that rich countries

impose on exports from the
third world, especially in agri-

culture. Yet are aid activists

prominent among those
demanding free trade in any
sphere?
Consider fiscal policy. By

running scandalously high
budget deficits, industrial

countries have almost cer-

tainly substantially increased

the global level of real interest

rates, thus undermining devel-

oping countries’ ability to bor-

row to finance investment.
The only feasible way to

reduce these deficits is to
reduce growth of social spend-
ing in rich countries - for

example by privatising pen-
sions or asking parents to pay
just a little towards the cost of

education. Yet do aid activists

favour a contraction of wel-

fare at home?
Those heartless Republi-

cans, on the other hand, are

willing to curb social pro-

grammes. They do believe in

free trade. And they have pro-

duced the first credible pro-

posal for balancing the US
budget in quarter of a century
- a proposal that includes

cuts in farm subsidies. They
may be opposed to foreign aid.

but they are not anti-

development.

On the eve of
THE 21ST CENTURY,

WE ARE STILL
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A flexible approach to air traffic management
From Mr D. EL Reynolds.

Sir, In a speech last month at

the European Aviation Club's

Symposium on Air Traffic

Control in Brussels, Sir
Christopher Chataway, the
Civil Aviation Authority
chflTrmfln, said: “I can find no
convincing argument to

promote the case for a
European International

Institution as the single system
authority responsible for

planning, finanHwg managing,

Operating and maintaining

Europe's Air Traffic Control
System. This is a collection of
very difficult complex
businesses operating in 34
different highly political

environments. It is

extraordinarily unlikely that

the political and management
genius exists to run all these

organisations as a single

entity"

The Guild ofBusiness Travel
Agents, whose members
handle the bulk erf business air

travel from the UK, could not

agree more. However, it

entirely misses the point which
we, along with the leading

airline associations in Europe,

have been making.
What Europe needs is for its

various national air traffic

management networks to

operate as a seamless single

system. Such a system, while
overseen by a angleauthority
with the powers to enforce

decisions collectively agreed,

would not require the

establishment of one large

bureaucratic authority, as Sir

Christopher appears to

assume. All that is required is

the political will from
European Union member
states to organise air traffic

ynmwgpmeiit in Europe In the

most efficient manner possible.

' There are some aspects of air

traffic management that would
benefit from greater

centralisation, while others

should remain within the

province of Individual states.

It is significant that the
ministers of transport of the

European Civil Aviation

Conference agreed last year to

-a study . . . of the institutional

arrangements best suited to

support the

implementation ... of

en-route strategy, nsp^uig

the sovereignty interest* of

states; and taking into

consideration all options,

including a single authors tor

European air traffic

management".
Rejecting the extreme or a

single bureaucratic authority

does not necessarily mean tnai

other much smaller and

effective authorities would not

be better than the present

inefficient situation.

D. E. Reynolds,

chief executive.

Guild of Business Travel

Agents,
Artillery Row.
London SWIP 1RT, UK

North west UK no magnet
for inward investment
From Mr Jeffrey Gazzard.

Sir. The article “Airport
lures investors to northern
honeypof* ( October 31)

painted a picture of inward
investment in the north west
Of England that those of US
who live here find hard to

recognise.

Feature Films for Families’

Investment here is a «maii

telephone sales call centre

marketing its range of

“wholesome" videos direct to

the public. Thejobs it provides

are welcome but hardly on the

scale of, say, Samsung's plant

in County Durham.
The north west has sadly

performed significantly less

well in inward investment

terms *hnn Scotland, Wales or

the north east of England over

a number of years, despite the

alleged attractiveness of

Manchester Airport. Ifthe
chief executive of Manchester's

Chamber of Commerce
description of Ringway as the

north's economic “honeypof' is

true, then where are our
Samsung, Nissan or Toyota

equivalents?

Each potential investor

weighs up a range of critaia -

site, labour, grant assistance,

transport infrastructure and so
an - before sticking the pin in

the map. Presumably by not

investing in the immediate
environs of Manchester Airport

and daring to go elsewhere,

investments totalling hfiiians

of dollars have beenmade in

the UK by some of the world’s

largest companies.
With 75 pm* cent or mare af

Manchester Airport’s millions

of passengers being
outward-bound leisure

travellers, the only economies
guaranteed to benefit from
future expansion are those of

places such as Florida, Spain
and Greece.
Manchester's route network

has suffered a number of

setbacks recently, with Qantas,
South African Airways, British

Airways and American
Airlines all ceasing services on
somp routes, citing lack of

profitability because of the

absence of high-yield business

passengers.

Most commentators accept

there is plenty of room for

growth left at Manchester with
a single runway, and Liverpool

Airport is willingand able to

develop to handle an
increasing share. Surely this is

the solution to aim for?

Jeffrey Gazzard,

27 DehnarRoad,
Knutsford.
Cheshire WA168BG, UK

Long hours are bad for business
From Ms Jana Johnson.

Sir, as Andrew Bolger says

in “‘Epidemic’ of longer hours
hits families" (October 26), this

trend of long working weeks is

not helping anyone.
In fact, the title of the article

actually seems quite

appropriate in comparing it to

a disease.

Like a disease, this extra

time at work causes families to

suffer, lowers the morale of

employees and increases

employee health costs for

companies.

Even if these personal issues

did not matter, this disease

causes decreasing levels of

productivity and individual

performance, which has a
definite pflfert on the economic
status of companies.

I wonder when, companies
will realise that encouraging

long hoars is a mistake and
decide to curb the spread erf

this disease called overtime.

Jana Johnson,
2407 Eighth Street,

Tillamook,

Oregon 97141,

US

Score settled with the All Blacks

From Mr Alistair Budd.
Sir, I would like to make a

minor correction to Keith
Wheatley’s column “The
biology of performance"

(October 16).

South Africa defeated New
Zealand, not Australia, in the

Rugby World Cup final in June
this year.

Idke many English rugby

supporters, 1 have all-too-

virid memories ofNew
Zealand’s comprehensive

defeat of England in the

World Cup semi-final in Cape

Town.

Alistair Budd,
20 Roe dn Nord,
CH-1I80 Rolle,

Switzerland

Ford obliged to pass cost

savings on to customers
From Mr Jeremy G. Thom.

Sir, I write with regard to the

recent pay demand by workers
at Ford Motor “Ford pay offer

well belowunion claim’’,

October 27).

Having no involvement in

the automotive industry other
than as a customer, perhaps I

can say openly what most
automotive suppliers and their

workforces must think.

As I understand it, suppliers

to Ford Motor and other
qphir.lt> companies are haing

told that they cannot expect to

impose price rises for the next

few years, notwithstanding

rising raw material prices.

Indeed, rather than price

stability, most vehicle

mmpanipa seem to be
expecting price reductions

from suppliers - which can
only.comefrmn greater .

efficiency, including reduced

unit labour costs.

Perhaps Ford’s workforce
has already made significant

reductions to unit labour costs

since the last pay round. More
credibly, the initial claim by
the Ford unions far a 10 per

cent pay rise and a 5 per cent

reduction in the working week
is no more than the usual pay
bargaining posturing. Charges
by theTGWU general union

and AEEU engineering union
that Ford’s offer of 3 per cent is

an “insult” may also he no
more than routine negotiating

language.
However, ifsuppliers are

expected to seek cost savings

and pass than on to Ford,

should not Ford - and its

workforce - be seeking further

cost savings themselves, and
pass at least some of these on
to customers? Otherwise, any
cost reductions achieved by
Ford’s suppliers will only serve

to pay for Ford’s wage rise.

Wouldn’t that be the
ultimate insult, both to

employees at Ford’s suppliers

. and Ford’s customers?

Jeremy G. Thom,
managing director,

Quantam Enterprise

Development,
239 Graham Road,
Sheffield,

South Yorkshire S10 3GS, UK

Sending letters on the Internet
Letters to the Editor may now be sent by e-mail on the

Internet to letters.editor@ftcom
A postal address and daytime telephone number should be

included, and letters should be no more than 400 words long.

The FT e-mail address is for letters intended for publication

only and not for general correspondence, articles or any other

material

Personal View • Samuel Brittan

Symbolism of lighthouses
Maritime aids cast

a guiding light in
the battle between
rival economic
doctrines

The lighthouse

has long been
a symbol of
order in a
world of chaos.

m Its symbolism
stretches to economics, where
it has been used by classical

writers from Adam Smith
onwards as an example of a
public good that cannot be sup-
plied by market forces and has
to be left to government provi-

sion. The example has been
cited, time without number, to

show that, so far from advoca-
ting crude laissar-faire, classi-

cal economists recognised well

enough when intervention was
necessary.

But lately I have been qui-

etly rebuked for using this

example by some of the more
fervent free marketeers who
say. “Don’t you know that the
lighthouse example is all

wrong? It is one of dozens of

cases where Smith conceded
too much to the Intervention-

ists.” As the reexamination of
the lighthouse is largely the
work of Prof Ronald Coase, the

English Nobel Prize winner,
whom I mentioned in this col-

umn last Monday, I decided to

investigate further. Coase's
account is to he found in The
Firm, the Market and the Law,
a slim paperback volume pub-
lished by the University of Chi-

cago Press in 1990, which has
the advantage of containing all

the classic papers for which
Coase received his prize.

He has based his lighthouse

analysis not on Smith directly

bat on the I9th century politi-

cal economist, John Stuart
MDL and successors down to

Paul Samuelson in our own
day. The folly developed inter-

ventionist case states:

• Private enterprise light-

houses will never be profitable

because there is no way of
ensuring that passing ships
pay for the benefits they
receive.

• Even Ifcharging were possi-

ble, it would be inefficient The
cost of providing a signal for

an extra (“marginal") boat is

virtually zero. So the price
mechanism leads to under-util-

isation of lighthouse farflftiwt

It is therefore best that light-

houses be financed from the
general revenue. (This second
argument turns op in broad-
casting economics, where the
cost to a channel of an extra
viewer is also almost zero.)

Coase reminds other econo-
mists that the provision of
lighthouses In Britain has been
the responsibility of Trinity
House since 1566. This is a typ-
ical British institution, a pri-

vate corporation with public
duties (like the pre-war Bank
of England). It is controlled by
“elder brethren" - the master
of whom Is the Duke of Edin- -

burgh. Like many such institu-

tions, it lapsed into sloth dur-

ing the I7th century and for a
time built no new lighthouses.
But it did grant leases to indi-

viduals whose tolls were col-

lected by customs officials at

ports.

By 1759 four lighthouses in
succession had been erected by
private enterprise on the
Eddystone rocks off Plymouth.
By 1820 there were 22 private

lighthouses and 24 operated by

Trinity House. In the course of
the 19th century, the leases of
these private operators fell due
and Trinity House took them
over. “Light charges" are now
levied at the ports by the Cus-
toms and Excise, although
there have been discussions
about transferring the respon-
sibility elsewhere as a result of
new customs procedures in the
EU single market
Some ship-owning bodies

have, unwittingly, followed in
the wake of mainstream politi-

cal economists in urging that
the government should finance
lighthouses from general reve-
nue. Coase is very much
against this. For if the govern-
ment financed lighthouses
directly, it would have to regu-
late and inspect them, which
would raise costs. Coase can-
not resist quoting a definition
of the American lighthouse as
“a tall building erected on the

seashore in which the govern-
ment maintains a lamp and the
friend of a politician". The UK
system gives everyone an
incentive to hold down costs,

since Trinity House has to sub-
nut its budget to the Depart-
ment of Transport at an
annual conference, where the
Chamber of Shipping is also
represented.

The UK system erf charging
also avoids the problem of
under-utilisation. For light-

house charges are levied only
on the first seven voyages each %
year of a foreign-going ship.
This means, in the typical case,

that it will be paying zero for

its marginal lighthouse use.
which would gladden the
hearts of orthodox economists.
Coase does not actually urge

a return to ownership b; doz-
ens of individual lighthouse-
keepers, saying that be is

merely drawing attention to
the numerous possibilities
open. He is mainly concerned

'

to rebuke “blackboard econo-
mists" for not investigating
what actually happens. But I

cannot help pointing out to his
putative ultra-free market fol-

lowers that the Trinity House
system, which he regards as at
least less bad than pure state
finance, involves nationwide
rate fixing and negotiations
between trade bodies, which
they would denounce as corpo-
ratist if proposed by a political
party for a modern industry.

If I must draw a moral, it is

that markets have indeed
many more possibilities than
their critics suppose, but that
they require a much more sub-
tle political, institutional and
legal structure to function
than is dreamed of by the ^
enthusiasts who frequent the
tree-market think-tanks.

i
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He shall not
die in vain

The shocking assassination on
Saturday of Yitzhak Rabin by a
Jewish religious fanatic cannot be
allowed to undermine his efforts
to secure peace in the Middle East
Today’s funeral of Israel’s soldier-
prime minister will be an extraor-
dinary display of international sol-
idarity with Israel and support for
the peace process, it should also
he the occasion for Israel's politi-
cal establishment, visceraJly
divided over the wisdom of a set-
tlement with the Arabs, to rally
behind Mr Rabin’s successor and
fellow architect of peace, his for-
eign minister Shimon Peres.
All that is the natural, immedi-

ate response to such a murder
But it will serve for little unless it
produces a lasting conviction that
there is no other path for Israel
than the difficult road to peace
chosen by Mr Rabin.
The former general who con-

quered the West Bank, Gaza Strip,
and the Golan Heights in the 1967
Arab-Israeli war was a reluctant
peacemaker. Logic, pragmatism of
a particularly military fe+rir? and
concern for the nature of the Jew-
ish state he helped bring into
being all led him to conclude that
Israel could not continue to rule
over 2m Palestinian Arabs against
their will Israel, in his sober anal-
ysis, would never be secure while
a fast-expanding Arab population
seethed with resentment against
an occupation which was, more-
over, brutalising Israeli society.

Jew, in a way which corrodes
Israel’s democracy and which,
taken to its logical limits, could
Invite civil war. There was a hfo*
of such realisation yesterday in
Likud leader Benjamin Netany-
ahu’s pledge to endorse Mr Peres
as acting primp minister, and m
his remark that “in a democracy,
a government is changed by elec-
tions, and not by murder.’’ But Mr
Peres will need to do mare
rely on a temporarily chastened
opposition.

Verbal terrorism
Saturday’s killing was a horrific

example of that brutalising pro-

cess. It was preceded by a cam-
paign of verbal terrorism con-
ducted by extremist Jewish
settlers and rabbis opposed to any
surrender of occupied land, who
painted Rabin as a murderer and a
traitor. The right-wing Likud
party, manoeuvring to defeat Mr
Rabin’s minority Labour coalition

government at elections due by
next November, provided a
respectable umbrella for that cam-
paign, not least by threatening to

renege on the self-rule accords

with the Palestinians, and to
refuse to return the Golan Heights

to Syria in exchange for peace.

The Rabin murder should dem-
onstrate to the Likud and its sup-

porters that to temporise with
extremism is to pit Jew against

Secure future
Mr Peres has always come

across as more philosophically
committed to peace than Mr
Rabin. But it was the pre-

mier - often WamtoMilrp m his
indecision before taking specific
steps towards peace - who had
the confidence of the generals, and
whom a majority of Israelis
believed could be trusted with the
country's security.

The process of spreading Pales-

tinian self-government throughout
most of the West Bank has barely
started, but Mr Peres must
quickly convince civilian attd uni-

formed Israelis that therein lies

their best hope of a secure fixture.

It is not yet dear whether next
year’s elections will be brought
forward. But Mr Peres needs in

any case to establish his authority
immediately.

He should make clear to the
fractions government coalition

that Israel has no option but to

follow through with its dunce of

peace. That also means a reinvigo-

rated attempt to restart substan-

tive negotiations with Syria, stal-

led since the summer. He should

challenge Likud and the right to

distance themselves unequivocally

from the sort of agitation which
led to Saturday’s tragedy. He also

has the right to expect that Presi-

dent Ezer Weizman ceases his

calls to halt moves towards Pales-

tinian self-government - a con-

tributory factor to recent doubts
about the peace process.

In a letter Mr Peres wrote at the

time of the 1993 breakthrough in

Israefi-Palestinian negotiations, he
remarked that “the biggest risk of

all is the inability to take any
risks." That is the message he
urgently needs to ccaxvey to - his

people if Mr Rabin’s death is to

serve the purpose of peace.

Fed lessons

on Daiwa
The Federal Reserve’s decision

last week to order the closure of

all Daiwa Bank’s operations in the

United States seems a draconian

response to the alleged cover up of

$l.lbn (£733m) of trading losses in

the bank’s New York branch.

Given the Fed’s own failure to

secure the separation of custody

and trading functions at the

branch, there Is bound to be a

suspicion that the action was
partly self-serving. Some may also

question the wisdom of such a

punitive move against the world’s

19th largest bank when nervous

-{ international markets are impos-

ing shortening maturities and a

higher cost of dollar funds on

Japan’s banks.

In faimess to the Fed, the

nature of the alleged fraud is

almost beyond comprehension at a

bank of this size and stature. Dai-

wa’s New York branch is said to

have concealed the existence of a

Treasury securities trading office

by disguising it as a storeroom

before inspections by US bank

supervisors. The bank is accused

of lying over compliance with

demands to tighten interna]
[

con-

trols. Its officials are also alleged

to have systematically deceived

the US authorities once the fraud

was discovered. Given the result

tag worries about the quality of

control oversight at Japanese

banks in the US, there was a pow-

erful case for termination pour

encoumger les outres, as well as to

deal until Daiwa itself.

porations. Nearly half the

Y14,000bn (£86bn) loan book of

these affiliates of the big banks is

thought to be completely worth-

less. Yet if the banks are required

absorb most of the jusm losses,

their own balance sheets will be
badly holed.

It is a measure of the incompe-
tence of the handling of this slow-

motioa crisis that the banking sys-

tem of the world’s lsugest creditor

country is having to pay a pre-

mium far dollar funds, and that.

the central bank of the world’s

biggest debtor country is offering

its services as a lender of last

resort This borders on absurdity,

not least because the real problem
in Japan is one of solvency rather

ftifln liquidity.

Public hostility

The Fed’s decisiveness also

offers a salutary lesson in crisis

management to the Japanese

authorities. In dealingjwth *

full-blown banking disaster the

Ministry of Finance and the Bank

of Japan have been involute.

Operating against a background of

public hostility to J®
payers' money in bank bad-«JJf*

theyhave kept weak banksaS^
while seeking to downplW **
extent of the crisis. The jesdt »

that the remaining sound banks

are being undermined, .

Nowthat there is a jp*™
readiness to contemplate

tkm at insolvent financial

lions, the costs of this mudd£

through approach ®».

all too apparent. aota&J at

insolvent Jusm housing loan m -

Continuing solution

The Bank Of Japan has recently

been responding to the banks’ dol-

lar funding crisis by pumping
liquidity into the domestic money
market Japanese banks, recently

freed from foreign exchange
restrictions, have then converted

their yen into dollars. That is the

obvious, continuing solution to

any liquidity problems. Yet solu-

tions cannot always be smoothly

implemented when confidence is

fragile. Estimates of Japanese

banks' short tom dollar liabilities

range up to Yioo.ooobn, which

gives a broad indication of the

extent of the recycling challenge.

It gives grounds for unease

over the possible confidence

effects of the Fed’s high-profile

action against Daiwa.

The means of recapitalising the

Japanese banking system are now

partly in place. Monetary policy

has been loosened, so that the

famta are generating large profits

on their extensive bond holdings.

With business investment no lon-

ger plunging , expansionary fiscal

policy will deliver a mare power-

ful stimulus. A financial melt-

down’is a remote, but not impossi-

ble outcome. It would be more

readily avoided if the Japanese

confronted their difficult problems

with a greater sense of PpP056-

Tbere e >̂n be no resolution to

the hqnidng crisis without sub-

stantial resort to taxpayers

money. Until that fact Is.faced,

there will be no worthwhile

resumption of economic growthm
Japan.

Bourses bite back at London
The City’s pre-eminence in cross-border share dealing is under

threat from continental exchanges, says Norma Cohen

I
n the late 1980s, the London
Stock Exchange renamed
itself the International Stock
Ifonr+imgw The namp failed

to stick and after a while, it

reverted to the use of its original

name.
The exercise gives some idea of

the ambitions of an organisation
which, up until a few years ago.

could rightly proclaim itself as the
centre for European share dealing.

But the growing muscle of the

European bourses is challenging
that role and raising questions over

whether London can remain a cen-

tre for international share trading.

Mr Rudolf Mueller, chairman of

UBS UK, a division of Union Bank
of Switzerland, last week delivered

a broadside at the exchange, saying

it had “missed the boat” to become
the central stock exchange of
Europe. After five years on the
board of the exchange. Mr Mueller
resigned in August, a year before

the end of Ms term. He says his

resignation was precipitated by
“disappointment” over its failure to

seek co-operative arrangements
with European stock exchanges
which would have helped the Lon-

don market preserve its pre-emi-
nence in cross-border share dealing.

For years, London had dominated
crossborder share trading through
the Stock Exchange Automated
Quotation International system
(Seaq D - an electronic bulletin

board which marketmakers use to

advertise large blocks of shares for

purchase and sale. Such was Seaq

Ts role that the exchange for years

cited statistics indicating that 90

par cent of all crossborder trades in

Europe were executed there.

But London's competitors have
fought back. They have invested

significant sums on modernising
their trading and settlement
systems to allow low-cost trading

that rivals London. Local member
farms have become more willing to

invest capital in buying and selling

shares for their own account. All of

this has lifted bourse turnover.

“Seaq I lias declined and the real

liquidity has tended to go back to

the home markets [of European
equities],” says Mr John Woodman,
chief operating officer for SBC War-

burg’s European equity business.

As tbe continental European
bourses have modernised, firms
such as SBC Warburg have become
members, he says.

Mr Laszlo Biriyni, director of

Biriyni Associates, a Connecticut-

based research firm, says that busi-

ness is migrating back to local

exchanges and brokers because
Investors now realise that these typ-

ically provide the best price for

shares of local companies.

“There used to be a thought that

if you wanted to trade, say. shares

in IBM overnight, you could do it in

Tokyo or London,” Mr Biriyni says.

“But then people realised that if

you did, the intermediary executing

the order was going to extract his

pound of flesh."

This migration from London is

not reflected in the published statis-

tics, which show no decline in trad-

ing on Seaq L Indeed, they appear
to show the reverse: international

share turnover in the 12 months to

March 31 1995 was £696bn. accord-

ing to the exchange's annual report,

up from £273bn five years earlier.

However, marketmakers say this

increase is the result of stock

exchange regulations which require

member firms to report every trade

they make on a European bourse as

though it had been done in London.
The result is a grossly inflated pic-

ture of the significance of interna-

tional share trading on the London
exchange.

It will become even easier to buy
shares on other European bourses

from January 1 1996. when tbe
European Union’s Investment Ser-

vices directive comes into effect.

This will allow securities firms in

member states to apply for “remote
membership” of other EU stock

exchanges without having to set up
an office in the relevant country.

They will thus be able to deal

directly on local bourses rather
than use Seaq I.

T
he French and German
bourses have recently
announced plans to
build a joint trading sys-

tem. “The directive will

create competition between
exchanges and between traditional

exchanges and new electronic trad-

ing systems,” predicts one Paris

bourse officiaL “It’s easier to be
competitive when you join forces

with another."

There have been sporadic efforts

in the past to create a Europe-wide

exchange pooling liquidity on a
scale to match US markets. The
concept of a unified Europeau
exchange was discussed between
the UK and continental bourses in

1990 and 1991. But London's pro-

posal for a unified system under
Seaq 1 did not appeal to its competi-

tors.

Mr Mueller argues that the stock

exchange’s failure to concentrate
European trading in London has
undermined the opportunity to
encourage global companies to seek
listings there. Once large European
companies understand the reality of

the Seaq I data - and the relative

paucity of international trading in

London - they will be much less

interested in seeking London stock
exchange listings, he says.

Mr Michael Lawrence, the London
Stock Exchange's chief executive,

says that far from posing a threat to
the London market, the EU direc-

tive will enhance London’s stature

as a financial centre. Foreign firms
will naturally select it as the base
for their European activities and
operate their remote exchange
memberships from there.

He also says the decline of Seaq I

is irrelevant to London's interna-

tional strategy. The stock exchange

Stockbrokers gain remote control
When UBS UK became a member
of the Stockholm Stock Exchange
earlier this year, it did not have a
single trader in that city.

UBS was the first foreign firm

to take advantage of new rules

allowing "remote membership” of

the Swerfish Stock Exchange.
This allows it to use a screen
based in, say, London to trade
shares on the Stockholm
exchange hundreds of miles
away. The Investment Services
directive will require EU bourses
to offer the same access to firms

In other member state® in less

than two months.
NatWest Securities has also

applied for remote membership in

Sweden and intends to apply tor

simitar status m Amsterdam
and Germany as soon as

the new EU rule wil allow.

Remote membership has its

benefits, UBS officials say, with

the firm's volume on the
Stockholm exchange trebling in

roughly six months. UBS can
execute its own trades on the
exchange and need no longer pay
commission to local brokers for

doing business on its behalf. That
means it can offer prices that

compete with local brokers
without having to pay the
overheads of a local trading

team. That is where the new EU
rules wSI have an effect," says
the head of marketmaking at one
UK investment bank. “It will force
a shake-out of smaller local

brokers.”
The new directive is unCkefy to

encourage securities firms to

close foreign branches. Local
offices are needed to win
corporate finance and advisory

business and to prepare research
for investors on domestic
companies.
Making it possible for

international firms to deal directly

on European exchanges at low
cost is likely to reduce the

market share of local brokers.

But the bourses welcome the
new rules since they mean more
participants and more capital

entering their home markets.
Officials at the Paris bourse, for

instance, say they have designed
the system’s new architecture
with precisely that in mind. “If

people want to work on our
system, then we will give them
the plug and let them play.”

is focusing on complies b;isal in

emerging markets which want to
tap the lame capital pools in devel-

oped countries. London accounts for

a quarter of the capital raised

worldwide in the last year through
Global Depository Receipts, certifi-

cates representing overseas equity
listed on another stock exchange.
“That is new business and that

would not have come to us other-

wise,” says Mr Lawrence.
Mr Lawrence says that rather

than the continental bourses, Lon-
don’s true competitor is the New
York Stock Exchange. He argues
that the London market can attract

the world's largest companies,
which are multinational in

operations, workforce and investor

base. Moreover, the world's largest

institutional investors - particu-

larly those in the US - are placing

their capital outside their home bor-

ders.

“These people want a truly global

market," Mr Lawrence says. “There
is a clear need for a UK exchange.

There is a clear need for a global

exchange. But do we really need a
European exchange? There is a dan-

ger that it may be neither fish nor
fowl."

London, he argues, should try to

serve that global market in tbe
European time zone, rather than
consolidate its position as a big

European exchange.
However. European bankers such

as Mr Mueller believe that Europe's
equity markets offer some of the

best growth opportunities as EU
countries move towards funded pen-

sion schemes. Those that are
already funded are moving from
bonds to equities as they wake up
to the higher real returns.

"The growth ol the equity market
in Europe is not coming from the

UK," Mr Mueller argues. "Pension
funds on the Continent are just

beginning."

When those pools of savings
begin to grow. Mr Mueller believes,

the funds will no longer have to

come to London to trade in non-do-
mestic shares. Unless the London
Stock Exchange can demonstrate
that rt is cheaper and more effi-

cient, the savings will be dispersed
around the world’s markets.

O B SERVER-
Any colour

you like
' *JBerfin’s officials are forever

stagtagtbe city's praises. But
.

•; Werner Horst knows better.

»; Horst, a taxi driver, thought he
:wouM liven iqi his business by .

bringingover some , ofLondon's
- black cabs. After all, they’re In .

' common use elsewhere in

^Germany. And ft would break tbe

tocmotanybf those ubiquitous

^feerram, mostly Mercedes, .

Ramp familiar with tfria jnye of

Beriink biireaiicracy, Horst went'

.

.. throughthe proper channels, m tire

:-x3ty’
,

&transport department: In due

/coursehis application was heard.

-^AhdrafiisecL.

/ /London's black cabs are so
*

instructed tbat.tbe passenger
' Socfrs tamiot beopened while the
- vehicle is.moving. It’s seen in

"LomJcmasastfety device, hi
• Berlin, it’s regarded as very
dangerous; what would happen if .

;i ’fi»fflv»had«-heart attack, or

£Stinted?.Another reason was that it

^’(rakA.ti^TKKmgco^
AWhatyea might call a' Nero

r
politicians

can't eventiecjileiiowantiwhento
vfoori the nextgovernment- but
;tix^surecahfidffi§. c

revealed a lack of customer loyalty.

Whatever the real reason, Hilton

International has thought better of

its plans to move atop the site of

the so-called Hanoi Hilton, the

prisoner-of-war-camp where scores

ofUS pilots were incarcerated

during the Vietnam War.
The place is being redeveloped by

a Singaporean firm, which will now
have to interest someone else in

checking out the accommodation
while Hilton invests SSOm on a

5-star hotel in another part of the

Vietnamese capitaL

“We derided its historical

associations might not be
appropriate to the overall

marketing effort," was how a

Hflton official phrased it

which, marked the beginning of the

end of Sir Job’s reign. John's
mother. Lady Florence, by
contrast, fared better, serving as a

Queensland senator in the upper
house between 1981 and 1993.

Hurdles aplenty remain for the
younger Bjelke-Petersen on the
road to Parliament House - not
least in the shape of the two other

candidates thought to he standing

for National Party preselection in

a seat which is anyway currently

the preserve of the Liberal Party,

the Nationals' coalition partner.

A Queensland fanner, John has

said that his father would be the

model for his political career - a
sentiment bound to unnerve those

who harbour less than fond

memories of the Joh years.

in London, the Beverly Hills Hotel,

tbe Palace in New York, and a

couple of five star establishments

in Singapore.
Back home meanwhile, in

between his duties as the country's

finance minister, Prince Jerri has
his private company Amedeo
Corporation’s other interests to

worry about Amedeo oversees

most of Brunei's construction

contracts, many of which in turn
seem to involve the building of

royal palaces.

100 years ago

Son of Sir Joh

game

A touch of dqjfr vu as the name
J. Bjelke-Petersen sets political

tongues wagging once again in

Australian political circles. But no,

the eccentric right-wing premier of

Queensland who ruled the state for

19 years before resigning, at 76, in

1987, has not made a come-back.

Instead It is Sir Job’s 39-year-old

son John who has set his cap at a

federal seat In south-east

Queensland, unsurprisingly on the

. conservative National Party, ticket

His dad,of course, nevermade it

to Canberra - and many would
claim it was the ill-fated

“Johfrr.-Canberra" campaign,
.designed to elevate tbe former

premier to the prime ministership-

In the family
Prince Jefrt BoUriah’s purchase

of his latest trinket - London
jewellers Aspreys - merely

represents a hit of clever

housekeeping on the part of the

BoDtiahs. The Asprey men have

long been in Brunei on a mare or
less year-round basis, waiting in

their hotel for a call from this or

that royal wife with the urge to

buy some expensive Httle gewgaw
to brighten up the tropical day.

The playboy prince has had a
busy year. He’s already forked out

$6Qm for the Hotel Bel-Air, tbe

splendid Los Angeles pad which
nicely complements the existing

Boficiah collection - the Dorchester

Doing nicely
Steven Bell, Deutsche Morgan

Grenfell's chief economist, was
returning recently from a
Frankfurt conference on European
Monetary Union, in which he had
delivered a speech entitled Emu
rhanrgj and risks. Judging from
his past form. Bell, who describes

himself as a “Euro-pragmatic",

would not have skimped on the

“risks" portion of the speech.

Anyway, he and his colleague

Stuart Parkinson decided to break

the journey in Maastricht. Spying
some suitable little trinkets for the

family, they found the small shop
in question would not accept

plastic. Lacking Dutch guilders,

Bril, who has long railed against

high deficit currencies, rooted

around to produce some Belgian

francs. Would thathe acceptable?

You bet and the exchange rate was
jolly favourable too. And so did the

ERM bail Bell out in Maastricht.

Mexican railways
In accordance with precedent,

the Directors cf Liit Meracan
Railway Company are careful in

their half-yearly report to

abstain from any specific

prediction ns to the future course
of business.

The good points and the bad
points in the outlouk are

mentioned m their due order the
accounts are presented and
analysed with businesslike

precision, in the report before ns.

optimism soars uo higher than
the remark that "a striking and
satisfactory feature in the

returns of the half-year is the
development of the passenger
traffic," while the nearest
approach to pessimism is the

statement that the rate-cutting

which has originated from the
breaking up of the pooling

agreement "was not felt in the
half-year under review, but is

affecting tbe returns in the
current half-year.”

This time, as hitherto, tbe
characteristic ofthe report is

neither optimism nor pessimism,
but candour. Altogether, the

gross revenue figures confirm
whatwehave repeatedly

expressed, that Mexico is

entering on an era of greater

prosperity than she has enjoyed
in recent yeans.

i
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McDonnell Douglas wins

$18bn Pentagon contract
By Christopher Partes
in Lost Angotoa

An SI3m Pentagon order for 80
military transport aircraft has
given McDonnell Douglas its sec-
ond important boost in two
weeks. It lias also raised Presi-

dent Bill Clinton's standing in
the state be most win if Ik is to
be reflected neat year.
The contract follows delivery of

almost half of an initial 1993
order for 40 of the ftmr-engtned

C-17S. It wift preserve 8.709 jobs
at the group's Long Beach fac-
tory, 9,000 at other southern Cali-

fornian component suppliers and
a stmflar number elsewhere in
the US.

Officials at the battered fog-
carrier of the Californian aero-
space industry, which was
recently awarded a vital $lbn
launch order for 50 of its new
MD-95 twin-engined airliners
from Vaktfet of Atlanta, said the
deal would improve its chances
of selling the once-snspecl wide-
bodied aircraft to foreign air

forces.

The 017 is designed far maxi-
mum flexibility in military appli-

cations. It can parachute troops

and heavy equipment into the
field, and operate from short,

rough runways. Potential buyers
include Germany, Britain,

France, Japan and Saadi Arabia,

Pentagon officials said the air-

craft, which was used to ship aid
after a hurricane swept the Vir-

gin Islands this year, cooW be
used as "system of choice" to
support any US participation in

toping the peace in Bosnia.

The 017 first flew in 199L It

failed a hey examination a year
later when a wing crumpled

Ordara dear the ah' —-Pace 9

under test conditions.

However, it was chosen by Che
military despite a congressional

budget office report last week
windi said that, although it had
now passed most of the required
trials, the craft’s longer-term
durability had not been tested.

The office also pointed otzt a
much cheaper option. It said pur-
chase and operating costs over 25
years ofa hybrid fleet comprising
C-17s and a military version of
Boeing’s 747-400 cargo aircraft

would be SSbn less than its esti-

mate of S38bn for the “pure"
McDonnell Douglas fleet

One compensation for Wash-
ington, Boeing's home state, is a
pten to base about SO of the new
fleet, crew and ancillary
operations, at an airbase near
Tacoma. Lockheed Martin, in
Georgia, maker of the giant C&
transporter, has been told it may
receive contracts to modify some
of the airforce's existing Cds.
However. California, which has

lost an estimated 300,000 aero-

space jobs since the end of the
aims race, and reported a farther

12 per cent decline in defence and
aerospace employment in the
year to the end of last June,
seems likely to benefit most
The state has lost 22 milftary

establishments since 1988. Mr
Chntcai attempted to soften the
blows this summer with a plan to
save many of the 14400 jobs
under the axe at the McClellan

air force establishment
The president, who has visited

Cafifomia 20 times in the pest

three years, also recently inter-

vened with a JSTOm^tfus federal

funding package to help the Los
Angeles County health authori-

ties oat of a budgetary hole.

Andreotti sent for trial over

1979 murder of journalist
By Hobart Graham tel Rome

Mr Gtnllo Andreotti, seven times
prime minister of Italy, was yes-

terday sent for trial charged with
involvement In the 1979 murder
of a Home Journalist. It was the

first time in recent European his-

tory that a former prime minister
had been directly finked to a
murder charge.

The decision by investigating

magistrates is Perugia followed
two years of investigations into

the murder of Mr Mine Pecoreffi.

editor of OP, a scandal sheet
Two men have been accused of

carrying out the murder.
Mr Andreotti is already stand-

ing trial in Palermo, Sicily,

accused of being the political

fixer in Rome for Casa Nostra,

the Sicilian mafia. T consider all

this pretty hallucinating,
whether it’s the mafia (charge) or

the Pecoreffi case," he said yes-

terday. "Bat as a citizen I place

myself in the hands of the courts,

hoping that in the end the truth

win emerge, and possibly in a
time-frame that is not biblical.

*

The Perugia magistrates began
considering his alleged involve-

ment in the Pecoreffi case on
October 26 and reached their

decision late on Saturday.
Three men are due to stand

trial alongside the former pre-

mier. They are Mr Claudio Vita-

lone; a magistrate and fang-turn*

Christian Democrat senator
closely finked to Mr Andreotti.

phis two mafia bosses, Pippo Calo
and Gaetano Badalamenti.

The Perugia magistrates allege

that Mr Pecoreffi was using OP to

publish scurrilous and highly
sensitive information about
Italy’s political elite, leaked by
accomplices in the security ser-

vices. At tee time of his death be
appeared to be trying to Made-
mail Mr Andreotti with informa-

tion about recycled Hands.

Mr Pecoreffi also reportedly

knew unpublished details about
the 1978 murder ofMr Aldo Mom,
the prime minister kidnapped by
the Red Brigades. According to

Mr Tommaso Buscetta, the most
important former mafia boss now
cooperating with the authorities

undo1 a witness protection pro-

gramme, Mr pecoreffi was mur-
dered an tee orders of Casa Nos-
tra as a favour to Mr Andreotti.

The murder was allegedly organ-
ised by a Rome gang finked to
tee More kidnap, but was report-

edly ordered by foe Salvo cousins
- two leading members of Cosa
Nostra closely identified with tee
Christian Democrat Party in

Sicily. Mr Andreotti has admitted
he had dealings with Mr Pecoreffi

but has consistently donfori any
knowledge ofMs murder. He also

denied knowing the cousins.

In Mr Andreottd's Palermo trial

the prosecution alleges that he
knew tee cousins, who were a
vital prop for his faction of the
Christian Democrat Party in

Sicily. The Pecoreffi killing is

also being used as part of the
Palermo evidence that Mr And-
reotti was allegedly finked to the
ipafla. When the Palermo trial

opened in September, his lawyers
sought to have the proceedings

moved to Perugia and have the
two cases merged. The two trials

will now coincide and evidence

will overlap creating a complex
legal situation which Mr And-
reotti's lawyers will seek to
exploit

Echoes persist, Page 8

Peres pledges to pursue peace path
Continued from Page I

Helmut Kohl and president
Roman Herzog, British prime
minister John Major, French
president Jacques Chirac and
Spanish prime minister Felipe

Gonz&lez. King Hussein and
Egyptian president Hosni
Mubarak will both make their

first visit to Israel for the solemn
ceremony. Mr Yassir Arafat, the
Palestinian leader, who appeared
shaken when be received news of

Mr Rabin's death wifi be notice-

able by his absence. Israeli offi-

cials politely informed their most
important peace partner that his

presence in the disputed holy dty
would be unwelcome in a coun-

try where many ordinary people
still see him as a "terrorist".

Israel’s business community
also reacted with shock. Shares
on the Tel Aviv stock exchange
closed sharply lower, but did not
drop as much as bad been feared.

The benchmark Mfahtauftp index
of the top 100 companies fell 3.3

per cent from 19919 to 183.87

Kashmir
elections

planned to

end rule

from centre
By SMruz Skflwa in Now OsM

The Indian government has
aoraxmeed that state assembly
elections wifi be held is Jammu
and Kashmir by mid-December,
riter a gap of eight years.

The elections, if they are held,

wffi bring to an aid nearly six
years of centra] government
rule, imposed after separatists

launched an armed campaign
against security forces in 1989.

The elections are crucial far

Mr F.V. Karashuha Rao. the
Indian prime minister, whose
ruling Congress party faces a
tough general election next year.

The prime minister insists teat
a democratically-elected govern-

ment hi the state will be In a
better position to control the
Kashmiri mifitaney, which India
says is ftreflerfhy Pakistan.
Jammu and Kashmir state,

comprised of the Kashmir vafiey,

Jammu and i-efafcfc, has bees
the cause of two wars between
task and Pakistan since the sub-
continent was divided in 1947.

Bat leaders of the All-Party
Hurriyat Conference, an
umbrella organisation of politi-

cal and militant groups in Kash-
mir, rejected the prime minis-

ter's initiative as ‘‘fraadntenf'’.

"Kashmir is a disputed terri-

tory, and is the XJfCs longest
standing dispute, so we cannot
accept elections under the Indian

constitution," said Mr Abdul
Gharri Lone, a senior Hurriyat
member.
"We have not lost 20,000ofour

people fn the last six years to

allow a government to be
imposed on us which does not
respect the win of the people."

In 1949, India and Pakistan
agreed with the UN teat Kash-
mir’s status would be deter-

mined by a plebiscite. But New
Delhi now mafatatn* that Kash-
mir is an integral part of India,

and has refused Pakistan's rep-

eated demands for an election.

The Hurriyat leaders, some of
whom support independence for

Kashmir, and others who sup-

port accession to Pakistan, have
con* together on a common plat-

form to fight for what they call

the right to self-determination.

Mr Rao’s Kashmir initiative

includes a package to further
strengthen the special autonomy
the state already enjoys and to
help revive the state's economy.
He appealed to the people of

the region to take part in the

elections in an emotional
address on Indian radio and tele-

vision via satellite from Ouaga-
dougou, the capital of Burkina
Faso, where be was on a tour.

Mr Rao, who claims credit for

solving the Punjab Insurgency
which raged for 10 years, is keen
to bold elections in Kashmir
before running for another term.
"He would tike to be able to say
he solved the two biggest prob-

lems he inherited," an aide said.

India enters doldrums, Page 22

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A strong high pressure system over France

wirt provide cold and meaty dear condKJons

to the Low Countries and France. Over

southern Scandinavia end northern Germany,

mdder ah wtt bring aorne rain before much
colder ek returns from the north. Over

eestem end south-eastern Europe, very cold

air from Ihe north will move in with snowfall

expected in many areas. The northern and
western British Mrawffl have outbreaks of

rain, while the rest of the country will be
settled with partfy to moatfy sunny sMes. At

the same time, very warn air over eastern

Turkey will try to push into southern parts of

Russia. This wB lead to the development of

heavy ratal and thunder storms over Turkey

and the Black Sea, The eastern parts of the

Mediterranean wW atoo have heavy showers.

pfve-dayforscast
A surge of very cold air wm move from

Finland to eastern Europe as warm air from

eastern Turkey tries tomow north-westward.

This wffi lead to an outbreak of rain and snow
showera over many parts of eastern Europe.

MeanwhileTurkey, the Black Sea area and

southern parts of Russia wffi experience

heavy rein and thunder storms.
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Tackling takeovers
There is no shortage of examples to

demonstrate tee fcwfeqnacy of take-

over regulations to most European
stock markets. Italy's comparatively
new takeover law has proven suffi-

ciently impenetrable that even Meffio-

banca could not work oat If it had to

make any offer for Ferrnzzi Ftoau-
riaria. In Sweden, minority sbarehaKt-

ere haro had a rough ride over Hassal-

fora, and in France they find tittle

better in the CBfB tebwwy
TWs year, Germany, tee Nether-

lands and Switzerland have all revised

fbetr takeover regulations, bat this

appeara to be little mesa tern a 8(g> to
international investor concerns. In
cdutiuottel Europe, pafittes and busi-

ness are often inextrfcabfy combined.

Opaque takeover regulations can
prove a useful means by which politi-

cians can dictate industrial develop-

znoit. Takeovers me not vote winners,

tinea they can molt in foreign control

and redundancies. Moreover, the argu-

ment that a takeover culture weeds
out iwffiWinn management is count-

end, wHh some justification, by the

argument that it also fosters

short-term nnmm*um»nt attitudes.

There seems to be Bttie pressure for

change. KU4, the Dutch airline,

recently pointed oat the iniquities af

poison pffi defences at Northwest Air-

lines; tat it has not extended criticism

to the Netherlands, where sodj protec-

tion is standard practice. However,
there Is a strong argument for a grad-

ual posh towanfe standanhaed trigger

-levels for takeovers, greater transpar-

ency, and equal Urahuant of minority
shareholders when there is a change
of controL Vast privatisation Issues

are currently being offered to interna-

tional investors. The response will be
mrantbnstastlc if they are concerned
over the regulatory environment,
which would mean that governmentsmtiri wnri op getting off their femfiy

silver on the cheap.

Pharmaceuticals
After f70bn of deals, it Is had to

believe there are any drug companies
left to take over. Most middle ranking

groups, from Weficome and Fbons to
American Cyanandd and Syntax have
been swallowed op.

Bat the case for farther consolida-

tion remains compelling. Pharmaceuti-

cals is still a fragmented industry,

where even the biggest participant -

Glaxo Weficome - has a mere 6 per
cent market share. And the arithmetic

shows that deals can unlock a great

deal ofvalue. Sweden's Pharmacia and

Britts* Land
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Upjohn of the US have seen their

share prices rise by more than 40 per

cent since their merger was first

rumoured in August The combined

value of the company has increased

from glSbn to over $18bn-

Whfie that looks unsustainable at

first sight, it can be justified by the

SSOOm Of expectedannual cost savings.

Very crudely, on a 80 per cent tax rate

and a multiple of 15 times earnings,

those savings are worth $Sbn. The
improved product pipeline and wider

distribution of the enlarged group
should also accelerate profits growth.

After a surfeit of deals over the past

two years, takeover activity may now
abate or move to the smaller compa-

nies for a time. But the search for ever

greater economies of scale and more
new products will propel the industry
giants back into tee game before long.

UK share buy-backs
Britain’s regional electricity compa-

nies wifi soon be handing yet more
cash back to shareholders, and as UK
corporate cashflows rise, they are

unlikely to be alone. This Is an appe-

tising prospect for investors, not least

because of the tax benefits. But they

aboold keep an eye an this monte’s
Budget.

For the company, the tax system is

neutral between paying out cash
through special dividends or buying

back shares. But that does not mean
the tax system does not interfere in

the choice. Tax exempt institutions

receive large tax credits when they
take up a share buy-back, because
often a large part of the cash they

receive is treated as incase. Unlike a
special dividend, higher-rate tax pay-

era can choose not to participate in a
boy-back and.so avoid additional tax.

Government does not like buy-backs

for the same reason institutional

shareholders do: they bring m less tax

than special dividends. Companies

rfanning buy-backs win be concerned

tpat the chancellor may P™*
something about It in hto Budget. Lev-

eHing the playing-field - lor Instance

by making buy-backs apply to all

shareholders to a similar way to a

rigMn issue - would help tom raise

much-needed cash.

This would be a pity, since it would

reduce companies' flexibility.^Tax-

exempt institutions would doubtless

about having to 9hare the bene-

fits of share buy-backs with other

shareholders. But they would continue

to receive tax credits. So long as this

they wifi still be keen that

surplus cash should be paid out, not

hoarded.

London Property
A year ago vultures were circling

over Stanhope, the property developer

which owned a half share in the suc-

cessful Broadgate and Lndgase office

developments in the City of London.

At the time, Stanhope was dose to

being forced into receivership by its

tonfet Top City rents were forecast to

rise by as much as two-thirds by the

end to 1996. U was no surprise teat

British Land, the moat effective oppor-

tunist in the UK property market,

emerged as the eventual buyer.

British Land is now preparing to

buy the second half of Broadgate, this
!

Urn*- fitm the receiver to Rosehaugfa,

Stanhope’s former development part-

ner. The worry is that rental forecasts,

which looked demanding a year ago.

now look ambitious indeed. City rents

have only edged Usher over the inter-

vening twelve months, partly due to

disappointing demand for from

the finanHfll sector. Now under new
ownership. Canary Wharf in London's

docklands threatens to expand the

supply to modern offices available to

potential tenants at far lower rents

than the City am offer.

Against this background, the

chances are that mime City rents will

settle not far above £40 per sq ft,

rather than breaching £50 per sq ft as

the balls to the market believed. If

property yields dip lower, perhaps In

response to base rates or bond yields.

City property owners such as British

Land could still see a handsome
return on their Investments. With the

prospect of only moderate rental

growth for support, though. City prop-

erty values would equally be exposed

to an upward shift in yields.
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GLOBAL INVESTOR
The emergence of negative
nominal rates of interest ts a rai
and somewhat freakish event. Ii

its latest manifestation in Japan
phenomenon is doubly freai

because the country has seen it

happen twice in the space of le
Page 21

STEPHANIE FLANDERS:
economics notebook
Do countries sustain economic
growth by limiting the size of
government, or do they Rmrt the
size of government by sustaining
economic growth? Three years as
governor of Hong Kong have left

Mr Chris Patten believing the first
proposition. Page 21
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restriction and back as if there were a "regulatory
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collapse of Barings, and the financial market %
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months afterwards. Page 22
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The talks between US President Bill Clinton and the
Republican leadership in Congress over the
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With world stocks of grain at a 20-year low and
prices dose to historic highs, the Agra-Europe
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Daiwa considers Sumitomo merger
By Gerard Baker an Tokyo

Daiwa Bank, expelled last week from the

US by financial regulators, is considering
a merger which could create one of the
largest banks in the world. Sumitomo
Bank, one of Japan's largest financial
institutions, is understood to be the likeli-

est candidate for such a tie-up.

The merger, which could occur within
the next year, would be a response by
Daiwa to the near-fetal damage inflicted

on its global status by draconian official

punishments in the US Japan.
Last Thursday, Daiwa was ordered to

(dose its US operations for "unsafe and
unsound’" banking practices in the wake of
a SLlbn loss by a bond dealer at its New
York branch, it was also indicted on 24
criminal charges, Including fraud, in the

US. On Friday the Japanese finance minis-
try, citing its own investigation, ordered
Daiwa to scale down much of the rest of

its global operations.

Japanese newspapers at the weekend
quoted officials at both Daiwa and Sumi-
tomo suggesting that a merger was under
censideratuaL "It will not happen right

away, but if both banks feel that way with
the passage of time, it is not impossible in

the future,” said Mr Takasiu Baiba, presi-

dent of Daiwa.
Mr Toshio Morikawa, president of Sumi-

tomo, added: “We haven't talked about a
merger. But in the process of furthering

our assistance, if an opportunity should
arise, it is likely that we would talk about
It at that time."

On Friday, Daiwa announced that it had
gntietori the aiaristftnee of SumitOTOQ in the

disposal of its US assets. Both banks are
based in Osaka, in western Japan, and
have a good business relationship.

A merger between the two would create
a bank to rival Tokyo Mitsubishi Bank,
which will be formed next year by the
merger of two of the country’s other lead-

ing financial institutions. Bank of Tokyo
and Mitsubishi Rank. A Sumitomo/Daiwa
alliance would have assets of more than
YTO^OOhn. making it about the same size

as Tokyo Mitsubishi.

For Daiwa, a merger seems the inevita-

ble response to its current predicament In

addition to its closure in the US it said last

week It would scale down its European
operations and some of its Asian branches.
The hank plans a global restructuring that

would reduce its workforce by more than
25 per cent Its international humiliation

has cost it customers around the world,

and there are doubts about its long-term
viability as an independent entity.

Like all leading Japanese banks, Sumi-
tomo has been forced to reconsider its

strategy since the Tokyo Mitsubishi Bank
plans were revealed last March. Last year,

it signalled an intention to write off its

problem loans quickly by reporting the
first ever pre-tax loss by a Japanese bank.
Its improving profitability this year sug-
gests it could write off the remainder of its

bad debts within a year or two.

But at least one other bank might also

be considering an approach to the stricken

Daiwa. Fuji Bank, another commercial
bank, is understood to have expressed
interest in a Daiwa merger before the
fiasco in New York.
Editorial Comment, Page 17

Oil groups’ ageing European refineries are under increasing pressure, reports Robert Corzine

Problems
of surplus

capacity in

the pipeline

S
peculation is growing that

some big intematianal oil

companies may act soon to

help correct chronic overcapacity

in oil refineries worldwide.

Although the problem of sur-

plus capacity extends to the US,
the focus of attention is Europe,

where a number of older refiner

ies are semi as being at risk of

closure because of changing envi-

ronmental rules and growing
competition.

Many executives .say poor
European refining margins may
come under renewed pressure
next year, when large amounts of

new capacity came on stream in

Asia. Low freight rates for

refined products mean that
capacity changes in one region

can have a significant impact
elsewhere.

* A recent study of the European
sector by Salomon Brothers, the

US investment bank, identified

about 11 European refineries

with a total capacity of about
800,000 barrels a day - about 5 per
cent of the sector - as running a

“high" risk of closure over the

next few years.

Evidence that seme oil compa-
nies are contemplating action

emerged last week. On Thursday
British Petroleum announced the
sale of its Marcus Hook refinery

in the US to Tosco, an indepen-

dent refiner. The sale was the
first step “in a programme to

reposition Bp’s mtematibual refi-

nery network”, according to Mr
Rolf Stamberg, head of BP Oil,

the group’s downstream arm.
On-

the same day, Mr John Jen-
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wings, chairman of ghnll Trans-

port and Trading, warned that

the international “refinery busi-

ness has still to come frilly to

terms with all the implications of

sustained overcapacities'’.

Analysts say BP and Shell

could be in the forefront of any
industry-wide restructuring, with
Europe the most likely setting for

closures or consolidation.

BPs sale of the Marcus Hook
refinery was evidence that the
company has made the re-organi-

sation of its downstream sector a
priority.

BP*S decision to review- its

refining assets is linked to the

deteriorating economics of the
industry. The best refineries are

generally profitable, but they
need regular upgrading at a cost

of hundreds of millions of dollars.

Given current low refining

margins any investment in refi-

neries with only average perfor-

mance is increasingly being ques-

tioned. “Every time you make a
major investment in an average

refinery you have to ask yourself

should I get out" says one indus-

try executive.

The Salomon Brothers study

concluded that internal rates of

return for most refinery upgrad-
ing projects in Europe are nega-

tive when calculated over 10
years.

The rates improve somewhat
over a longer period, but Mr Jer-

emy Hudson, an energy analyst

at Salomon's London office, says

they are still “diabolically

low".

He says European refiners also

face an “open-ended commitment
to new spending" because of
(hanging environmental legisla-

tion and new product specifica-

tions.

Cancawe, the European refin-

ers’ trade group, has estimated

that $25bn-$30bn may have to be
invested in the industry to meet
eiistmg-European 'Union direc-

tives and the draft EU directive

on sulphur in liquid fuels, which
is under review.

B ut past predictions that a
combination of stricter

environmental rules and
growing competition wo.uld
result in refinery closures have
proved wrong.
One senior European oil indus-

try executive last week said there

was an “urgent” need for refinery

closures. But he conceded that

companies are often reluctant to

act
Unilateral closures are often

seen as benefiting rivals. In addi-

tion, a fifth of Europe's refining

capacity is owned by govern-
ments, most of which are

unlikely to order the closure of

potiticaUy-sensitive plants.

There is little prospect that
companies will be able to sell

their unwanted refineries in
Europe, as BP did last week with
Marcus Hook In the US. “The
market appears totally dry,” said

one executive last week. “I would
be surprised to see any sales at

the moment”
BP is said to favour collabora-

tion with other companies as a

possible way forward. If two refi-

neries are struggling then the
companies would agree to close

one and pool their resources in

the other.

But proposed reflnay closures

are rarely as simple as that Find-

ing a solution that matches the

strategic and commercial needs
of two companies can be difficult

Local communities in both the

US and Europe have often suc-

cessfully lobbied oil companies to

keep refineries open. Strict Euro-
pean labour laws are also a

complicating factor, say execu-
tives.

In addition exit costs can be
high, although environmental
clean-up costs in Europe are gen-

erally not as onerous as those in

the US.
Those parts of Europe with the

biggest overcapacity problem,
such as the Mediterranean, also

present the biggest political prob-

lems for oil companies. “Nothing
is easy in France," says one
European executive. “You can
forget about closing anything in

Greece and the Italians have
spent a fortune on their refiner-

ies.”

But even so most industry
observers expect to see some
rationalisation aver the coming
year. BP is expected to make an
announcement early next year
about its plans in Europe. The
remarks last week by Mr Jen-
nings have prompted speculation

that Shell may also be preparing
to act The company has a num-
ber of relatively simple refineries,

some in France, that would be
costly to upgrade. Observers say
another possible candidate for
closure is the Shell Haven refi-

nery in the UK.
The two companies are

unlikely to be alone, however. Elf

Aquitaine, the French oil group,
is also frequently mentioned as

contemplating closures, although

any large-scale restructuring in

Europe is expected to involve a
number of companies.

Industry executives say that in

such an open and integrated mar-
ket, refinery closures in any part

of the world would have a posi-

tive impact on the profitability of

the European industry.

Spanish to

sell 25%
stake in

Argentaria
By Tom Bums In Madrid

The Spanish government took a

further step in its privatisation

policy yesterday with a decision

to halve its JO per cent stake in

Argentaria. the third-biggesl
domestic bonk in terms of assets.

The disposal, which is likely to

take place in the first quarter of

next year, would raise
PtaJ35.7bn tjl.lbn) at current
market prices.

The sale is expected to be simi-
lar to the Argentaria I and II

global offerings in May and
November 1993. which each
placed 25 per cent of the state's

equity on (he international mar-
kets. Both offerings were co-ordi-

nated by Morgan Stanley, the liS

bank, and evenly matched insti-

tutional and domestic retail

tranches.

The development could renew
speculation that Argentaria.
which is at present 22 per cent
owned by foreign institutions

and is the tender in the domestic
institutional lending and mort-

gage markets, will be the object

of a bid by another Spanish
bank. Last week. Banco Bilbao
Vizcaya (BBV) dented it was con-

sidering the purchase of Argen-
taria equity and the finance min-
ister, Mr Pedro Solbes, said be
would block Argentaria's take-

over.

The Argentaria III decision
had been widely expected as the

government is intent on using
revenue from disposals to cut its

public deficit.

However, this third disposal is

unlikely to repeat 1993. when
the two global offerings were
strongly oversubscribed both on
the domestic and international

markets.
Argentaria shares have slid

since the Argentaria n offer

price of Pta6,005 and over the
past year they have underper-
formed the Madrid market by 8
per cent
The share price, which had a

year low In March of Pta3.645

and a high of Pta4,995. closed on
Friday at Pta-1.260, 1.73 per cent

down on its opening of Pta-1.335.

The banking group was
strongly penalised last year by
trading losses and squeezed mar-
gins, which brought its pre-tax

profits down 9.8 per cent to

Pta94.2bu. It has nevertheless
been climbing out of losses this

year and posted nine-month pre-

tax profits of Pta82.-lbn. 2,7 per
cent down on the same period
last year.

I Eni issue, Page 23

This week: Company news

GERMAN CHEMICALS

Outlook uncertain

now that the

party Is over
The three German chemical companies,

Hoecbst, BASF and Bayer, will unveil

third-quarter results this week that

should reveal a slowdown in the

industry, but may not.

The German stock market last week

awoke to the fact that,the party was

over in the sector, with chemical stocks

losing ground. But the companies

quarterly results do not always provide

an immediate picture of the health of

underlying business, with exceptional

charges frequently incorporated

without explanation.

In the case of Hoecbst, which has not

indicated how it intends to account for
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UK WATER UTILITIES

Market looks for

sustained growth
The interim reporting season far UK
water companies is under way, with

more good news fra: shareholders likely

to emerge over the next few weeks.

Following the lead of Thames Water

last week, both Anglian Water and

Northumbrian Water are likely to post

big dividend increases when they report

tomorrow and Thursday respectively.

The market expects the sector as a

whole to report increases on average of

between 10 and 12 per cent

The interim payouts should reinforce

the market’s view that the water sector

is more than confident itwill be able to

achieve double digit dividend growth to

the raid of the decade, in spite erf the

harsher pricing regime now in place.

The difficulty will be how to convey

that news in an increasingly critical

political environment and under the

threat of a windfall tax.

The dilemma is greatest for the likes

of Northumbrian, which is feeing a

Northumbrian is expected to announce

interim profits of about £56m C$86-9m),

compared with £46m last time, and a
.

dividend increase of anything from 13

to 20 per cent
Anglian Water is likely to report

ore-tax profits of between £12Qm and

ebsm, against last year’s £121xo. The

dividend is forecast to rise by between

in and 12 per cent It is not expected to

SStbrouafc the entire, benefit of this

Snnmer’s 10 per cent share buy-back.

OTHER COMPANIES

Astra confident

despite US setback
.
Astra, the high-flying Swedish,

pharmaceuticals group, which reports
Tiiiwjmonfb figures tomorrow, should

maintain its progress, with analysts

expecting profits of about SKr9.3bn

($L4bn). up 30 per cent from a year ago.

The performance of Losec, the group’s

blockbuster anti-ulcer drug, will be in

focus after evidence that the drug’s US
sales flagged in the third quarter.

Store: The big Swedish forestry

company will ride the dramatic

upswing in pulp and paper prices when
it reports its nine-month figures today.

Analysts are looking for profits to triple

from SKr2.04bn to about SKi&2bn
($940m). Investors, worried by the

slowing pace of price rises, await the
group’s analysis of market trends.

British Airways: Pretax profits are

expected to be between £41foj and -

£420m (S647.8m-S6G3.6m) in today's

half-year results, compared with £34lm
last time. Questions will focus on the
future of the UK airline's relations with
USAir, in which it holds a 24.6 per cent

stake. USAir is in talks with United
Airlines and AmericanAntilles

, which
could lead to a takeover. If either takes

over USAir, BA might have to find a
new transatlantic partner.

Swiss Bank Cohk Mr Georges Blum,
chief executive, said hi an interview

two weeks ago that the group’s

performance in the third quarter had

continued along the very strong trend
established in the first half- Net income
in the first half was up 23.3 per cent to

SFr540m ($477.8m). Further details,

although not a foil profit and loss

statement for the nine months, will be
published tomorrow.

KNP BT: The Dutch papa-, packaging
and graphic systems group is expected

on Wednesday to report a near-doubling

in third-quarter net profits compared
with FI 86m ($55.4m) in the same
quarter of 1994. Earnings have
recovered rapidly so far in 1995. aided

mainly by better results in coated paper
and in the distribution of graphic paps1

,

graphic equipment and office products.

At the same time, the sharp decline in

waste paper prices since the summer is

forecast to lead to improved margins in

the packaging sector in the third and

fourth quarters.

CS Holding: Mr Rainer Gut,

chairman, said in his interim report

that he expected “good” results in the

full year, and be is expected to confirm

that forecast in a nine-month statement

on Friday. The group has to leap over a

SFr54Qm extraordinary gain last

December on the sale of 20 per cent of

its Credit Suisse Financial Products

subsidiary to better last year's

SFrL33bn (ll.lTbn) net income. But

Credit Suisse, the group's flagship bank
which accounted for three quarters of

last year's profits, appears to be doing

its part Mr Josef Ackermann, chief

executive, said two weeks ago that the

bank's trading profits in the first nine

months were equal to those in the

whole of last year,
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Sun Micro
launches ‘Ultra’

computer range
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Sun Microsystems will
tomorrow launch a new range
of computers designed for mul-
timedia applications on the
Internet and corporate net-
works.

“TJltraComputere” will bring
three-dimensional “virtual
worlds”, music and video to
desktop computers at about
half the price of today's speci-

alised 3D workstations, the
company claims.

“UltraComputers will let you
cruise the information super-
highway in style,” said Mr
Scott McNealy, Sun nhah-mnn
and chief executive.

Network computing will be
the next big change in com-
puter technology, equivalent to

the move from mflinframps and
minicomputers to personal
computing. Sun maintains
“Eleven per cent of the popu-

lation of North America is

using the Internet. Every
business I visit today is

thinking about either using
the Internet or building
‘intranets' [internal networks
using Internet technology],"

said Mr Ed Zander, president

of Sun's computer products
division.

Sun currently supplies about
60 per cent of the computer
servers linked to the Internet

and has a 36 per cent share of

the global market for work-
stations, according to Data-
quest, a US market research

group.
However, its leadership has

recently been challenged by
competitors such as Hew-
lett-Packard, Digital Equip-
ment, Silicon Graphics and
IBM offering higher speed
workstations.

The new "Ultra" range,
based on a faster version of

Sun’s Sparc microprocessor,
will leapfrog HP, IBM and Sili-

con Graphics and come close to

the speed of Digital Equip-
ment's fastest Alpha workstat-

ions, industry analysts said.

The new chips could also

help fend off PC manufacturers
such as Compaq Computer,
which plans a new generation
of PCs, aimed at design, scien-

tific and financial analysis,

based on Intel's high perfor-

mance microprocessor, Pen-
tium Pro.

Australian buy for Texas Utilities
By NIlddTalt in Sydney

Texas Utilities of the US is to

buy Eastern Energy, one of the

five electricity distributors

being sold off by Victoria’s

state government, for A|2.lbn
(US&iJSStsa). A capital payment
of A$2.08bn will be followed by
franchise fees of A$47m over

the next three years.

This is the third electricity

distribution company sold by
the Victoria government this

year, and the highest price
ever realised in any of the
state'splivatisations.

All electricity distributor

sales to date have seen US util-

ities among the winning bid-

ders, although this is the first

asset sold entirely into foreign

hands. United Energy, the first

to be auctioned, was bought by
a consortium of Australian
institutions and Kansas City-

based UtiliCorp, for A£L55bn.
The second was Solaris, where
a 5050 partnership between a
subsidiary of General Public
Utilities of the US and Austra-
lia’s AGL paid A$950m.
In the auction for Eastern

Energy, Texas Utilities was
thought to be up against two
other US power companies -

Pacific Gas and Electric and
Padficorp. A fourth potential

buyer, a consortium led by
the Australian Wesfarmers

group, withdrew last week.
Eastern Energy supplies

power to 470,000 customers. Its

geographical region - 80,000 sq

km stretching from Mel-
bourne’s eastern suburbs to

the New South Wales border -

is much larger than those of

United Energy or Solaris, both
of which are focused on areas

of Melbourne.
Eastern Energy last week

reported profit after tax of

A$48.7m in its first year of

operation, and total revenue of

The sale of the distribution

companies Is part of an ambi-

tious plan by the Victoria state

government to privatise the

entire state electricity indus-

try. it plans to use the pro-

ceeds to pay down the A$30bn

debts which built up under

the previous Labor administra-

tion.

With this in mind, the for-

mer state-owned State Electric-

ity Commission of Victoria was
“corporatised" a couple of

years ago. Distribution was
split between five separate

entities, each with a different

regional franchise.

Proceeds from the distribu-

tor sales to date have been well

in excess of initial expecta-

tions, helping to defuse some
of the local criticism over the

sales.

Swiss Re sees improvement for year
By Ian Rodger in Zurich

Swiss Reinsurance, one of the
world's largest reinsurers,
expects a significantly higher

net profit in 1995 than the
SFr709m ($623m) earned in 1994

excluding extraordinary gains.

Mr r.nifnc MOhlemann, chief
executive, said return on
equity would “certainty be in

double figures, compared with
the 8.7 per cent return
achieved last year, although it

would not reach the group's 15

per cent target
Mr MOhlemann, speaking to

journalists on the publication
of Swiss Re's final accounts for

1994, said the group was also

planning to seek a New York
Stock Exchange listing far its

shares by 1999.

He also pleaded with share-

holders to attend or be repre-

sented at the annual meeting
on November 24. The group
aims to unify its share
structure and remove all own-
ership and voting restrictions

as part of a policy of greater

transparency introduced last

year.

But the company's bylaws

stipulate that two-thirds of the

enfranchised capital must be
represented in such votes.

“Only once since the second
world war have we had more
than 50 per cent represented,”

he
Swiss Re’s final 1994

accounts showed only slight

deviations from the prelimi-

nary figures published In
June when net income before

extraordinary items was esti-

mated at SFi704m compared
with a restated SFr549m in

1993. Gross premium income
totalled SFrl2.95bn, slightly

less than the SFrl3.2bn esti-

mated in June and the
SFrl3.46bn earned in 1993.

Mr MOhlemann said profit

improvement in the current
year would come from a lower
combined ratio (claims and
expenses) and a higher return
on investments.

He made clear that Swiss
Re’s 15 per cent stake in a
consortium formed by Deut-
sche Bank in September to

offer DM3.08bn for Deutsche
Postbank was not a strategic

move, bnt an investment
opportunity.

Trying to share in the Internet’s success
Investors are scrambling to buy stock with ties to the new craze, reports Lisa Bransten

T hose who thought the
rash to grab a piece of
the Internet ended in

early August after Netscape
Communications closed its

first day of trading at nearly
double its $28 offer price were
proved wrong last week as

shares in the maker of internet

software rose to S95%.
One reason may be that

Netscape joined a spate of

Internet-related companies
which surprised analysts by
reporting stronger-than-expec-

ted earnings. But Mr Lou Ker-

ner, an analyst at Merrill

Lynch says the Internet craze

is not-about earnings or funda-

mentals. “We're seeing indis-

criminate investing here," he
says.

Netscape's “surprising"

profit was 4 cents a share, com-
pared with the loss of 5 cents a

share analysts expected, and it

was the 18-month-old compa-
ny's first ever profit - making
for a p/e ratio of 595. assuming
annualised profits.

Shares in Spyglass, Net-
scape's closest competitor, rose

73 per cent last week to $72

after it registered net income
of 20 cents a share, and
UUNET, which provides Inter-

net access, has risen 49 per
cent since it recorded earnings

of 2 cents a share.

Instead, the enthusiasm is

due to a scarcity of shares in

companies that investors hope
will turn out to be the next
AT&T. But nobody knows
which of the 40 or so compa-
nies seen as having ties to the

Internet will be the one that

figures oat the best way to

profit from it

Ms Lise Buyer, a technology

analyst at T. Rowe Price, the

mutual fund group, said inves-

small group of Internet-related

companies. Of Netscape's
88.1m shares, for example, only

53m trade on the open market
“None of us know how much

these businesses could be

‘Investors have been caught off guard by the

Speed with which the Internet has become an

important part of business communication’

tors have been caught off

guard by the speed with which
the Internet has become an
important part of business
communication. That, together

with an Internet trade show in

Boston, sent investors chasing
a limited number of shares in a

worth and the people who hold
them aren’t selling," says Ms
Buyer.

Also pushing up share prices

was activity at a 2Vr-week-old

index of 37 Internet-related

companies launched by the 1

American Stock Exchange and

Interactive Week magazine.
The index has risen 14 per cent
since options began trading on
October 18.

Mr Tom Peters, who makes a
market in options an the index

for the Susquehanna Invest-

ment Group, said even he got

caught not holding enough of

the shares to meet the
demands of investors. “We con-

tributed to the up move
because we had gotten short

and we had to go out and buy
stock." he said. “The bad thing

is that it sokes it hard for us
to get stocks, but the good
thing is that it makes it impos-
sible for everyone else."

But there are signs that the
skyrocketing prices are not
sustainable. Investors have
taken out an average. of 300

Jim Clark, the chairman of

Netscape Communications

contracts a day on the Internet

index since trading began, and
most of those were bets that it

would rise, Mr Peters says. On
Friday, however, the volume
jumped to about 750 contracts
- and they were about evenly
divided between upward and
downward bets.
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NAB completes

US bank purchase
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National Australia Bank, the

largest and strongest of

Australia's four national

hanks, formally completed its

USSL55bn purchase of

Michigan National, the US
commercial bank. The deal

was first announced in

February, but the Australian

buyer has since been working

through the regulatory

process in the US. The bank

has already diversified into

the UK and New Zealand

banking markets through

acquisitions, but this Is Its

first foray Into the US, As a

resnlt of the purchase, about

11 per cent of NAB's assets

will be domiciled in the US.

Michigan National's figures

will be consolidated into NAB’s results from November 2. and

the buyer said yesterday that the deal should be e^nW
positive in 1995-96.

TaiL

Sons of Gwalia posts 47% rise

g/vnc of Gwalia, the Western Australian goldminer, told

shareholders at its annual meeting that operating profits after

tax in the three months to end-September totalled A5J-65m

(US$5.lm), a 47 per rant increase over the same period in the

previous year. It said that gold production in the first quarter

has reached 68406 ounces, and the realised price had been

A$660 per ounce. . . ..

Far the year overall, tt expects a 55 per cent Increase in gold

production to 280,000 ounces, tt forecast net earnings after tax

of A$30m, up from A$27.1m In 1993-95 Nifcta Tati

SPH ahead at S$425.9m
Singapore Press Holdings (SPH), the island republic's largest

publishing group, has announced pre-tax profits for the year

gnrHwp August 31 of S$425.8m (US$30L3m), a 5.7 per cent rise

on the previous year’s figure. Group turnover was up 8.6 per

cent at S$833m, with advertising revenue up 10.4 per cent and

circulation revenue up 9.2 per cent Group investment income

of Rffsfrn was 4.6 per cent lower than the previous year, due to

what the board described as less favourable stock market

conditions. The final dividend was unchanged at 20 cents.

Separately SPH announced it has bought the Tamil Murasu,

Singapore's Tamil language newspaper, for S$500,000.

Kieran Cooke, Kuala Lumpur

Murdoch eyed Time Warner
Mr Rupert Murdoch, the media magnate, considered

spearheading a more than $40bn bid to buy the Time Warner
communications empire bid: abandoned the idea in late

October, the New Yorker Magazine reported on Sunday. If

Murdoch made such a bid, it could have led to the world's

largest takeover, surpassing the more than $25bn paid by
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts in 1988 to buy RJR Nabisco.

In a profile on Murdoch, the magazine’s media
correspondent Mr Ken Auletta said: “The impediment, two
participants say, was not finding partners bnt figuring out

how to avoid the steep capital gains taxes on the sale ofTime
Warner’sVarious pieces. Reuter, New York

a.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Sun Alliance to

acquire French
motor insurer
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Sun Alliance, the composite
insurer, will this week
announce an expansion of Us
continental European tele-

phone-based operations with
the acquisition of a French
direct motor insurer owned by
Suez, the financial and indus-

trial holding group.

Suez has long been seeking a
buyer for its Tellit operation,

which was left behind when
Commercial Union, another
UK-based composite insurer,

acquired Groupe Victoire from
Suez last year. CU already had
a direct selling capability in

France. The sale price is not

being disclosed but is regarded

as immaterial for both Suez
and Sun Alliance.

The dominance of agents tied

to large insurance companies
in France has made it a tough
market for new telephone-

based insurers. Tellit, set up

two years ago, is lossmaking
and has only about 28,000

policyholders and an expected
premium income this year of

about £8m- But Sun Alliance
believes Its purchase will save
three years' development work.

Mr Roger Taylor, Sun Alli-

ance's chief executive, has set

continental Europe as a target

market for expansion and is

also focusing resources on
developing telephone-based
sales techniques. The group’s
French move follows the

launch of a similar operation

in Germany last month. Sun
Alliance already sells commer-
cial insurance in France.

Tellit, which is based in

Rouen, sells mostly motor
insurance across France. It has
already has plans to develop

into health and household
insurance. Sun Alliance sells a
range of personal insurance by
telephone in the UK and a

move into selling life insurance
directly in France is possible.

Hydro
interested

in power
supply
By Michael Smith

Hydro-Electric, the Scottish
electricity company, is investi-

gating the possibility of buy-
ing a power supply business

from a regional electricity

company in England or Wales.

The disclosure will increase

speculation about further
restructuring in a sector
which has seen bids for six of

the 12 recs in the last four
months.
The City expects further

bids, possibly tins week, fol-

lowing the decision last Thurs-
day by Mr Ian Lang, trade and
industry secretary, to wave
through a bid by North West
Water for Manweb withont
referal to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commisskm.
Hydro is thought unlikely to

make a full bid for an rec,

even though fellow generation
groups Scottish Power,
National Power and PowerGen
have done so.

As an alternative, it is con-
sidering buying a supply busi-

ness, essentially the trading
arm of a regional electricity

company which buys power
from generators and sells it to

consumers.
Since privatisation five

years ago, supply is run sepa-

rately from the distribution

arms. Distribution is - and
will remain - a monopoly
business, whereas supply is

being opened to competition in

1998. Bees make the majority
of their profits from distribu-

tion and Hydro believes some
companies may prefer to con-

centrate exclusively an this in

ftltdre.

CORRECTION

Fivemere offer
Due to a technical error it was
incorrectly reported on Mon-
day October 23 that Network
Express of the US had offered

more than £39m for Fivemere
of the UK. Network Express
has actually offered $Mhn in

cash and 475,000 shares for

the British data networking
specialist The estimated value
of tee deal is therefore more
than £9m.

GlycoSystems

appoints Raab
By Motoko Rich

Mr Kirk Raab, who was forced

to resign in July as president

and chief executive of Genen-

tech, the US biotechnology
company, has been appointed

non-executive chairman of

Oxford GlycoSystems, a pri-

vate UK biopharmaceutical

group.
He will assist with financing,

collaborative partnerships and

its eventual flotation in New
York or London.

Oxford GlycoSystems, a

spin-off from Oxford Univer-

sity. is investigating the thera-

peutic potential of carbohy-

drate-based pharmaceutical
products. Dr Dale Pfost, presi-

dent and chief executive, said;

"We see ourselves leading the

field of carbohydrate research

in the same way that Genen-
tech led genetic engineering.”

The group has raised $40m
from private shareholders.

More than 50 per cent of its

investors are based in the US.
It has revenues of about $5m a
year from sales of analytical
Instruments.

It has not disclosed the foe it

will pay Mr Raab for his ser-

vices, likely to be only three

days a months. He will also

have significant share options

in the company.
He left Genentech following

the disclosure that he had
solicited a 82m personal loan

guarantee from Roche, the

Swiss pharmaceutical giant
which owns 79.9 per cent of

Genentech, while he and Roche
were negotiating the S3bn-plus

sale of the rest of the company.

Mr Raab, 60, is also chair-

man of Shaman, a Nasdaq-
fisted company that develops

products based on substances

found in rain forests. He said

he would shortly announce
another chairmanship, likely

to be of a private company.

Victrex to float next month
By Patrick Harverson

Victrex, the high-performance

plastics manufacturer spun off

from ICI in a 1993 management
buy-out, plans to float on the

stock market next month.
The Lancashire-based com-

pany, which makes high-tem-
perature plastics far the motor,

aerospace, industrial and elec-

tronics industries, is expected

to have a market capitalisation

of between £i00m and Eiatlm.

Victrex has grown rapidly

since the buy-out and its man-
agement believes a new source

of funds is needed to maintain
such growth. Profits, which
were £3.5m on turnover of

£17m at the time of the mho,

reached £102m on £3L3m turn-

over in the year to September.

Mr Peter Rowley, chairman,

said yesterday: “We have a

very good product and position

in the world market and we
have been growing like Topsy,
but we need to do two things

to keep it going. One is capital

investment to expand plant

and other resources, and the

second is investing in staff.”

Victrex employs about 70
people, but plans to increase

staff in the areas of sales and
marketing. The company has
also already begun work on
Increasing the capacity of its

manufacturing plant by 50 per

cent, and it plans to bufld a

new research centre at its

headquarters near Blackpool
Mr Rowley said the company

was experiencing increasing
demand for plastic materials

capable of performing under
hostile conditions.

The company's principal
product is Peek, or polyether-

etherketone, a high-perfor-
mance plastic with properties

such as nheminal inertness,

high resistance to wear and
ease of processing Into compo-
nents.

Baring Brothers will act as

sponsor and Cazenove as stock-

broker to the flotation. Vic-
trex’s main backers at its mbo
were CVC Capital Partners,
NatWest Ventures, Chase Man-
hattan and CinVen.

Peter Rowley: responding to
increased demand
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Telia offers savings

through call routing

Hozelock
builds on dry

spell advance
Shares in Hozelock rose 16Vip

on Friday to 434p, a new high
for the year, after the garden
equipment manufacturer said
it had made solid progress fol-

lowing the prolonged dry
weather in Britain and conti-

nental Europe.
The company, which is next

month expected to report foil

year pre-tax profits of about
£9m (£7m), has told sharehold-
ers it was enjoying good mar-
gins and continued to be
highly cash generative.

“The summer season was
excellent for us and there’s
more underlying business to go
for,” said Mr David Codling,
chief executive. He hinted at
further expansion in continen-
tal Europe, particularly in
France and the Netherlands,
which he described as impor-
tant areas for growth.
In a letter to shareholders,

Mr Codling also urged inves-

tors to ratify the group’s deci-

sion to build a new £S£m dis-

tribution centre in the
Midlands. “It will triple the
group's finished product stor-

age capacity and will provide
much enhanced distribution

facilities to meet planned
expansion in the future.”

Heritage Bathrooms
Heritage Bathrooms is coming
to the market through a plac-

ing of 7.52m shares at 125p

each, giving it a market capi-

talisation Of (ffg-dm.

In the year to May 31 it had
pre-tax profits of £l.99m on
turnover of £12.4m. Dealings
are expected to begin today.

Philip Harris buy
Philip Harris, the scientific and
medical equipment supplier,
has acquired the Unllab group
of companies for an hiltiai

£2£m in cash and loan notes.

Unilab, based in Blackburn,
Lancs, makes science and tech-

nology equipment and supplies

direct to the education market
. Further consideration of up
to £750.000, to be satisfied in

loan notes, is dependent on the
completion of certain orders.

In the year to March 31 1995

Unllab made pre-tax profits of

£82JKX) on turnover of £4Jm
after excess directors' costs of

£235,000. Net asset value at
completion lias been warranted
at £330,000.

An exceptional charge of
£900,000 relating to the ration-

alisation of operations will be
taken in Hams* accounts for

the year to March 31 1996.

Adwest purchase
Adwest Group is acquiring
Conversion Devices, a US
power supply manufacturer,
for up to $l0.4m (£6.5m) from
EQ Corporation. The price

includes an earn-out which
could be a maximum of $3^m.
In 1994, Conversion, based

near Boston, Massachusetts,
made pre-tax profits of
$700,000m on sales of $8m.
Sales in the current year are
forecast at$9.9m.

By Alan Cane

The 50,000 small and
medinm-sized companies
which spend more than £250 a
month on international tele-

phone calls are the principal
UK target for Telia, Sweden's
state-owned telecoms operator.

It is offering these companies
savings of up to 30 per cent on
International calls through a
new service, international sim-
ple resale (ISR). The calls are
routed over the public tele-

phone network to Telia'

s

switch, located in west Lon-
don, and from there to its net-
work in Sweden for onward
transmission.
The service also covers UK

domestic calls. There are no
Start-up COStS and no ralnirmmi
call charge.
Telia is not the first ISR

operator in the UK - it has at
least 16 competitors - but it

claims to be tailoring its ser-
vices to the needs of smaller
companies.

BIDDER/INVESTOR

CHOSS BORDER NUUV DEALS
TARGET SECTOR

AGL (AustraDa)/EtMrgy
bifttatfoos (US)

Solaris

(Austrata)
Qectridty
distribution

Haag Bailey Pr

Automation (US)

Hartmann & Braun
(Germany)

Electronics

Norsks Skog (Norway)

Johnson Controls (US)

PSktagton (UK)

Brack (Austria)

Rath Frdres

(Francs)

SJV (itaty)

Auto

D George Harris (US) Unit of RTZ (UK) Minerals

Dana Corporation (US) Ur* of GKN (UK) Auto

components

Deutsche Bank (Germany) Ivor Jones, Roy 4
Co (SA)

Frederick Cooper (UK) Bonny Products

(US)

Mereare (UK) Optiway (Canada)

Stockhrafcing

Household

goods

Medical

products

Decision

expected

on French
water bid
By Chris Price

Mr Ian Lang, the trade and
industry secretary, was expec-

ted to reach a decision this

weekend an the proposed take-

over of Northumbrian Water
by Lyonnai.se des Eaux.
An announcement was

expected last week, but it is

understood that the DTI report

was delayed in Brussels. EU
approval is now thought to
have been given and the report
is back with Mr Lang; how-
ever, analysts said any amend-
ments requested by EU offi-

cials might cause further
delay.

Lyonnaise announced its

intention to launch a bid for
Northumbrian, which is due to

report half-year results on
Thursday, in March. It
declined to detail its offer until
the regulatory process was
completed.
Although Mr T-sng is likely

to give the go-ahead, it is
unclear what conditions might
be attached. Ofwat, the indus-
try regulator, recommended
that if successful Lyonnaise
should offer customers price
cuts of 15-20 per cent. If these
are part of the deal, Mr Lang
must also decide over what
period they must be made.

*

VALUE COMMENT

£454m Victoria cont-
inues electri-

city sales

£452m Mannesman
disposal

2202m A first inter-

national buy

tHOm- Develops axist-
£l27m frig relations

Ci20m Strengthening

Europe presence

288.8m SUtea disposal

258m Part of

strategic

exchange

28.7m 50/50
partnership f

23.8m Reducing UK
dependence

EliSm Cash buy
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MARKETS
At Home in Emerging

and Capital Markets

THIS WEEK

*
The emergence
of negative
nominal rates
of interest is a
rare and some-
what freakish
event It is dou-
bly freakish, in
the latest mani-

festation in Japan, because it
has happened twice there in
less than 10 years.
First we saw Japanese com-

panies in the 1980s scarcely
able to believe their luck when
they obtained a negative cost
of capital by swapping the pro-
ceeds of warrant-related euro-
bond issues back into yen.
Now, with boom moving to
bust, we have negative returns
on one side of many yen-
denominated interest rate
swaps, where the original
terms were fixed at a discount
to the Tokyo interbank offered
rate (Tiber).

'fiber, a variable rate, cur-
rently stands at a mere 0.5 per
cent, compared with typical
fixed swap discounts agreed in
happier times of 0.75 per cent.
Counterparties are thus con-
fronting demands for both the
original agreed swap rate, and
an additional 0.25 per cent.
There are several explana-

tions for negative interest
rates, the most common of
which stems from unantici-
pated inflation. While nominal
rates remain positive, the real
interest rate after adjusting for

Global Investor / John Plender

Some comparisons can be overdrawn
inflation is negative. The Brit-
ish home loan market hag pro-
vided frequent fwnmipipg

Negative nominal rates of
interest are rarer. They can
arise from unwanted hot
money flows - witness the
Swiss National Bank’s decision
in the late 1970s to impose a
reserve requirement of 100 per
cent for non-resident deposits.
To recoup the resulting
increase in their cost of funds,
Swiss banks had to charge for-
eigners for putting money on
deposit
The aim was to prevent cur-

rency overvaluation »nH a loss
of competitiveness. The inflow
stemmed partly from German
investors' desire to escape from
a new withholding tax in the
Federal Republic. Yet the
experiment was a mixed suc-
cess. Unlike the present situa-

tion with interest rate swaps,
the depositors were not locked
into existing contracts. They
were able to take avoiding
action, for example by
choosing near-equivalent
financial assets.

With Germans once again
pumping money into Switzer-

Lessons from history
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land, this time in flight from
European monetary union,
negative rates are being
mooted. In today’s more
sophisticated financial environ-
ment, that would provide
financial Engineering opportu-

nities for derivatives experts
but possibly not much help to
the Swiss.
Similar problems can arise

where exchange rates are man-
aged via a currency board.

Do countries
sustain eco-
nomic growth
by limiting the

size of govern-
ment, or do
they limit the
size of govern-

ment by sus-

taining growth? Three years

Economics Notebook

Why states

must grow
as the Governor of HangKong
have left Chris Patten believ-

ing in the first proposition.

In his view, lean govern-
ment helped east Asia grow
rich, and it could do the same
far the lethargic economies of
western Europe - if only our
over-burdened political
systems would allow it Yet
even if we assume with Mr
Patten that east Asia’s success

was-grounded more in-univer-

sal economic principles than'
in cultural noons, the lessons

far Europe would be less obvi-

ous than he suggests. ~

.

There is no getting around
the fact that government out-

lays take up a far smaller
share of GDP than in most
western European countries.

Government spending in the

“tiger" economies of Hong
Kong. Singapore, South Korea

and Taiwan averaged 20 per

cent of GDP between 1980 and'

1993, compared to an average

share of 48 per cent far the.

European industrial countries.

Those who argue- that small

government is the result -

rather than cause - of east

Asia’s success ran point out

that it is far easier to keep

government expenditure ris-

ing in line with GDP when the

denominator is going through

the root The tigers’ real GDP
per capita grew by roughly 6V*

per cent a year, on average,

between 1980 and 1993.

In the long run, though, it is

one of the best-established

relationships in economics -

Wagner’s law, named after

Adolph Heinrich Wagner, a

nineteenth century German
economist - that the ratio of

government spending to GDP
will rise as a country grows

richer. This is because, public-

ly-provided services, such as

education and health, are
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“superior goods”: a 1 per cart

increase in income triggers a
more than 1 per cent rise in

demand.
Over the years, every indus-

trialised country has tended to

confirm Wagner’s prediction.

The tiger economies do seem
so Ear to have to avoided it,

even though real GDP per cap-

tta. at least’in Singapore and
Hong Kong is how close to

European levels. But the fact

that they have managed to

achieve western standards of

living without western-style
expenditure growth may have
very little to do with their

approach to government, and
everything to do with demog-
raphy. -

Alongside the region's rapid

development was an equally

dramatic move towards rich

country rates of population
growth. This rapidly declining

birth rate had two highly
favourable consequences for

government spending. First,

because there were fewer
young people, governments
could meet the demand for

higher levels of education
without actually haying to

spend more on education as a
share of GDP. The second

bonus was higher national.:

;
saving, because a rising share
of "the population was going
through the

' “high-saving”
years of the life cycle. This

formed part of a virtuous

cycle by which -high saving
made for continued high rates

ofgrowth leading to a further

rise in overall saving, because

saving by richer, middle-aged

workers exceeded the dis-sav-

ing of their retired parents.

Sooner or later, the logic of

declining population growth
will start to work the other
way round, leading to higher
levels of government spending
on health and pensions. In

Singapore, for example, the
Asian Development 'Rank cal-

culates that nearly 30 per cent

of the population will be over

00 'in 2025, compared to lees

- than 9 per cent in 1990. Tradi-

tional, informal systems of
providing for the elderly have
so far been surprisingly resil-

ient against the effects of
rapid economic and social

change. But the World Bank
and others firmly expect the

region to move towards more
‘ formal, public, methods of

support in future.

This does not necessarily

mean the government share of

GDP will reach European lev-

els. It all depends on whether
east Asia can avoid the two
problems which have done
most to speed the workings of

Wagner's Law in Europe.
First, and most important,
was a rapid decline in average
rates of economic growth
since the early 1970s, which
put further upward pressure

on public spending just as the
effects of an ageing population
were beginning to kick in.

Europe’s second problem
was its reliance on “pay as

you go” pensions systems,
which fund public pensions
using current workers’ contri-

butions. This may have pro-

duced a vicious circle which iw
an exact reversal of east-

Asia’s youthful, virtuous one.

.

Middle-aged people, expect-

Jng to receive a public Per-
sian. may save less tflan they
would otherwise. At any
event, their contributions

have not added to national
saving - as they wcruld under
a funded scheme. Indeed, pub-
lic dissaving has risen, as

governments struggle to meet
pension demands in a low
investment, low growth envi-

ronment.
As many of Mr Patten’s crit-

ics have pointed out, east

Asian governments have not
generally been known for

their kassez fairs approach -

particularly with regard to the

mandatory pension schemes
and state Provident Funds
employed to increase national

saving. Ironically enough, the

most relevant lesson for

Europe, of east Asia’s growth
miracle may in fact be the

need for more rather than less

state involvement In the func-

tioning of certain parts of the

economy. Adopting an Asian
approach-to ensuring that

baby boomers save for their

old age would not, in itself,

free Europe from the trap of

low savings and growth rates.

But it might stpp us moving
ever further in the wrong
direction.

Stephanie Flanders
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with a peg to a stronger cur-

rency. Hong Kong, with a US
dollar peg, has suffered from
hot money inflows when its

exchange rate has looked
super-competitive against the
United States. While it has
never gone as far as Switzer-

land, the Hong Kong govern-

ment felt obliged earlier this

decade to prepare legislation to

permit local banks to pay nega-

tive rates.

Japan is something else

again. The 1980s warrant bonds
were an example of investors

being prepared to subsidise

companies' borrowing costs
because they believed that
asset price inflation was for-

ever. The subsequent outbreak
of negative rates in interest

rate swaps reflects the after-

math of tiie bubble - a classic

symptom of incipient deflation.

Had there been a swaps mar-

ket in the 1930s, deals con-

ducted before the October 1929

stock market crash would have
run into similar trouble
between 1931 and 1936. when
more than a thud of the coun-
try's banks went out of busi-

ness and the US Treasury bill

rate hovered around 0.125 per

cent (see chart). As it was, the
more obvious deflationary

symptom in the 1930s. as in the

earlier Great Depression of

1873-96, was that cash yielded a
positive return because the
price level was falling.

Interestingly, the Swiss
banks in the 1980s often set

minimum interest rates when
advancing floating rate loans,
explicitly citing the need to

protect themselves from low or

negative rates. No doubt the

swaps market will now follow

suit.

Where, meantime, do the
Japanese go from here?
The parallel with the 1930s

can be overdrawn. Whereas the
US saw real incomes fall by 36

per cent between 1929 and 1933.

any fall in Japan has been
insignificant. Deflation has so

far been mainly confined to the
price of assets, rather than
goods and sendees.
Moreover, the stance of fiscal

and monetary policy has
changed significantly since
July. Taxpayers' money is now
being used indirectly to bail

out the banks. And with the

banks' cost of funds down to a
mere fraction of 1 per cent,

they can follow the US banks
in exploiting a favourable yield

curve, although the risks in

Japan are much higher with

the fiscal position deteriorat-

ing.

The crisis is not over yet.

But if the Japanese authorities

do manage to avoid a melt-

down. the lesson of history is

that Japan might Lheu. with a
large negative output gap. be

duu for a period of well above
average growth. After the
bonking panic of 1873. which
marked the beginning of the

19th century Great Depression,

the US saw a phenomenal 9 per

cent annual growth in real

income between 1675 and 1879.

(For the US. the Great Depres-

sion was an outright misno-
mer; while people were mes-

merised by a plunge m the
price level, output soared.)

A s for the liCOs. Fried-

man and Schwartz in

their classic monetary
history of the US show that the

9 per cent growth rate in

1B75-79 was only topped in

peacetime by the buom that
followed the contraction of

1929-33. Net national product
rose 12 per cent a year in con-

stant prices between 1933 and
1937. That, too, flies in the face

of popular perception. How a
comparable bourn would affect

the Japanese stock market is

another matter. Despite the

pricking of the bubble, today's

values in Tokyo bear no com-
parison with Wall Street's bar-

gain basement back in 1953.

COMMODITIES Richard Mooney

Grain trade meets in Brussels
With world stocks of grain at a

20-year low and prices close to

historic highs, the conference

on the World Grain Trade to
the Year 2000, which the Agra-

Europe intelligence agency is

holding in Brussels on Wednes-
day and Thursday, is likely to

attract considerable interest.

The keynote address will be
given by Mr Jose Manuel Silva

Rodriguez, the European
Union’s director of crop prod-

ucts. Other speakers include
Mr Trevor Flugge of the Aus-
tralian Wheat Bodrd and Mr
Germain Denis, executive

director of the International

Grains Council (formerly the
International Wheat Council).

In its latest crop report last

month the IGC confirmed that

the world supply situation was
continuing to tighten, with
sharp cuts in estimates of pro-

duction in Mexico and the US
being largely responsible for a

further 1-lm-tonne reduction in
projected coarse grains produc-

tion for 1995-96. compared with
the figure given in its Septem-
ber report. It also reduced itsr

wheat crop estimate by about
3m tonnes.

With consumption estimates

being reduced by smaller
amounts, projected end-season

stocks for both coarse grains

and wheat were cut still fur-

ther.

Other events this week
include the Latin American
Mining Conference in Caracas.

Venezuela, which began yester-

day and continues until
Wednesday.
Caracas is also the venue for

Thursday's forum on the priva-

tisation ofVenezuelan alumin-
ium companies, which is

organised by the country’s Alu-

minium Industry Association.

On Wednesday J3. Were and
Sons and the Victorian Cham-
ber of Mines are holding their

Victorian Resources Confer-
ence in Melbourne. In the even-

ing, also in Melbourne, the

LME (Down Under) dinner will

be held.

Also on Wednesday, in Pocos
de Caldas, Minas Gerais. Bra-

zil, Minas Gerais cooperatives

and the state's Agriculture
Federation begin their three-

day conference on the Interna-

tional Coffee Market, Demand
and Outlook.
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EMERGING s This Week

The Emerging Investor / Mark Nicholson in New Delhi

India enters traditional pre-election doldrums
History suggests India's stock
markets “worry unduly” about
the country's politics, accord-
ing to the head of one foreign
institution in Bombay.
For each of the country's last

sis general elections, he points
out, the market has been sub-
dued for the six months before
the poll then relatively buoy-
ant for the six months after-

wards. regardless of which
party or coalition takes power.
With India's nest election

perhaps just six months dis-

tant, and its outcome highly
uncertain, Bombay analysts
concur that history looks set to

repeat itself.

The Indian market has been
suffering from political queasi-
ness for much of this year, fol-

lowing electoral reverses for

the ruling Congress Party in

state elections last autumn and
spring which suggested next
year’s national poll may result

in a hung parliament
There have been other

depressants, particularly high
interest rates and the heavy
overhang of shares following a
$20bn two-year binge of equity
offerings. But political disquiet
consistently undermined senti-

ment
With the 30-share Bombay

stock exchange Sensex index
hovering around 3,400, nearly a
third off its peak last Septem-
ber of 4,636, most market
watchers believe prices are
now largely discounted for bad
political news.

Prices slipped this week as
the rupee flirted with new

record lows against the dollar,

nearing Rs36 to the dollar dur-

ing hectic trading, adding a
new depressant on prices.

However, over the medium
term, and awnming no further

rupee shocks, analysts believe

most other negative influences
appear on the wane, while a
number of positive factors may
gently buoy the market before

the elections.

Foreign institutional inves-

tors (FQs) in Bombay see the

market trading in a range
between 3,400 and 3JM0 before
the poll and setting new highs
above 5,000 thereafter.

Within this expected range,

the Indian market looks cheap
by Asian standards, with the
Senses 30 shares now trading
at a p/e of 18 and the wider
market at about 12. Moreover,
even after an excellent year of

corporate profit growth in
1994-95, analysts see earnings
per share growth of 25-30 per
cent for the present fiscal year,

ending in March.
Though there are concerns

about India’s fiscal deficit and
inflation after the elections,

economic fundamentals are
currently strong, inflation has
been cut and held at &5 per
cent, industrial growth is at a
potent 14 per cent and, follow-

ing good monsoon rains for an
eighth successive year, eco-

nomic growth for the year is

likely to nudge 6 per cent
Some depressants have also

faded from the market particu-

larly the effect of heavy selling

by Unit Trust of India, easily

the market's biggest dealer,

which faced a big tranche of

redemptions earlier this year,

partly resulting from the
liquidity squeeze on corporate

unit holders.

The primary issue market
has also shrunk to more digest-

ible levels. The first half of fis-

cal year 1995-96 saw Rs83bn
raised on the primary market
32 per cent down on the same
period last year, according to

the Centre for Monitoring the

Indian Economy.
Sentiment has also been

improved by the renegotiation

of the $2L8bn Dabhol power
project led by Enron Corpora-

tion of the US, India's biggest

foreign Investment which the
state government of Maharash-
tra “scrapped” in August And
the political disarray in several

states run by opposition par-

ties have begun to make the

electoral prospects fear the rul-

ing Congress party look mar-
ginally better.

Market liquidity is also
improving, with Inflows from
FQs averaging between S160m-
$200m in recent months after a
significant downturn late last

year and early this year. In
addition, the decision by the

Securities and Exchange Board
of India, tbe market regulator,

to permit tbe re-introduction of

forward trading will give
liquidity a further fillip.

In late 1993 Sebi banned
“badla", as the previous,

loosely regulated and often
opaque “carry forward” system
of share trading was known.

kuBa
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Brokers complained that it

stripped the market of lubrica-

ting speculation - by some
estimates a fall third of trading
before the ban was “carried
forward”, without physical set-

tlement.

The new system is expected
to take effect next month. It

requires traders to settle all

positions within 90 days and
sets a formal and rising scale

of margin payments on rolled

over positions - previously
such payments were often, in

effect, discretionary and
fudged.

Improved liquidity on its

own is unlikely to stir a mar-
ket rally. What might, how-
ever, is concrete steps towards
the establishment of a system
of share depositories, which
would gradually replace the
present nightmarish paper-
based settlement and registra-

tion procedures which dog the

Indian market
“Bad deliveries", usually

meaning queried paperwork
following a share transaction,

account for at least a fifth erf

trades an the Bombay bourse.

Settlement alone under the
present system of physical

share transfer can take
between three and four weeks.

Registration of ownership,
requiring the shares and
accompanying transfer deeds
to be checked and counted by
company registrars, can take

months.
The horrific burden of costs,

delays and risks this system
places on investors and their

custodians has become perhaps
the biggest structural con-
straint on the Indian market,
and most particularly on for-

eign investors.

Share certificates in India
tend to be in small lots of 50 or

100 shares in a market which
has traditionally been geared
to retail investors. But with
FTTs, for instance, dealing in

single transactions averaging
$230,000 a time, the custodial

problems of rivaling- with the

ensuing paperwork have
become a considerable con-
straint and deterrent. It is one
of the chief reasons why, of325
registered FQs in India, only 20
or 30 are truly active.

However, improvement is in
sight The Indian government
recently issued an ordinance
permitting the creation of

share depositories. They would
replace paper transfer with
institutions which would

denzaSerialise the shares and

effect, on behalf of market par-

ticipants. all share transac-

tions by computerised book

entry, the norm on most Euro-

pean and North American
exchanges.

Detailed regulations on
depositories are due to be pub-

lished by Sebi towards the end

of this month. At least one

investor, the Stock Holding
Corporation of India, owned by
the state's Tpatn Bmmrfai insti-

tutions. already has advanced

plans to set up the first deposi-

tory.

Mr R Chandrasekaran,
SHCIL’s managing director,

believes Ms depository can be

operating by early next year

and that by mid-1996 a substan-

tial portion of intra-institu-

tional trading could be under

the smoother, foster and mare
transparent automated settle-

ment system.
Almost all analysts and bro-

kers agree this would immedi-
ately draw mare foreign inves-

tors into the Indian market. By
some counts, average monthly
inflows might quickly double

to about $40Qm a month _

Until the results of India’s

elections are known, and if

progress in setting up the first

depositories are as swift as
people like Mr Chandrasekaran
claim, this single structural

reform to India’s market may
prove the trigger for a rally

which could pull Indian share

prices closer to levels the pres-

ent Strang fiinriamentala would
imply.

News round-up

Egypt
Egypt’s piecemeal privatisation

programme kicks off again

after a summer respite with

the sale of a minimum 10 per

cent tranche of the state-owned

Helwan Portland Cement
Company, writes James
Whittington m Cairo. The offer

opened on Thursday at EE34

per share and Is available to

both foreign and local

investors. The Egyptian

Financial Group, which is

advising the holding company,

says that since all demand for

shares will be met, the sale is

likely to represent more than

10 per cent of the company’s

total equity.

Cement companies have

been favoured by investors in

the market since the

government's privatisation

programme began more than

two years ago. Helwan is the

country’s second largest

producer and has already

announced a cash dividend of

E£4 per share for this year.

The market continued to foil

last week as many investors

sold in order to buy Helwan.

Tbe general CMA index for

openly traded companies
closed the week down 3.51 at

303^6. However, volume
continued to rise strongly.

boosted by increased foreign

investment.

Morocco
The privatisation process also

restarted last week. Reuter

reportsfrom Rabat. The

government was preparing to

sell the country’s biggest

refinery. Samir. Valued at

about ilbn, it would be the

biggest flotation so for.

Analysts said that the

government needed to boost

receipts as the money raised so

for this year amounted to half

tbe targeted $400m. Details of

the privatisation have not been

released but the minister

responsible for privatisation

said that part of Samir's equity

would be floated on the

Casablanca exchange and a

majority stake would be sold to

a strategic investor.

Peru
Equities fell steadily during

September, according to

official figures released last

week. The general index

declined 7.8 per cent, while

volume rose by 8.3 per cent.

• Edited by John Pitt. Further

coverage ofemerging markets

appears daily on the World

Stock Markets page.
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Debt talks to dominate markets Yen

Against the Swiss Franc (V parSFt)

90

The talks between US
President Bill Clinton and the
Republican leadership in Con-
gress over the extension of the

federal debt ceiling are likely

to be the focus of attention in

the foreign currency markets
this week.

The dollar had a good week
last week, gaining ground
against the yen and consolidat-

ing against the D-Mark. It was
lifted in large part by overseas

purchases, mainly by Japanese
investors, on the back of a
strong US Treasury market
Dealers this week will be

looking for evidence erf further

capital flows out of Japan. But
signs of agreement on the debt

talks would provide another
large boost
The most important eco-

nomic data out this week is

likely to be the US producer
price figures due on Thursday,
which are expected to show a
weakening of inflationary pres-

sures last month.
The consensus forecast is far

a 0.1 per cent rise on the
month, compared with 0.3 per
cent in September. Although a
drop in inflation is likely to

increase the probability of

another cut in US interest

rates before the end of the
year, economists think weak
inflation figures should sup-

prat the dollar.

On the European cross-rates,

any dollar strength is likely to

support most currencies
against the D-Mark. Sterling

will almost certainly remain
tied to the dollar.

The French franc's perfor-

mance will be under dose scru-

tiny. It benefited last week
from a perception that the
French government has
become more committed to

improving public finances. But
more details are needed for the

franc to make further gains.

Other important data
released this week indude Ger-

man and (Jg industrial produc-
tion figures.

• Rumours that Mexico's mili-

tary was pressing President
Ernesto Zedillo to step down
and that finanw* minister Guil-

lermo Ortiz had resigned
helped push the peso dose to

its lowest ever level in light

trading on Friday, writes Dan-
iel Dombey from Mexico City.

The rumours were strenu-

ously denied by the Mexican
government and the currency

staged a partial recovery. It

closed at 7.39. to the dollar,

down L4 per cent for the day,

after having touched 7.75.

Index S/11/95

Week on week
Actual

movement
Percent

Month on month movement
Actual Percent

Year to (talo movement

Actual Percent

World (360)

Latir America
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Asia
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'
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Taiwan 131) 124.89 • -3.04 ; -2437 -7.41 -5.60 -5956 -32.18

Asia (163) 197.61 , -6.54 -3.20
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

121
PETROLEO BRAStLEIRO S.A.
PETROBRAS

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING
CHANGES OF BIDDING NOTICE N*874J1.003285

SCOPE: Purchaso of implosion protected plastic enclouaura tiphtinopanel boards and measuring and testing apparatus for electrical
system, tor the construction of the Hydrotrearmsm Process atPr*sidanto Bemardes Refinery, in Cubatao. S.P.

___^S9^ANGE IN THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF BIDS;PETRO0HAS informs that tha deadline lor submission of bids havobeen postponed to Daearaber 18, 1995 and that the address, time andprocadurMaetabiMiadhi^tiiaBiddinB Nottcee wiH remain unaltered.
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FINANCIAL TIIVUES mondavNovember

NEW YORK

Data is key to
consolidation
of advances
Twice this year - once in Septemberm OeMier ' SJ^usWal Average has crept above theiWpoint level only to fell back
mto the realm of the 4,700s the next

On Friday, however, the Dow
manapd to hold on to Thursdays gainsand close at 4,825.57.
The question for this week is whether

or not the market has enough
momentum to hang on for a third dav
and ttie answer to that question may
wen lie m the data.

3

?£*** 1301(3 out hope
that the Federal Reserve will lower
Interest rates at next week's meeting of
its Open Market Committee, but the
data due out this week should provoke
more speculation about monetary
policy through to the end of the
year.

For the most part economists are
expecting figures that should support

OTHER MARKETS

EQUITY MARKETS: This Week
Lisa Bransten

Dow Jonas Industrial Avanm*

4840

Source: FTM Z

the view that the economy is slowing.
The producer price index, set to be
released on Thursday, is expected to
remain unchanged from September's 03
pace.

Also important will be Tuesdays data

on third quarter non-farm productivity,
especially given the Commerce
department's estimate that the
economy grew 43 per cent in the third
quarter. Economists from Salomon
Brothers believe that productivity
advanced 2.9 per cent, slowing modestly
from the second quarter’s 4.8 per cent
increase.

LONDON

Good news
sought to calm
frayed nerves
With 13 FT-SE MO constituents due to

report this week plus many mare of the

biggar companies in the FT-SE Mid 250

index it could be another volatile week
for equities. Dealers wEQ be hoping that
if there are any mare shocks, they will

he pleasant surprises rather than those
that caused last week’s market tremors.

The scope far bad news looks to be
mostly in the general and fbod retailing

areas of the market, the same sectors .

that caused such mayhem on
Wednesday and Thursday last week.

First, J. Salisbury, then Kwflt Save
mnfirmed what food retailing analysts
had long feared, the outbreak of

ftpothaf damaging price war amiypg the
big supermarkets. Boots, the high street

retailer, did nothing to calm frayed
nerves, pointing to the damage caused
to sales by the warm weather.

All of which must be causing
discomfort to Marks and Spencer, the
UK’s biggest retailer which reports

Steve i homoson

FT-SE-A AO-Sham index

1J4Q

interims on Tuesday. Same comfort for

investors will come with an expected 13

per cent increase in the dividend.

Shell Transport's caution last week
on prospects for oil prices hit sentiment
in the sector, impacting on BP, whose
third-quarter report is on Tuesday.
Meanwhile, the FT-SE 100 remains

entrenched in the 3,450 to 3.600 range. It

needs more than bid rumours to drive it

through the upper level. The DTTs
move in flaggiwp1

through the North
West Water bid for Norweb may be the
catalyst for another burst of activity in

the utilities.

International offerings

Success of Eni issue could

depend on Opec meeting

FRANKFURT
After a week marked first by
high enthusiasm for Hoechst.
and then disappointment in
the progress of the Dutch
leaders, DSM and Akzo Nobel,
Germany’s “Big Three”
chemical companies are
expected to produce
third-quarter reports over the
next four days, unites William
Cochrane. Hoechst results

today could be complicated by
the parent’s treatment of
restructuring costs resulting
from the $7.lbn acquisition of

Marion Merrell Dow in the US
a few mouths ago, by the
timing and split of the
depredation of goodwill -

which could come to DMSbn, in

total - and by profits from
- divestments.

Analysts expect an
underlying profits gain of25
per cent for July/September.

. unexciting, perhaps, after leaps
• of 94 and 93 per cent in the

first two quarters. But the
third quarter of 1994 bad
already seen an immense
recovery, with pre-tax profits

up from DM146m to DM605m.
Mr Andreas Schmidt,

chemicals analyst atBZW in

.
Frankfort, expects Bayer, on

• Tuesday, toproduce third-,

quarto figures 23 per cent

higher at DM776m from a 4.4

per cent rise in sales; and
BASF, on Thursday, to he up
63 per cent, and 53 per cent
respectively. A crowded week
should also host preliminary
figures from Siemens on
Wednesday, and third quartos
from Viag and Veba on
Thursday.

ZURICH
Since the end of August the

Swiss exchange's banks
sub-index has risen by more
than 13 per cent, twice as fast

as the KMT index ofleading

shares, writes Ian Rodger.

Much of the action has been
in response to lower interest

rates and big fund inflows into

Swiss franc instruments

foliowing the European
monetary union scare.

Union Bank last week
provided same welcome
fundamental support,

indicating that its

third-quarto earnings were
back an a positive trend after a

10.4 per cent fell in the first

half- cs Holding and Swiss

. Bank are expected to publish

equally positive statements.

Mr JosefAckecraann, chief
'

executive of Credit Suisse, said

two weeks ago that foe bank's

trading profits in the first nine

months equalled those in foe

whole of last year. And.Mr
Georges Blum, SBC chief

executive, said the strong
first-half trend,when the
bank’s earnings were up 23 per
cent, continued in the third

quarto.

AMSTERDAM
The interim results season
continues with figures from
KNPBT, the paper company,
on Wednesday and Hunter
Douglas, the window coverings
anr? architectural products

group, on Friday, unites John
Pitt After a good first half,

Hunter Douglas is expected to

come in with strong nine-

manfo results. Expectations

are that US sales have been
good over the summer, after a

slowdown in the second
quarto, while the European
picture has held up well

Analysts expect the shares to

perform well in foe short tom,
and to benefit additionally

fromthe sale of its stake inan
alrnnininm smelter.

STOCKHOLM
Analysts are losing for

third-quartofigures from the
drugs companies to provide

support for foe market during
foe week, although some fear

that Ericsson's report on
Thursdaymay contain the

seeds of disappointment.

UBS notes that with rate

expectations falling across
Srandinavia, today could bring
a farther policy stimulus with
the unveiling of the Swedish
growth package - basically a
one-off budget within a budget,

focused on unemployment and
corporation tax.

Unusually, there have been
few leaks on foe package, but
UBS believes that foe most
signHI noni detail may be 8
change in the law to allow

Swedish companies to buy
back their own shares.

TOKYO
Investors are focused on Sony’s

second-quarter results this

week, after the stock's plunge
last week on worries about its

inventory levels, writes Emiko
Terazono.

Although most Japanese
consumer electronic companies
are suffering from weak
markets for their traditional

products, Sony is particularly

vulnerable to a downturn in

the sales of video recorders,

televisions and audio products,

which comprise almost 60 per

cent of group sales.

While analysts see the
selling as overdone and expect

position adjustments ahead of

the company's announcements,
worse-than-expected figures

could once again lead to selling

pressure.

HONG KONG
America will continue to set

the tone for Hong Kong’s
equity market, writes Louise

Lucas. Investors will begin the
week studying the US
employment figures, out
overnight on Friday Hang
Kong time. The underlying

story remains one of interest

rates: analysts in the colony
reckon that the US outlook is

assflirfiaTly nnn-infiatinnnry

and that a cut in interest rates

could be on foe horizon, both
in foe US and. via the currency
peg, Hong Kong.
However, a dearth of

domestic news has kept
activity subdued, and some
brokers believe the market will

continue to trade within the

9,600 to 9300 band. The
benchmark Hang Seng index
closed an Friday at 93553.
Others believe there could be
sufficient momentum to re-test

the 10300 point level,

especially if more liquidity

flows in from overseas.

Two Hang Seng constituent

companies report full-year

earnings this week - China
Light mid Power, the
electricity supplier, today and
New World Development, a
property company, on
Wednesday.

Compiled by Michael Morgan

Institutional investors are
showing strong interest in the

billion-dollar privatisation of

Eni, the Italian oil and gas

company, but developments in

the oil industry could prevent

that interest from turning into

equally healthy orders.

Bankers are concerned that

investors, especially those in

the US who have been allo-

cated the largest slice of the

institutional tranche, might sit

on their hands until they know
foe outcome of the forthcom-

ing meeting of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries.

The Opec meeting is sched-

uled for November 21. just

days after Eni sbares are
priced and the same day that

the domestic retail offering

starts. Analysts are attaching
much more importance to this

meeting than to others held in

the recent past because this

time Opec members are to re-

open the sensitive issue of pro-

duct]cm ceilings and quotas.

The fear for investors is that

oil prices, already low, would
come under further downward
pressure if Opec decides to

raise the production ceiling to

win back market share from
non-Opec oil producers.

Because the outcome of foe
Opec meeting is difficult to

predict investors might decide

to limit the size of their sub-

scription to foe Eni offering,

since because of its sheer size,

they could easily pick up more
stock in foe after-market once
foe result is known.
The Italian government,

which has set a price range of

L5.250 to L6.000 a share, is

offering to sell 135bn to 1.95bn

shares, or 16.9 per cent to 24J
per cent of Eni's share capital.

If it achieves the top price, it

will raise L11.4Q0bn ($7.1bn).

Of the total shares on offer,

the institutional tranche has
been fixed at 950m shares, with

200m to 340m earmarked for

US investors. The second-
biggest tranche is for Italian

institutions with 185m to 285m
shares, followed by the UK
with 170m to 240m, continental

Europe with 100m to 170m and
foe rest of the world with 55m
to 115m shares.

The remainder - between
400m and Ibn shares - have

been reserved for foe domestic
retail offer. Domestic retail

investors thinking of partici-

pating in the privatisation are

unlikely to base their decision

on the Opec meeting. But if the

meeting has a negative impact
on the institutional tranche, it

could have a knock-on effect

on the domestic offering.

Although the Eni privatisa-

tion comes hard on the heels of

the Mediobanca /Ferruzzi Fin-
nnzinrin affair, which has put
the inadequate protection for

small shareholders back in foe
media spotlight, the govern-

ment is thought to be optimis-

tic about the likely response to

the retail offering and about
Eni's share price performance
over the next year.

It is believed that the govern-

ment has not taken measures
to hedge itself in the event that

it has to compensate retail

investors for a fall of up to 10

per coot in Eni's share price in

the first year of trading.

Bankers believe the success

of the Eni transaction will

depend on the government's
decision on pricing. Although a
price closer to foe bottom of

the range might be seen as a

“failure” in the short term,
generosity on the govern-
ment's part now could yield

long-term benefits for Its priva-

tisation programme.
It is possible that Enel, the

electricity company, could
come by the spring of next
year, and another tranche of

Stet, the telecoms company, is

scheduled to be sold by foe end
of 1996. With such a heavy cal-

endar of issuance, the govern-

ment needs a strong stock mar-
ket performance by Eni to win
the affections of the interna-

tional investment community.
The process of other equity

offerings in the market shows
investors are selective about
what they decide to buy. Flota-

tions, especially of tumround
situations such as Gucci or
Adidas, are eagerlv snapped
up.

By contrast, secondary or
"follow-on" offerings are
becoming increasingly difficult

to place. This is hardly surpris-

ing given the near 10 per cent

under-performance by Telefon-

ica. the Spanish telecoms com-
pany. since September's sale of

a further tranche of state-

owned stock.

The Dutch government's
decision not to offer a discount

on its recent sale of more
shares in KPN. ns telecoms

company, has been seen as a

further dampener ua second-

art' offerings.

Since fund managers dislike

blotting their copybook at the

best of times, let alone towards
the end iff a rather good year,

the priority they give to offer-

ings which are set to make
Instant gains is understand-
able.

However, their indifference,

or in some cases aversion, to

secondary offerings is a worry
for bankers and governments
with privatisation pro-

grammes.
The selective behaviour of

investors is believed to be
causing problems for the
DMlbn international share pla-

cing by Commerzbank. Ger-

many's third-biggest bank. The
sale is thought to be struggling

because of the generally-held

view that there is little upside

in German banking shares.

Although Commerzbank
would want to place its new
shares as close to the market
price as possible, some bankers

say it will have to offer the

maximum discount of a per

cent to get the shares away.

Among other deals in the

market, bookbuilding for the

privatisation of Mol. the Hun-
garian oil and gas company,
starts today as does the Euro-

pean roadshow for PT Telkom,
the Indonesian telecoms com-
pany. The complex structure of

foe banking syndicate for PT
Telkom has prompted one
banker to describe the offering

as "the logistical and organisa-

tional challenge of the first

magnitude”.

Bankers expect the French
government to make a decision

early this week on foe planned
privatisation of Pechiney, the

aluminium and packaging
group. If the government
wants the privatisation to go
ahead this year, pre-marketing
needs to begin soon in order to

have sufficient time to hold a

domestic public offering before

foe Christmas holidays.

Antonia Sharpe
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SINO LAND COMPANY UMRED
[a oomporry tncorptxWfd in Hong Kong with Smkad fabMtyl

USOOOflOOJOOO 5* ConvarUbto Bond. Am 2000
{Tho 'Bond*']

NOTICETO BONDHOLDERS
The Dimctcra at Sino Land Company Lfanftad (*tha Company*) on

ted October. 1996 prapomd a *tot dhridand of Hong Kong 8 cents per

ehare for the year ended 8DthJun«, 1995 to shareholders whose name*
appear on the ratftfar ofmen*** on W*i Navambai 1995.

TWa final dividend to aabject ot the approve) of shsntaMem of the

Company at the Annual General Meeting to be held an 28th November,
1996 and wil bo despatched on 21 It December. 1995. The register of

member* of the Company wm be ctosad from 22nd Novambet 1995 to

28th November. 1996 (both day* inclusive). Registered holders of

extotfng Banda who wtoh w exerMeUMdr mwaraion right* Washing to

their Bonds so as to bo omitted to the Hid final dMdend should lodge

the property completed and signed conversion lom» together with the

bond cer tificates with their Agent so as to modi the Company before

tiXJpjm. (Hong Kong time)on 28tfi November, 1995.

By Ordor oftho Board
EricIpSaiKnvong

Secretary

Hong Kong

fitti Novambec 1995 /VTfDaiim
by: Odbartt NA ttoauar Services), Agent Bank Wl/D/UyiW
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COMPAGNIE SAINT GORAIN
litres PCrtiripatifa in ECU

Pursuant to ibe Fiscal Agency Agreement

dated 4 April IP84 sod in accordance

with the Description of ihc Tirrci

Participants as set out in ihc Offering

Circular dated 5 April 1984, notice is

hereby given by the Issuer that Banque

Nationals dc Paris Succurtale it

Belgique shall cease to acl as a Paying

Apent in Brigium in the above Issue and

that Banqoe Bruxelles Lambert S.A.,

Avenue Mamin 24, B-1030 Brussels

(Belgium! luw been appointed u its

successor Paying Agaol with immediate

effort.

This6 November 1995

RECOMMENDED FINAL* CASH OFFER BY

Chase Investment Bank Limited

on behalf of

Statoil (U.K.) Limited

to acquire the entire share capital of

Aran Energy pic

Chase Investment Bank limited (“Chase") announces on behalf of Statoil (U.K.) Limited

rStatofl U.K."), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Den norske stats oUesdskap a.s (“StatoQ'O,

that foe formal offer document containing foe recommended final cash offer (foe “Offer") on
behalf of Statoil U.K. (the "Offer Document") to acquire all of Aran Energy pic's ordinary
shares of IR20p each ("Aran Shares’), including Aran Shares represented by American
Depositary Shares (“Aran ADSs”), has been posted today.

A holder of Aran Shares or Aran ADSs (an “Aran Securityholder") who accepts the Offer will

receive DS76p in cash for each Aran Share and IR&22.S0 in cash for each Aran ADS. Based on an
rale of IR&l = StgSl.0224, the Offer represents StgTT.Tp per Aran Share and

11 per Aran ADS. Based on an exchange rate or IRS1 = US$1 .6165, the Offer represents
11.22 per Aran Share and US836.S5 per Aran ADS. Whilst the Offer is denominated In Irish

pounds, all accepting Aran Securityholders wiQ be entitled to receive their cash consideration in

Irish pounds, pounds sterling or US dollars.

The full terms and conditions of the Offer (including details of how the Offer may be accepted)
in the related sare set out in foe Offer Document and in the related acceptance forms which collectively

comprise the Offec This advertisement does not constitute and must not be construed as an offer

to acquire Aran Shares or Aran ADSs. Holders ofAran Shares or Aran ADSs who accept the Offer
must rely on the Offer Document and the related acceptance forms for all the terms and
conditions of the Often

The Offer will be open for acceptance until 3.00 p.m. (Dublin and London time),
10.00m (New York City time) on 6 December 1995, unless extended.

The Offer extends to all persons who hold Aran Shares or Aran ADSs who may not receive foe
Offer Document. Such persons are informed that copies of the Offer Document and the related

acceptance forms are available from foe UK receiving agent. The Royal Bank of Scotland pic al

r's Department, PO. Box No. 859, Consort House, East Street, Bedminster. Bristol, BS99
England, the Irish receiving agent, Price Waterhouse at Registration Deportment, Gardner

House, Wilton Place, Dublin 2, Ireland, the US depositary, The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.. at

Box 3032, 4 MetroTech Center, Brooklyn, NY 11245, USA and the US information agent,
Georgeson & Company Inc., at Wall Street Plaza, New York, NY 10005, USA.

The Offer is not being made, directly or indirectly, in or into Australia, Canada or Japan, or by use
of the mails or by any means or instrumentality or interstate or foreign commerce of, or of any
fadlitiesofanatioiialseruritjesexchangeof, Australia, Canada or Japan. This includes, but is not
limited to, foe post, facsimile transmission, telex and telephone. The Offer cannot be accepted by
any such use, means, instrumentality or facility or from within Australia, Canada, or Japan.

This advertisement is not being published or otherwise distributed or sent into Australia, Canada
or Japan. Persons reading this advertisement (including, without limitation, custodians, nominees
and trustees) must not distribute or send this advertisement, the Offer Document, foe acceptance
forms or any related offer documents in, into or from Australia, Canada or Japan or use such
mails or any such means or iastnmtentalhy for any purpose, directly or indirectly, in connection
with the Offer and doing so will render invalid any related purported acceptance of foe Offer.

Persons wishing to accept the Offer must not use such mails or any such means, instrumentality

or facility for any purpose directly or indirectly related to acceptance or the Offer.

Chase is acting for Statoil and Statoil UJC. and no one else in connection with the Offer and will

not be responsible to anyone other than Statoil and Statoil U.K. for providing foe protections

afforded to customers of Chase or for giving advice in relation to the Offer.

The directors ofStatoil U.K. accept responsibility for foe information contained in this adverdsemeoL
Tb the best of their knowledge and belief (having takai all reasonable care to ensure that such is the
case), foe information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the tacts and does not
omit anything likriy to affect the import of such information.

* The Offer isfinal and trill not be increased, except that Statoil UJL rescrees the right to
reinse and/or increase the Offer if a competitive situation arises and/or the Panel on
Takeovers and Mergers othent>isc so permits.

Pubtebedcn betsrif ofScoofl 0JJLJ Usmed and approved forU* purposes at section 57 of The Ruanda) Servtrea Act 1986

by Chose Investment Bank Umted, which h ergutded by The Srcorittas Mid ftdnnsfl Authority Limbed.

6 MoCTmbcr 1995
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WORLD BOND MARKETS: This Week
NEW YORK

Even with a slight slip on
Friday, US bonds had a
remarkable week sending
yields - which move in the
opposite direction to prices -
down to levels not seen since
early 1994. Since the current
rally began on October 26, the
yield on the benchmark 30-year
Treasury has fallen 12 basis
points to 827 per cent.

Now, even some bullish
analysts believe that at such
levels bonds are due for a
difficult week.
Mr Garry Jones of Paribas

Capital Markets says: The
market has moved a long way
very quickly and although
some range trading and
consolidation is likely in the
coming week, the longer-term
outlook is still positive."

One important cloud
hanging over the market this
week will be the discussion in
Congress about whether to

raise the debt ceiling to allow
the Treasury department to
raise new money to finance the
obligations coming due.
The Treasury estimates that

Lisa Gransten
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the government can meet its

obligations to November IS. If

there is no increase In the debt
limit after that, the possibility

of a default becomes more of a
factor and could have a
negative impact on trading.

Economists expect data this

week to confirm that the
economy is still drifting to a
soft landing. For example,
figures on producer prices are

expected to remain unchanged
on the heels of September’s 02
per cent increase.

LONDON

Gilts fell on Friday but

outperformed Germany on the

week, with the 10-year yield

spread over bunds closing 7

basis points lower at 163.

This week, the market will

watch industrial production

figures - due Monday - and
CBI distributive trade data on
Friday for further signs that

growth has peaked. Figures in

the US and the UK have
dampened inflationary fears

and overshadowed funding
worries.

The Rank of England's
quarterly inflation report on
Wednesday will also be much
awaited. Mr Simon Briscoe,

chiefUK economist at Nikko
Europe, says the Bank may
revise down its inflation

forecast redlining the

likelihood of interest rate rises.

The Bank expects inflation

to peak at 3% per cent at the

end of the first quarter of 1996.

Mr Briscoe says this could be
lowered to 8% per cent and
occur earlier. In the longer
term, the Bank expects

inflation to fall to 2% per cent

Richard Lapper
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by the middle of 1997. but Mr
Briscoe thinks this forecast too
could be revised down to 2'A

per cent. Overall he expects
gflta to end the week higher.

Mr Andrew Roberts, gilt

analyst with UBS, expects the
Bank to take advantage of
market conditions by issuing

tranchettes of gilts.

Tndax-linked gilts should also

benefit from a low growth
outlook, especially given the

supply cloud has now been
lifted," he said.

FRANKFURT

Further evidence of Germany's
faltering economy was
provided on Friday when the

economics ministry said

industrial output fell again in

September. The weaker than
expected figures reinforced

expectations that the
Bundesbank will cut rates

early next year, although not

all economists are convinced.
One who does expect such a

move is Mr Richard Reid at

Union Rank of Switzerland.
With industrial production,

down by 1.9 per cent in
September after a 3J. per cent

drop in August - a rebound
had genially been thought
likely - gross domestic product
growth in the third quarter

would probably show a
slowdown, he said. Although
the ministry said the

September data would
probably have to be revised
upwards, he added: This is

unlikely to rhangp the view
that the economy is slowing."

More unfavourable economic
news, which could come with
this week's October

Andrew Fisher
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unemployment figures, could

well prompt the Bundesbank
to cut interest rates by a
further a point by
February, Mr Reid said.

Meanwhile, the securities

repurchase (repo) rate is still

hovering just above 4 per cent,

having come down steadily

since the last discount and
lombard rate cut in August
Mr Adolf Rosenstock of

Industrial Bank of Japan
expects the repo rate to go
below 4 per cent very soon.

TOKYO

October marked the fastest

expansion in Japanese money

supply since December 1990,

says SBC Warburg in Tokyo.

This is likely to have been

caused by an expansion of

foreign assets through

intervention on the foreign

currency markets, direct

landing to banks as a result or

fmnm“ial instability, and

outright purchases of Japanese

government bonds.

Active foreign exchange

intervention by the central

hank to support the dollar

against the yen increased

liquidity, while the Bank

boosted direct lending to banks

following a rtm on deposits of

two credit unions — Cosmo
Shinyo and Kizu Shinyo - and

Hyogo Bank, a regional bank.

The Bank also started

outright purchases of JGBs.

buying an average of Y700bn a

month. "Private sector liquid

assets are building up to levels

well in excess of current

transaction needs." says SBC
Warburg.
This is good news for

Emiko Terazcno
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financial markets and for the

economy, and 10-year

benchmark bond yields are

likely £0 remain below 3 per

cent in the short term.

However, bonds may not be

attractive for longer-term

investors. Long-term yields

will rise gradually os the

economy benefits from

monetary expansion. The low

returns have also prompted

some domestic investors to

reallocate their funds to other

investments.

10-year benchmark bond yields
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Regulation

Barings sparks tougher line in Singapore
AH financial centres swing
from relaxation to restriction

and back as if there were a
"regulatory pendulum". When
the shock is as great as the

collapse of Barings, and the
fmannai market as young as is

Singapore, the oscillation is all

the more violent
Simex, the derivatives

exchange on which Mr Nick
Leeson traded until he brought
down Barings bank with £830m

of losses, last week announced
new regulations.

Among other new
requirements, senior
management of a firm will

have formally to vouch for

their officers on Simex. A new
large trade reporting system
will allow Simex to establish

the ultimate owner of all

substantial positions.

These Simex reforms are

relatively oncontroversial.
They follow the
recommendations of an
international panel, including

Mr Jack Sandner, chairman of

the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange.
But the ctampdown has

already gone farther.
Managing directors of
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members of Shney must now
sign off on paperwork such as

the opening of new accounts.

Simex has banned the device of

the cross trade, which was
used by Mr Leeson to transfer

positions between Barings’
trading books and his secret

account, number 88888.

Most important. the
authorities have hardened in

their pursnit of rule
infringements, particularly

where the suspects are Barings
executives and Simex traders

associated with Mr Leeson.
The commercial affairs

department, Singapore's
financial police, is

investigating Mr James Bax,
Barings chief executive for

south-east Asia at the time of

the UK merchant bank's
collapse.

The CAD is also cramming
cross trades between Mr
Leeson and Mr Danny
Argyropoulous, a trader for

First Continental Trading, a
Chicago-based house.

Another acquaintance of Mr
Leeson, Mr Teo Eok Eng, a
leading "local" trader oh
Simex, has fallen foul of the

authorities.

Simex issued a fine of S$L8m
for rale violations to Mr Teo,

who last year bailed out Mr
Leeson from prison after he
was arrested for dropping his

pants in a public place. Some
other Singaporeans have not
had their licences renewed
when they have changed fobs.

The change in the
authorities’ stance has been
abrupt
Simex, prior to the Barings

collapse, a light touch. Dr
Richard Hu, Singapore’s

finance minister, says:
“Initially, where such new
requirements are introduced,
compared with what was, the
contrast is probably very, very

great"
Far futures contracts on the

Nikkei 225 index of Japanese
shares, margin requirements
are relatively low.

Before the Barings crash,

customers had to deposit more
than twice as much in initial

margin, in security against
default, when trading Nikkei
225 futures on the Osaka Stock
Exchange.
Cross trades, which are a

convenient and popular device

for traders, were tolerated. It

appears Mr Leeson, who
brought Simex .. more
proprietary trading. turnover
than any other member firm,

felt untouchable. Mr Leeson
enjoyed a warm relationship

with Mr Ang Swee Tien,

president of the exchange, and

Simex actually gave an award
to Barings for volume in 1994.

Even the official Singapore

report Into the UK merchant
bank's collapse said Simex
officials were too impressed by
Barings’ patina of reputation

and slow in following up
discrepancies in margin
payments on the secret 88888

account
Some Simex traders suggest

Singapore is compensating,
with a broad crackdown now.
for its earlier lax oversight of

Mr Leeson’s trading activities.

But there is another, more
fundamental, reason for the

instability of Singapore’s
“regulatory pendulum." The
government has a dual, and
sometimes contradictory,

ambition for its financial

centre.

Mr Lee Kuan Yew,
Singapore’s senior minister,

said the city*state should
aspire to be both the Zurich

and the Chicago of Asia.

He meant it should be a
"safe haven” as well as a
dynamic centre for futures

businesses and new finanrial

products. ...
Singapore’s instinct for

regulation, reinforced by the

Barings collapse, locates it

closer to Zurich. Already its

reputation as a safe haven has
proved attractive to fund
managers, 146 of which had set

up Singapore offices by

September. Dr Hu says he is

content with Singapore’s

reputation for "clobbering"

executives who violate rules.

"What rules we have, we ^
enforce." he says.

But futures traders on Simex

complain that the application

of this bureaucracy to the

derivatives exchange is

causing some clients to put in

their orders through other, less

demanding markets.
Trading volume on Simex

would be fiat without the surge

in activity as Mr Leeson built

up his positions iu January
and February, and as they

were dismantled in the

aftermath of the Barings
collapse.

Singapore’s preoccupation
with tiie growth of its financial

sector is likely to moderate
regulation. Dr Hu says the

authorities will "re-look" at

rules if they drive business
away. "I think after a while

both sides will come to an
accommodation where enough
requirements are met without

such detailed probing."
forecasts Dr Hu.

For Singapore’s economic
governance is. above all.

pragmatic. And the defining
characteristic of the pendulum
is that it swings back. ^

Nicholas Denton

Gilt-edged market makers

Sector confident of improved results
After racking up some £60m of

losses in 1994. one of the worst
years in international bond
market history, most UK
gilt-edged market makers
(Gemms) are confident that

1995 will have been kinder to

them.

“The dramatic drop in

government bond markets in

1994 and the bad performance
of one or two starling eurobond
issues which hit some Gemms
were exceptional features - so
far this year there haven’t
been events like that," says Mr
Simon Briscoe, chief UK
economist at Nikko Europe. “It

would be extraordinary it at

this stage, Gemms were show-
ing figures as bad as last

year’s."

Gemms* annimi profit and
loss accounts for 1994. now
available at Companies House,
reveal the foil extent of the
damage some of them suffered.

Among the bigger players,

only two houses, US
investment banks Lehman
Brothers and Salomon
Brothers, managed to post
pre-tax profits from their

sterling bond operations:
£16.6m and £5Am respectively.

At the other end of the
spectrum, US investment bank
Goldman Sachs posted a
pre-tax loss of £34.6m.

Goldman Sachs declined to

comment on the figures, but
market observers suggested
the bank might have been on
the receiving end of heavy US
hedge fund selling, forcing it to

build up lossmaking
inventories.

Another big loser was BZW,
the securities arm of Barclays
Bank, which was particularly

hit by its exposure to sterling

bonds issued by Confederation

Life, the Canadian insurer
which collapsed in August
1994. After being the top
performer in 1993 with a
pre-tax profit of £28.lm, BZW
posted a £19.2m loss in 1994.

These figures are notoriously
difficult to compare as
different Gemms include
different types of sterling
business in their accounts and
have varying year-ends - most
in December but some in
November or March. Some
houses include the operating
costs of their gilt operations in
their profit-and-loss accounts,
others do not
This year has seen the inter-

national bond markets behave
in a more orderly fashion.
Inspired by the continuing
rally in US Treasuries, most
markets have slowly ground
higher, although gilts have
been spooked at regular
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intervals by political
worries and funding concerns.
"In 1995 we have seen

steadier flows, spreads have
come in and there haven’t been
any real problems on the euro-
sterling side," says Mr David
Newton, head of bond trading
at BZW. “There is still a lack of
liquidity, but there is two-way
business in all sectors. This
year should be more profit-
able."

Still, last year’s losses may
well have prompted some
Gemms to take a more cau-
tious trading approach and to
cut costs. Some houses have
undertaken internal restruct-
uring of their gilt operations.

and two - Nomura and Bar-

ings - pulled out altogether
this year. Some say next year
could bring more defections.

“Last year’s losses may have
prompted some Gemms to do
their calculations to work out
if it’s really worth being a for-

mal market maker - especially

once the gilt repo market
starts," says Nikko’s Mr Bris-

coe.

From January, any market
participant will be able to take
short positions in gilts - cur-
rently the exclusive right of a
Gemm. Another benefit for
Gemms, their special dealing
relationship with the Bank or
England, Is also being eroded
by the increasing transparency
of the gilt maricet.

“People will start weighing
up the costs of being a Gemm
with the benefits of that sta-
tus," says Mr Briscoe.

Ironically, some say it might
be the smaller, non-Anglo-
Saxon Gemms that could have
greater staying power. Often
catering to “niche" markets,
such as Institutions in Japan,
Germany or France, they may
have lower turnover than some
of the bigger US or UK houses,
but can often earn greater
profit margins on those trades.
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weak ago 38 38 3% 38 4 - 330 3.70

anttreted 2% 2V4 2% 24 28 530 200 »

weak ago 1* 2% 2% 24 24 500 2.00 •

US 5S 68 5% 5% 5% - 5*5 -

week ago 08 Si 5% 5% 58 - 525 -

Japan 1 K 8 8 9 - 030 -

weak ago Vt % a 4 % - 030 ~

« S UBOf? FT London
btbarttank Hxtog - sa 5% Ml SB - - *

week ago - sa 51 S’n sa - - *•

USDelar CD* - 5.02 5.50 547 5X3 - - -

weak ago - 5*2 5.59 557 537 - - -

CU Liekari Da - 5G 5H sa 5E - -

week ago - SB 5% SB 5B - - «
SDR Unhad Da ~ 3% 3% 38 30 - - -

weak ago - 3« 3% 38 30 - - “

3 LBOR Irere* hreg nres res onmd
at 11m esen mouifl day. lbs eania are: Ortsis liua. Bw* or Tokyo, tewya i

i lor 51 (ks quote to Hw martat tn Sou lalvuwa
tkrtrn Tiub. Bw* of Tokyo, mom and

MJ area arem ter are nomine Mossy Rare* uss cot, ECU a am unite n ret ire te
EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Nov 3 Shan 7 days One Three Sa Ona

node* north

MfrflUa ki bttfl the ant Sw boUr 0MttreWMta

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

iaao - — reread i/mk. bn. on* red
Sana retire as rewdad by 9m F.T.

t SOR rret pw S ter Nov 2. BWMv i

treret but we repiad by Miami
r Spot table there onlyme
1 8 ECU are yuered In US curency. XP Merger nrentt areare r

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
~ Bft BKr m

Balofen PR) 100 10*4 16*1 4*62 2.127 5473 5X47 21X8 5105 419* fn OK 3*10 2.174 4*21 3X38 3562
V Danmark (OKrJ 53*8 10 »aw 2*81 1.129 2905 2*91 11*9 271.0 999S 12.13 2*75 1.154 2X53 1*24 1301 1X09Hem (FFi) 69X9 11*1 10 2*92 1*65 3256 3240 12.76 803.7 248

X

13*9 2*26 1*93 2.749 2*44 211* 1*79
Qarmany (DM) 2057 3*75 3X68 1 0.437 1126 1.120 4X13 105* 6623 4.700 0604 0X47 0*50 0707 7026 0*46

"4 Ireland (B 47*2 8*59 7*05 2*86 1 2574 2*61 10*9
'

2401 197.1 1075 1*38 1*22 2.173 1*16 167* 1*48
r's

ted* cu 1*27 0*44 0307 0*89 0.039 ICO 0.100 0*62 0*29 7*60 0X1

B

.
0*71 0*40 0*64 0*63 6*08 0*49

Nattnriandb (H) 1036 3X59 3*86 0883 0390 1005 1 3*39 83.73 76*7 X196 0718 0*99 0648 0*31 66*9 0X87
7 Norway (NKO 46*1 0.780 7*34 2*66 0*91 2551 2.638 10 237* 1954 10*5 1*22 1*13 2.1S3 1.601 166* 1*37

Rutugaf OT 19*8 3*90 taw 0*52 0X17 1072 1*67 4*03 100 82.11 4.476 0768 0X26 0905 0673 69.76 0*20
.* Spain (pta) 23*5 4X84 4*10 1.160 0*07 1305 1*99 5.116 121* 100 5X51 MB 0*19 1.102 0*20 84*6 0*33
€ Ovarian (SKr) 43.76 0244 7*56 2.127 0*61 2395 2*83 9*89 223X 183X 10 1.711 0951 ?n» 1*03 155* 1.162
re' Bariteiteri (SR) 25*6 4*19 4*00 1*44 0*44 1400 1*93 5X88 1306 1072 5.645 1 0*56 1.182' 0*79 01.10 0679

UK « 45*8 8*64 7.781 2*86 0*78 2517 2*05 9*68 234* 162* 10*1 1.796 1 2.12S 1*80 163* 1*21
te\ Canada PS) 21*4 4*77 3*30 1*52 0X60 1184 1.179 4*44 1105 9073 4*46 0646 0X71 1 0744 77*6 0*75

us (S) 29.11 5X84 4*08 1X15 0619 1593 1*85 6*48 146* 122* BtPW 1.138 nffw 1*45 1 103.7 0*73
P Japan PO 28*8 5*89 4.720 1*65 0*97 1597 1*29 6*24 143* 117.7 6X16 1*96 0*11 1*97 0965 100 0745

Ecu 37.67 7*06 6*32 1*31 0*01 2061 2*52 0082 192* 157* a 606 1X73 0*19 1.740 1*94 134* 1

* Dnnbh Knnor, Fnrdi Fane, Narengtan Kronor, red Sweden Kronor par 10; Baigan Frano. Yan. Breda, Us red Poeata par 100.

D-MAHK FUTURES 0MM) DM 125,000 per DM

-.i'll

.-.w
-if-

It:
. .s

fc

- pen Sett price Change High Low EaLvai Open EnL

Dec 0.7042 07071 <0*027 07094 07023 17*28 •51*60
b Mar 07074 07101 <00027 07119 07066 32S 3*84
*4 Jun - 07127 +0*027 07118 - 2 180

!>
anS ntAMC FUTURES (fr*>l) SR 125*00 per SR .

teaad le New York

Mm 3 —Ckn — -Ptw. One

EV* 1-5800 1*790

1 mb 1*788 1*779

301ft 1*759 1*7S9

ijr. 1*848 1*638

FT OUDE to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT OuUe to World Curanciaa
table can be tornd on the Enraging
Marita pega fei today's edWoa

; Dec 08760 0*815 +0*045 06842
'

08735

1, Mar OB842 0*695 <00045 08920 0*842
Jun OB975 . 0*970- <00045 688075’ 0*975

12X44 33*08
120 2*03
4 471

PMM) Yan 135 par Van 100

Doc
Mar
Jw

Opan . Salt price Change High
,

*. Lore

0*668. .-. 0*600 +0.0011 0*738
.
0*686

0*600 . 0*821 +OOOT1 0*670 0*600
0*950 « 0*948 +0*011 0*970 0*950

£82*00pare •

BaLvol • Opdn taL

24.712 58*11
260 6.362 .

25 . 368

-V ak il_£

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Nov 3 Otrar-

ntf*
7 days
notice

One Uvea
months

Six

months
One
year

f <•

t-.i

. a* 1

. ; x
,n

is* *jf

ill-;

;ii
,s-:>

Dec'.' 1*770 ,1*772 -4*002 1*008 - 1*738 3*74 35*00
Mir - - .' 1*740. -0*002 . 1*770. 1*720 - 0 227

Jut - 1*700 -0*002 •
. . .1*860 2 . 10

PtwnnMOON CTO OmONO ESI*50 (bento per pored)

hotter* Staring ft - 6 6H - 6* ft - ft 6% - 6% SH - 6Ji 42-ffi
Easing CDs, - - -. . Bfl - 6J3 6fl - Bg 6*j -.64 6^
Trasairy BRs '«• - .

' Bg - eg' 6fi - (HJ

Bsb* 9*s - - - 65* - BA eft - 65 6A - 61a

Ux* aumor^y depe. 6ft - Bftr « - «ft 6ft -« 6ft - 6>» 64,-6^
Otoourt MadQBt depe 6V-B^ 6ft - SA ....
UK i lendng rare 6V per cert frera February 2. 1995

l**>1 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12

month monhs manths months

~
Strike

;* Price Nov
- CALLS -

.Dec Jan Hot
— PUIS —

Dad Jan

v 1*40
« 1*60

3*2 4*1 4*8 0.01 026 0*9
2*2 3.18 065 0*1 0X3 097

V 1*60 1*7 2*1 2*9 0*2 070 : 1*1

083 1*7 2X5 010 1*7 1.71

1*60 026 1*9 1*4 034 L29 . .221

1*60 1*4 . 1*1 1*7 • 1*4 2J2

CMS on« cNpl {2100*0(0

Cam otllw dap. mdar EMOLtBO la

t at daoart 551OSpo.

6 t>48 5\ fli

Pi p m Vbd—HarcsahHipe.
. D lied maBtfc- Export Fhanoa.Mare up day Oe» 31.

reed ires kr padod Hovm ISM hi Dre 25. tmo. aetrenre B 8 aoipaNm ere I

I SapMl 1USW Ocx SI. 1895, Selsmaa N« V&HIlpo. Rrsnca Hoore Brea ftaaTpc kon
1. 19

RANK OP ENGLAND TREASURY
NWS Oet 27

TENDER
NM 3 Oet 27

Plwtaoa dYk ret CU»M08 BM*«XB6. *k»* «wre F«aaai.772

1 ?*

' £
•

1

• V't

. .x !:

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Wecfrteadny

November 1.' 1966
increase or

daaeeee fcr weak

UaWtte
Capitol

Pubic deports
Bankers dapoaBs
Reserve and other accotmta

E
14*53*00 -

696.960*50
1.713*24.127
6XB2.727.799

. £

-409*30*61
-

-124*61*02
<6*56.767.743

8*16.785X76 <2.721*75*80

Aaaata
Government secwtUas
Advance and mhar accotattt

Rente aqtdpmant and e<nar eece

Notes

Coin

1,100163*18
. 7*60*34.677

510900*59
10*08*70

157.K2

-483X76*00
<3*66*89*29
-384X34*47
+1,181*96

+14*02

6*16.766X78 +2^21*75*80

S8UE DEPARTMENT

UNNk*
Note In olrcuietJon ..

.Note In Banking Departmart

ia369.991.130
10*06*70 .

78*16*04
+1.181*98

19*70*00.000 <60*00.000

Other Government aacrattea

Other Secuttte

10X34*67.161
• 8*45*12*39 .

-3*n.789J17
+3.751,78a7T7

19*70*00*00 +00.WAAA1 •

E1500m nsoora Top KcapM Ola &5179K 85379%
£6632* £7278ai /be. ran of daooud 8510% 8*346%

£1500re . El500m manga yMt 8*179% 8*428%
£88*75 £88*70 ' Oltar N aad tandre £1500m £15DCre

98% 58% Mb. aceapL Hd U2 dm

BASE LENDING RATES

Adams Company— 6.7S

ABodTajal Bank 6.75

AS Baric A75
•HresyArMtadiar 8.75

BaokoiSamah 6.75

BiPoabaoVteay 075
BankaTCWrua 075
Bvkal kitand 8.75

Breicorindbt.^ *75
Baicat Seated 075
Barebye Bre* 075
BraBkfltMdEaat—*.75

OOpreiS^bySCam -675~ _ cNA 075
OydMdokiBank 075
HreOoepoaOM Bartc 075
CocasSCO 075
Cradklypnrdb 075
QfpnranpiMr Os*. *75

Duncan Ueela 875
ExstarBankUcnked .--775

RnareWSGan Bank .7*0
•RobertFtemhgSCo_075
Gbobank *75

•Gkdmesa Mahon ...... 075
Habl) Bartc Afi ZUteh 6.75
WteheaDsii *75
Hoteto& Gan few Bk. 075
•HiSamuel 6.75

C.HoareSCo *75
HaWcongS Shancte 075
JiMan HodgeBerk— 075

4RrepddJaaaphSSons 675
UoytbBmk — 075
Meghni BankUd.- -*75
MUred Bank— .^75

'McwntBarMno 075
..*75

6 075

* Roxburgh* Guarantee
Corporation Ud la no fcrgar

authorised as a banking
hrtute. 10

Royal OkdScoted- 075
•Gfaigar S Fdactedsr_6.75
•Sm&iSVWmanSecs *75
TS8 6.75

IMadBankol Kwok.675
IWyTwstBankPt .*.75
WartwnThat— 075
WMmmreyLakte— *73
YadaMmBark —*75

•Mnmban cf London
hveavnant BanHng

j* Tnes8>j*c2aW IMxM
rhpoaxmt—— w

TTuncimiTT ‘JT3 «di» T\pelsnm *»
bSis^ki^§7--

.

iSrewrew -ftiaiiS 8pc2«M«_ Wi

tetan (Urea* ttRMTreirt
haaiMpaltOe

—

:
—

TSLmdfleat* 104^
-2 170 XZ2*Z2
O 1,150 IMttrS

1.1 8*00 Ja7tb7 31.104946

1* VXD Jd0a7 31.10 -

1.1 8*00 lUSaa .2*2300

1.1 iODO 4pS0c5 ‘ 181334,Bdi13l«sei9BW-— W18W15 0101340 8PC2D024HT w* i.i are- -—-=> — •—

’

aSSft'Mf"
-S ^ 15*130 Ttell^cJOB-7-. -1211. 03 3.130 *22422 lil« I 1B1&

TirexISVpcISBW— ^ “jj ^omziwi lW®* naai*bpe2007» T03«i tl 7*87 *16*16 081M 1KSftS

S «« 133V .08 1*50 SWins 2SJW1 ^llIZZ^^BccB IQltfO TS97
heaa cwTpe —
That BVpc 1997#

3054481
„„ em IhSlI 2871341— J s J!SB

saBHKtJS a -sisss ass
Gab IBk 188B S* ?£55tsjrt5 8*1347

KWr 12 MB - Mt3a gw®
MB 1* i45DlMSS*0 21*1336

213V ai i*oo unesBis iobisis
. Tlia 07 600 40270(27 20*1733

OaiW - COB 17BV 03 1700 1*94304 18JT316- _ 03 1,790 HJ2DIMD 16101317
04 1,000 M2l Dc21 14* USSU 1*83 JMSJgni 12*1314
0* 1*00 1660 MOD 16.101313
OLB 2*tn FsS*sZ3 1771319
86 2730 Fe16JU!B ITJ 1320

0* 2*90 Jti6J*26 19*1321
0.7 2*QD AplSOelS II* UZ*

11BA 0* 2700 Jal7Jr17 12*1323
118* 0* • 1*00 *18Jfi2 18*1134

SSSUlwn; j®* ^ Ss.SSSB3S—. „
B*h32Vt*19BB JJ3% a* W19IVM 13.101288 c*»»* L* 2011 tt 107V 12 6773 *T2jyl2 T25124S 150-5-

SSS02!5-~ K “ -re^sSSio#— -wa » sn» «« **™
SaESSacnS

2J jg'gg
2 « « «»S5 £21W1* W

JkM Jri4 - 7*7389 IteBreaWit—_ SUM K27S9Z7 2T52229

03 9«22 “122 1S10W* T^ana-TSS 97 80 800 *294C6 1881332

M Figures h pererthreaa ihow (VI bass kr hdffldng. M 8
nrenths prior ts red hrera bare re%read to
retiiebia c# BPI to 100 In Fdbrurey 19H7. Conrerelon
3>94& RPl lw Ffbnrey 1995: 146* i> and for 8Bptamber 1905:

14*1006-1.
Ipc2015 .

— 86V)d

UreaSV»2017Tt ,0»
EBSl12pc 20T3-17 13®

1* 8500 Ja7 Da7 31.104992 •

1* USD R2S*25 1971882 OllMr RX0d IntMPMt
14 1*00 JMBa12' M1280

Jytl. rb,iawa
RretkHteaTsm « 4*0 Je7DI7 3l.M«M-w-lil S sS«a» S3"» s «S-

OKCM 189
13te117-2

-

mot

« 5S ,

S2te uS 55SVpc

ZZ »»«' “ 5lS SmSu MrSvTwkL— Nil

23 ^ w 2MDW LizapeTOrtL

|

ITare |Uagc8D01-4 _— ^ _
ftWba.«ig IMM- 1* 8*12 USSflg im£*5

Owsijpeaqgs --—

5

UmOVpe 2003-6— law* -

3V* M
30V 17
ao>2 2*

X Apsoes

276 SJMOJjOC

<76 Apian

rsiau M6Wr.teT-
“:z! nwdaA^r
li.12M -4VML2DB<
25*1315 MUreSte 12^2008

1M> noite&et 393 -
1211* 45 W1SM5 4*83 1837

W. 1,0 303 #P1001 -14G5
104 — 725 JC0JV3D - —

iin - SIS Dpi Oet 8*93 1428
14® 40 MjStMO 10*93 -
130**

’

40 Jkil Ort 7933146
33 rete. 5 IJHpJeOc 053 -

J*a MM
.
26 UaJeSdk BW -

11S>* teM j/rtsoas 3TB3272
7V* reerere B HrtSrt BY33301
1S7 BO MOJ^SO 1033495

50 703 -
mi — 50 Ml Sal 893 -

SSltapAeate
yoreria.

STOCK INDICES

' e
ftte» Mare

i ippSHua E tote grela. Hi Ex<MWL Cka“B iridfileaaree ahmre ii paredB parfloa irete at reodc. «Mb paeasaga obengre are crtcxlread on a

W3W2JSH 0*31 Oct 30 IN* lot m t*-

;i WOO. 3888* 29542 *78* *88*
95004 3523* *187 *201 4162* 13704 FME Bate* MB
xS? 38888 3888* MW max 61607 T37&S FF8E BetdaA 300.

aw?* «bm‘5K™“ SS
BSEW

i | "&&&ss-&£ggs -
- iH«-SSS™SS!S!S* - -

te a Hov 2 tei 0a3l Oct SO H* Loaf HUi Lar

107323 1077.11 107340 1675*5 1074*3MBLM' 09800 1081*8 94900
1413*81409811403391380*0 1387.731488*81222X1 1540.11 80945
15040 1H4271515.1B 151172 150044 08*8 731473 1X7.10 93862
BUS 2577J 203* 2SB85 2S794 2BH* 32X3 Z7U8 49.4

93*4 Q40T 83*9 93X7 8333 88*8 8022 127*0 4BJ8
112*8 112*2 TQJO 111*8 111*1 T14J6 10077 138*7 60*3
177223 176S371730C 1722*3 172325 2337*1637*12X7*8 822.18

FT GOLD MINES INDEX

Bagon Franc *U -3tt 3)1 AH - 4 4,\ ft 4l»- *1* ft ft
Oanah Krona si? -514 ft ft -5* ft 5u ft- ft ft ft
D-Mwk 4*a -4 3(1 4.V 3(1 4/. 312 ft 311 4 3\
Dutch Gtddw 3-4 -31. 3^ 3<i 3% -ft 3U 3» 3!1- 3* ft 3U
Ranch Ftec 6*4 ft ft ft ft ft ft ft 6 stl &U
Partugurea Eac. Btl 811 Bft 9 - ft ft -9 ft ft ft ft
Sparwn Paeon 91? a; ft ft -ft ft 9.1 ft ft 9V ft
Staring 6ft -ft 6ft ft 6ft -61# SB fill OH- SH OH m
Sana Franc 3*a •ft ft ft 2.1 3.1 =ii 2 S'* • 1

Can Debar 6 sit ft 5% 6 - 5* 6- 5* ft 512 0.1

USDotre V* -ft sft 5ft SH s*» 51 SH HI SA SH ft
Bate Ura 10A .104 ift 1ft 1ft 1ft 1ft 10,1 1ft ift 10k ift

^35 %* rate

Yen ii-H A- A A-«a” ji *• ft-H * *9

Aaren SSreg 2tt - 2» 2ft - SA 2k - Pt MI 211 Ml • MI ^ 3

Snort Mnrem are cal tor Ota US Debar and Yan. oon im daya' nokra

177123 -tOJ 44X1 10666 263 - 2127JB 163761 TMMBI MONTH NURODOUJUI (DM) 01m poMa at 100%

233368 -269 1260 2864 468 2026 35033S 2272-74 Open San pries Change ffigh Low Eat voi Opan It

217424 -11X 551 1239 232 2400 273356 178820 Dec 9439 9437 - 9431 9435 104.642 356*75

155766 +06 2665 5627 066 4470 183160 1346.18 Mar 94*8 9464 -061 94.69 94.59 207,131 409.091

Ttore LMad IMS. *TT OoM Una hoar <a a naemn* o< The Freraxrt
Jun 94.70 94.69 - 94.72 94.63 106,366 267336

1 bractex daw Brtwbxr of contfnre Brea US Dote. BreaVter 1D00JD0
US TOKASUNIT BBJL MnUMBB (OdM) Sim per 100%

Dec 94*0 94.79 94*2 04.77 1.740 9.068

Mar 95.10 95*7 -061 95.11 95.04 479 8.248

Jw> - 95.13 - - 95.11 22 382

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
taut Amt
price paid

P <4>

Met
cap
(Dig

1995
Mpri Loir took

Ctoce

pnee

P <A
Nat

dv.

Dm.
ear.

9s
#t

P/E
net

- FJ». 323 93 02 MbtOt Aslan Snft- 02 _ - -

- FP. 5 27 33 32 Do Warrants 32l? - re -

- FP. 313 10 0 tArion Props 9 -1 re re

. - FP. 460 50 50 •fChanwM M 50 V- re re

50 FP. 15* 71 50 OymXrieir1 CoN 68 re re re

- FP. 37X 139 102 tCreas Ml 104 - - -

- FP. 42X 102 100 Fleming Jpn C 101 - re -

- FP. 066 28 17 German SrN Wta 17 aa re re

- FP. 95* 95 92 GUnnass Fight 95 1 - - -

- FP. 195* 195 193 Do Units 195 re - re

- FP. 2X0 13 10 Do Warrant# 12 - . -

- FP. 5*5 40 25 Hey S Robertson 37 V- - -

- FP. 11X 119 112 tlrript Radto 114 *- - -

- FP. 22* 543 488 tm Qrtengs S23 - - -

45 FP. 173 61 52 tMJtddedb BO V- - -

- FP. 169 105 tOO Murray Vd 103 - - -

- FP. 14.7 101 98 Northern Venture 101 1 - - -

100 FP. 253 102 101 Perpetual UKSmb 102 re - -

400 FP. 3*2 400 400 tPraeton Nth End 400 v- - -

1 Opan Manat Sga. are kr premia day

RIGHTS OFFERS
Isaua Amount Latest

price paid Rsnun.

p up dale H#i Low Suck

Closing +or-

prtce

P

SO N 15/11 6pm 4l?pm Brat Ch«ce 4lip» -1

535 ra 21/11 131pm 127pm QusBiySP 129pm
ft12 ra 14/11 Spm Spm Stomata Schta 6pm

100 M 21/11 3pm ftpm WtOrgton U 2pm
pm prereban.

t Aterete liiimnm MsdisL faill aapMnrefcai ctM aOmr ayntjoMpdf ntw to the lontten

Tlie Financial Times
plans publish a

Survey on

Austria
on Friday,

November 24.

This annual survey will

examine for the Financial

Times' influential readers

world-wide, a wide range

of Austrian Issues including

the economy and poittiefai

scene, industry and

tourism in the country. For

information about how to

advertise in the survey

please contact

HansCsoKer,

PubHmedla, Vienna

Tel: *43 1211 530

Fax: 4431 2121 602

Maria McCoy in London

Tel: +44 171 873 3725

Fax: +44 171 873 3402

FT Surveys

fiURDFIMR
Rmonesn Canmaov Cor the

financing ofRailroad Rofling

Stock

ITL300,000,000,000

FloatingRate Note

due 1SS6

Notice is herebygio&i that for

the interest period6November
1995 to 5February 1996 the

notes wSleanyan interest rale

of10J75% perannum. Interest

payable an 5February 1995

tdB amount to 171131,128 per
1715.000,000andmj,311&5
perIT150.000.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

(^Research at your fingertips
nv

Dial the Financial Times Btrafaen Research Centre
far mere detail on 444 171 873 4102

cedel bank
OO
oooo
•ooo
•o

is pleased to announce that with effect

from 6th November 1995 Thai equities

will become eligible for international

clearing and settlement.

Thai Fanners Bank has

been appointed Depository Agent and

Cash Correspondent.

ThaiFarmers Bank
Public Company Limited

UaSBadeo-Wurttemberg

Finance KLV.

11581,000,000,000

Guaranteed floating Tate

notes due 1998

tfufoe 6 herebygioen that

the notes will bear interest at

16875% peraimam from
6November 1995 to 7May
J996. Interestpayableon

7May 1996uiQ amountto
USS2&9J per USSJ.000 note
and USS289.llperUSS10.000

note and USS2.891.J5per

USS100,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Signal
Real-thne U.S. & international

quotes on over 90,000 issues

>As low as S9/day, Call today:

44+ (0)171 600 6101

LEGAL NOTICES
Hn-IWtPQUW

mthe rich mifflip£arena
CHAW-rav DfvrsioN
coMBunacam
MRRBBSTBA9HMM

INTHEMATTER 05
WESTU3CHLOOTED
trORMHLLir KNOWN AS

OC? WEST LEIGH LIMITED)

INTHEMATTER Of
THE COMPANIESACT 1W»

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVB4 dre Ac Older of

Ibc Histi Coon of hunt* lOnoceiy
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MONDAY

Rabin funeral

Fiscal pad in Argentina
Argentina’s President Carlos Menem and
his economy minister Domingo Cavallo
will meet governors of the country’s 23
provinces in Buenos Aires to discuss a
new fiscal pact to coordinate state and
federal taxing and spending policies. Mr
Menem confirmed last week that his
government was considering demanding
salary cuts for provincial government
workers, as part of an overall package to

stem spending.

Trinidad and Tobago election
The incumbent People's National
Movement is expected to be returned for a
consecutive term with a slim majority, in

a general election in Trinidad and Tobago.
The prospects ofthe party’, lead by Patrick
Manning, the prime minister, have been
helped by the failure of the two main
opposition parties to unify. Defections by
MPs and losses in by-elections had
reduced the government's parliamentary
majority to one, leading Mr Manning to

call the election a year early.

G15 summit
Leaders of the Group of 15 developing

nations converge for a summit in

Argentina. Argentina’s foreign minister

Guido Di Telia has urged the group to

adopt a less confrontational approach
toward G7 countries and concentrate on
trade and co-operation. About 300
industrialists from the 15 member nations

have been invited to attend the meeting.

FT Surveys
Copenhagen and Global Custody.

Holidays
Colombia. Morocco. Sri Lanka.

TUESDAY

US elections
The US holds its off-year elections with
the most interesting races likely to be
those in San Francisco and Virginia-

Other economic news

Monday: UK factory output is

thought to have edged a little

higher in September, keeping

the annual rate of increase sta-

ble. Italian inflation is mean-
while expected to have been
unchanged in October.

Tuesday: Most economists
expect unemployment to have

risen in eastern and western

Germany lost month, but some
think the west may have seen

a fall. The annual rate of

increase in US consumer credit

is thought to have continued

slowing in September with
some finance companies
reporting a rise in the number
of loan delinquencies.

Wednesday: Housing starts

in Canada are expected to have
risen last month, maybe by
more than 10 per cent.

Thursday: Forecasts of
French industrial production

differ widely for the second
quarter, with analysts expect-

ing increases of anything from
0.1 to 3 per cent. The annual

rate of US producer price infla-

tion should have accelerated

again last month, even though
prices are thought to have
barely increased between Sep-

tember and October.

Friday: Inflation is thought

to have been stable last month
in France but to have picked

up a little in Norway.
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World leaders, including UK prime
minister John Major and US President Bill

Clinton, gather in Tel Aviv for the funeral

of Yitzhak Rabin. The assassinated prime
minister of Israel will be buried at the
Mount Herzl national cemetery in Jewish
west Jerusalem. Others due to attend are
Germany’s Chancellor Helmut Kohl and
three former US presidents; Jimmy Carter.
George Bush and Gerald Ford. Malcolm
Rifkind. UK foreign secretary, will also be
there and intends to continue with his
scheduled tour of the Middle East later in
the week.

R
c.. .

St u
Bosnia's Alija Izetbegovic and Muhammed Sadrbey watch football in Kentucky on a day off from peace talks which continue in Ohio

California's former Speaker, Willie Brown,
is hoping to become the next mayor of San
Francisco and Republicans are hoping to

gain control of Virginia's state assembly
for the first time in 120 years.

Trial in Tokyo
Tokyo district court begins the trial of the

former head of Tokyo Kyowa Credit
Association, Harunori TakahashL He has
been indicted on breach of trust charges in

connection with bad loans given out by his

credit union.

New York auctions

«
Christie's kicks off the

biggest week of art sales

for five years in New York
'. with an auction of 65
' important Impressionist

and Modern works of art

For art connoisseurs the
highlight is one of Matisse's “cut out",

collages that he created in his later years,

which is expected to make $7m (£L5m).

There should also be strong bidding, in

excess of $7tu, for one of Monet's paintings

of waterlilies and a Picasso portrait of an
acrobat
On Wednesday. Sotheby’s offers its best

auction of Impressionist and Modem art

since 1990 and expects to bring in at least

$150m. Five paintings by Picasso, works by
Leger and Kandinsky, plus a 1917

self-portrait by Chagall are up
for sale.

UK's most prestigious literary award with

£20,000 going to the winner. Salman
Rushdie is this year's favourite for The
Moor's Last Sigh. Other shortlisted

authors are: Pat Barker, Justin

Cartwright, Barry Unsworth and Tim
Winton.

Horse racing

The Melbourne Cup. staged today at

Flemington racecourse. Melbourne,
Australia, is not a great horse race,

though it remains a social spectacle ofthe

first rank. Best advice: bet smafl.

Minister goes fishing

UK fishgrips minister Tony Baldry sets

sail aboard a Plymouth trawler. Mr Baldly

begins his “fact-finding mission'' at 5.30am
when he joins the crew of the 31m beam
trawler Grietje to fish for sole and plaice

in the English Channel He returns with

his catch at about 8pm.

FT Surveys
New Broadcast and Communications
Media and Bermuda.

Holidays
Bangladesh. India, Tunisia, Ukraine.

WEDNESDAY
Tube strike
A 48-hour strike on the London
Undergrounds is scheduled for noon today.

Members of the RMT rail union are

holding out for a 6 per cent pay increase.

Other Tube unions have already settled

for 3 per cent.

EU industry meeting
European Union industry ministers in

Brussels discuss plans by the Irish

government to bail out its small steel

industry which accounts for less than 5

per cent of total EU steel production. A
difficult debate is expected with strong

opposition coming from the UK and
Luxembourg which fear state aid will

damage competition.

Speed chess in Paris
The £100.000 Intel Grand
Prix final is staged at the

_ Espace Cardin Theatre in

- Y Pans, where 16 top players

will compete in knockout
speed chess. Garry

_M 1 Kasparov’s challengers

include Britain's Michael Adams, who won
the London Grand Prix, and France's

12-year-old prodigy Etienne Bacrot, the

youngest ever Grand Prix finalist

Inflation report
The Bank of England publishes its latest

quarterly report on the government’s

anti-inflation policy. The Bank's updated
forecast for inflation over the next two
years will provide some indication of

whether Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor,

has scope to cut interest rates in the

coming few months. However, the Bank is

thought to be keen to see how the

chancellor’s Budget Is received later this

month before it offers any firm advice on
moving base rates up or down.

Booker winner announced
Publishers prepare for a surge in sales as

the winner of the Booker Prize for Fiction

is announced at the Guildhall in London.
Now in its 27th year, the Booker is the

Demonstration in Moscow
Hundreds of Russians are expected to

mark the anniversary of the 1917

Revolution by demonstrating their

continued support for the Communist
Party.

French strike talks
France’s civil service minister Jean Pnech
will try to avert a second one-day strike

when he meets a trade union delegation in

Paris. Industrial action on October 10

brought many public services to a halt and
disrupted state-sector industries. Union
leaders, bolstered by strong support from
France’s 5m civil servants, say they will

call for another strike If the government
rejects their demands far a general pay
increase next year.

DIARY

Statistics to be released this week

MoBMd Cotmfiry

Economic

SUMv flBlencI Country

Economic

Statistic

Nov 6 UK

Nov 7 US

Sep manufacturing output*

Sep manufacturing output**

Sep industrial production*

Sep industrial production**

Oct official consumer price indx*

Oct official consumer price indx"

Sep buikSng permits*

3rd qtr productivity prelim

Sep wholesale trade

Nov 10 US

Nov Michigan sentiment preftm

Oct bank credR

Oct C&J loans

Oct Bank of Japan data

Oct consumer price Indx, prafrn* 0-3%
_

Oct consumer price bxbc, preSm** 2.0%

Oct consumer price Indx** - •

Sep motor vehfcfe sales* 32%'

Johnson Recfiwok w/e Nov 4

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Italy

UK

Nov 8 Canada

Nov 9 us

Sep consumer ciBc&t

Oct unemployment. Westt

Juf employment. Westt

Oct vacancies. West

Oct short-time. West

Aug EU trade balance

Bnk of England inflation rpt (Nov)

Oct housing starts, units

Oct producer price indx

Ditto, ex-food & energy

During the week...

Japan

Japan

Intta/ claims w/e Nov 4

State benefits w/e Oct 28

M2 w/e Oct 30

2nd qtr industrial production

Sep producer price Indx**

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germaiy

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Spain
.

Sep current a/c (IMF) »1.9bi

Sep trade batenoa (IMF)
• '

• - •

Sep foreign bond Investment

Sep Industrial production. West* 22%

Sep manufacturing output, WesT 2J5% .

Sep industrial prod, pan-Germany* 1.6%

Sep orders, West* ' 1.5%

Sep final M3 (4th qtr, -94) .
'

:

.

Sep ratal sates, real" • *1.6%*'

Oct final cost of faring. West* ' -Q.t%~

Oct final cost of Ivlng, Wast** ,1JB%

. Oct final COL, pan-Germany* -0.1%
Oct final COL, pan-Germany" .1.8%
Oct registered unemployment rata 1&S%'

FT Surveys

Southern France and Portugal

Business talks in Seville

THURSDAY

European Union .inti US industrialists

hold discussions on life benefits of a

transatlantic business dialogue Ho Nov

ID. Tliev will try to identify Use key issues

in the commercial and industrial

relationship between the- US and EU

Commonwealth meeting

Leaders from Commonwealth countries

gather for the heads of government

conference in Auckland, New Zealand. The

summit will debate issues such as drug

trafficking and money laundering but

Pacific members are expected to press for

discussions on French nuclear tests at

Mururoa atoll to be put at the top

of the agenda.

Cologne art fair

Art Cologne, the wurld’s laxgi’st and oldest

annual modern art fair, which last year

attracted almost 70.000 visitors, miens iis

doors in the capital of the RlmicUmd.

About :«0 galleries from 33 countries will

be exhibiting their collections until

November 19.

Europe role tor Ukraine
Ukraine officially joins the Council of

Europe despite reservations expressed in

parliament about an early repeal of the

death penalty, a long-term requirement for

membership. Kiev is keen to have a role

within the organisation, which monitors

human rights and democracy in Europe
Anri hopes membership will improve
Ukraine’s status as a political player

in Europe.

FT Surveys
Private Fuitnce Initiative

Holidays
Panama.

WEEKEND

Macau airport opens
Formula 3 racing cars mil be the first

cargo to roll off the ramps when Macau's
newly-built international airport opens

today. The first freight shipment will be
racing machines far the 42nd Grand Prix

to be run on the twisted streets of

Portugues-run Macau on November 19.

Kohl in Asia
Chancellor Helmut Kohl sets off on

Sunday on a lfl-dav trip to China. )
wtium

and Singapore, port of a gnnvim: German

offensive to prise open Asian markets. He

will be the first chancellor to visit

Vietnam where several German ronipaiues

are hoping to land major contracts.

FT Surveys
Turkish Finance and Industry.

Holidays
Pakistan.

Singapore trade mission

Jean Denton. UK economy and agriculture

minister for Northern Ireland leads a trade

mission to Singapore on Sunday (to Nov

15). She will meec Singapore's trade

minister Goh Chee U’ee to promote

business and investment opportimitios in

Northern Ireland.

FRIDAY

Mastering Management
B mm The FTs UK edition

l\ /Mk mm contains the third

I \ / issue of Mastering
I \i ^m Management, a

20-part series
Mastorr^tfarog-rmmt

writteQ by
professors and other academics from the

London Business School, the International

Institute for Management Development in

Switzerland and The Wharton School of

the University ofPennsylvania. US.

Loosely based on anMBA curriculum, the

“course" includes everything from finance

and marketing to ethics and
organisational behaviour.

Non-UK readers can subscribe to

the series.

Remembrance Day
As the UK prepares to

s remember the dead of two

) world wars, the Royal

S British Legion hopes its

(raSigwg}?/ campaign to restore the

two-minute silence on the

— 1 2th hour of the i 1th day

of the 11th month gains support

throughout the country. The Queen
attends the traditional veterans' parade

and wreath laving ceremony at the

Cenotaph in London on Sunday.

Horse racing
The Mackeson Gold Cup steeplechase

takes place ou Saturday at Cheltenham
racecourse, England.

Hungary/Slovakia talks

A draft Slovak language law which has
angered leaders of the country’s 600,000

ethnic Hungarians will be under
discussion when the prime minister.

Vladimir Medar, meets his Hungarian
counterpart Gyula Horn in Berlin. Horn
wifl try to persuade Medar that the law,

which requires public sector employees to

read and write Slovak, contradicts the

spirit ofa bilateral basic treaty signed by
them in March.

Motor racing
Germany's Michael Schumacher has

already clinched his second successive

Formula 1 world motor mcmg title. And in

Sunday's Australian grand prix in

Adelaide he could become the first F-l

driver ever to record 10 wins in a season.

Holidays
Taiwan (Sunday).
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ACROSS
I Look Tor a key-cutter (6)

4 Near-cold stew found in the

kitchen iSl

9 Awful barney not far away (fi>

10 After no peace I hold for cau-

tion (SI

12 Problem for m3n repeatedly

going without publicity (S)

13 Dead or possibly Idolised (6)

J5 Companion for tea i-i)

1G Improve a lime squash, so to

speak ( 10 )

IB Poet who probably knew the

value of language tiOl

30 14 down leads a Greek charac-

ter <4)

23 Frisk doctor eptering prison

16)

23 A sweet smile on a new devel-

opment IS)

27 Not rare words of praise (4.4)

26 Make a mistake and run for it

16)

29 Is outwardly relieved but
didn't give in (8)

30 You'll find this admiral in the
hold (61

DOWN
1 It may be checked for drink

and meat around midnight (7)

2 Rate balsa as a smooth mate-
rial (9)

3 Firm supporters for hooded
killers (6)

5 Arab state which appeals to
the masculine type (4)

6 Sweet sort of rain fall (4,4)

7 Dismal king tn love (5)

S New rise to be paid now?
Remains to be seen (71

II A set preliminary (7)

14 Bet there's a bit of a flap (7)

17 They're a blend of the main
races (9)

18 Practically of an equally high
standard (2,4.2)

19 Fight for more pay? (4,3)

21 Leave a bar with a university

man (7)

22 Run a series of lectures (6)

24 Sailors measure them in min-
utes (51

26 Supporter of proposal (4)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.8,911 Set by DANTE

A prize of a PeUkan New Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 PeUkan vouchers will be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday November 16, marked Monday Crossword
8J911 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge, i^ntinn
SEl SHL. Solution on Monday November 20. Please allow 2E days for
delivery of prizes.

Name.

Address

Winners 8£99

Barbara Bevingbm, New York
RJR~ Bell, Derby
M.G. Mitchell, Eedcar
Simon Deefholts. London E5
Tom Richardson. London SWL
Lynda Massie, Sutton. Surrey

Solution 8399
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JOTTER PAD

Spirited reward for risk investment (4,7)
Venture Capital Report links Business J- .
Angels and businesses seeking capital (VQ.K
through its monthly Report& prcscnraiio™. V .
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